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         A Systematic Study of the Order Chordariales

                   from Japan and its Vicinity

                                  By

                         KANICHI INAGAKI

                           I. Introduction

    Since 1950 the present writer has been studying systematicaliy the Japanese

species of the Order Chordariales under the guidance of Prof. YuKio' YAMADA, in

the Institute of Algological Research, Faculty of Science, }Iokkaido University.

In treating this Order, use is made of the inner characters, especially the growing

point, the central axis of £he frond, the medullary layer and the assimilating
fi!aments, as well as the outer characters.

    E{ere, the writer wishes to express his hearty thanks to his teacher, Prof. Y.

YAMAi)A, for kind guidance during 'the course of this "rork. The writer is also

very thankful to Dr. Y. NAKAMuRA £or valuable suggestions regardiRg his study.
Sincere thanks are also due to Dr. E. YALE DAwsoN in the Allan Hancock Founda-

tion, IJniversity of Southern California for the use of valuable material of the

Order Chordariales gatherecl from many parts in America. Thanks are also dtte

to Dr. J. TomDA in the Faculty of Fisheries, Hokkaido University, Dr. M. ARAzAm

in the Fisheries Institute, Faculty of Agriculture, Tol<yo University, and all gentle-

men in the Botanical Institute, Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University, and in

other institutes, who sent the writer their valuable specimens. To Mr. Y.SAEKi,

Mr. K. KATsuK,i in the Muroran Technical College and Mr. K. AK]No, the writer

offers his sincere thanks for photographing the plates. The writer also records

his indebtedness to the Ministry of Education for financial aid for pursuing the

present investigation.

         II. Some taxonomic remarks on the morphological
                        details of Chordariales

                           1. External shape

    In Leathesiac.pa2 the frond of PetrosPogium is fiat on rocks and stones, its

surface making £olds, and is 2.5-5cm or sometimes up to 10cm in diam. The
frond of the members of L.pathesia sect, Leathesia is hemispherical or globular

when solitary, 2mm to 3cm or more in diam., and when grouping, it spreads



generally to some extent, while the frond of the species belonging to Lealhesia

sect. Prin7ariae is much smaller, spherical, hemispherical or rarely pulvinate, 1-

2 mm in diam., and epiphytic on other algae.

    In Chordariales except Leathesiaceae £he fronds are erect or entangled on
the substrata in a certain species (ATemacysttts dc"ciPiens (SuR.) KvcK.), generally

cylindrical or somewhat compressed (Chardaria .f7agelldy1)rmis (MuLL.) AG. f. chor-

daqformis KJELLM.), 3-5cm (Heierosazsndersella kattoriana 'l)oKmA)-80cm or

longer (Chordaria .f7agelllprmis (Mui.r..) AG. f. cftordaojbrmis KJELLM.), usually

20-30cm in length; in Leafhesiaceae they are spreading O.5-1.0mm (Leathesia

Ne2oensis INAGAKi, L. monilicellulata TAKAMATqv'u, etc.) to 15cm in diam. (L. saxicoga

TAKAMATSU>.
    [l]he cylindrical i'ronds are 1 mm (Ne7nacyslus deciPiens (SvR.) KucK., Acftolhrix

Paci.fica OKAMuRA et YAMADA,etc.) to 3-5 mm thick (Tinoclacia crassa (SuR.) KymN,

Saundersellt simplex (SAvND.) KymN) although they are very variable among the

different species and even different individuals of the same species.

    When the fronds are dried, they become shrunl<en and narrower in breadth

than when fresh, for the inner tissues of the fronds are not so dense.

    The fronds in living stage are also classified by the sense of touch as

follows:

    The fronds are generally gelatinous, slippery, soft or somewhat hard. The

fronds of Ez･tdesme virescens <CARM.) j. AG., Acrothrix Pacil17ca OKAMuRA et YAMADA,

.Nk2macysius deciPiens (SvR.) KucK., Tinocladia crassa (S'uR.) KyLJN, etc. are re-

markably lubricous and slippery. The frond of Satendersella simPlex <SAuND.)

KyLiN as well as ,deterosaze?2ders.olla hattoriana [ll'oKiDA is also very lubricous,

although in Sattndersella saxicola (OKAMuRA et YAMADA) INAGAKi and ,Elei.o.ro-

chordaria abietina (RupR..) SETcH. et GARDN. the fronds are herbaceous and elas£ic.

The fronds of Chordaria flagellilformis (Mvm.) AG. and SPhaerotrf･chia divaricaia

(AG.> KymN are iubricous and cartilaginous, but somewhat hard, especially those

of Pse"dochorda and Chordaria flagellij2)rmis (Mull,) AG. f. chordae.f??rmis K,mLLM.

are harder than the fronds of the above two. 'IJhe fronds ofthe species of Leatl?esia-

ceae are always very lubricous and carnose, but in PetrosPongizs7n the adult frond

is very often leather-like. The soft fronds of Chordariales are easily to be

disorganized when they are taken out from sea water.

    The difference by the sense of touch for the surface of the frond is certainly

one of the characteristics for the classification, but at least such a characteristic

is conceptual at the present time.

                             2. Branching

    The frond is not ramified or irregularly branched, but in the latter case the
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branching is comparatively simple, and in the same species branching is variable.

In the Genus Saitndersvplla the fronds of all well-known species are simple. The

fronds of Saztvageaugloia ileomae (NARiTA> INAGAKi and M-vriogloia siva7Plex

(SF.GAwA et OHTA) INAGAKi are usually simple, but often provided with a few

branches, and then one can very often find a few sparse branches on the frond

of Claordaria .17tzgell21fbrmis (MuELL.) AG. f. chorda(lfbrmis K]m[.M. which is dis-

tinguishable from f. ranauscull]Clara KJELLM. provicled with scattered, short, simple

branches. In Illeterochordaria abietina (RupR.) S. et G. a single main branch is

provided wi'th many short or sometimes considerably long branchlets. The fronds

from certain localities (Muroran, Nemuro-Bentenjima, etc.) become simple leav-

ing only the main stems, the branchlets 'iCalling off in summer (after June)

and sornetimes on the main stem unremarkable knobs are scattered as the traces

oi` the branchlets. Of course, in these localities, there are many fronds whose

main stems are not provided wi'th such branchlets iCrom the early stage o'tC their

development. In some species with branched fronds the central axes are dis-

tinctive, but in other ones they are not so. The central axes are iound on the

fronds of Chordaria fiagelllfbrmis (MvELi..) AG., Efl?terochordaria abietina (RupR.>

S. et G., Chordaria gracilis S. et G., ,l:'aPe7ofZtssiella leztromo (YENDo) INAGAKi, etc.

    In SPhaeroirichia divaricata (AG.) KyMN, Eetdesme virescens (CARM.) j. AG.,

Tinocladia cmssa CSuR.> KyLiN, etc., the fronds are provided with a more or less

traceable percurrent axis or sometimes irregular dicho'tomous main axes. The fronds

of the latter two species are very often irregularly branched so that the main axes

and the branchlets are not distinguishable 'irom each other. The fronds of Chor-

dariales in the adult stage are generally erect and do not creep or grow prostrate

on the frond oiC the host. However, in the juvenile stage of certain species, for

instance, Heterosaundersella hatioriana C!]omDA, SPhaeroirichia divaricata (AG.)

KyLiN, Pmpe7ofitssiella leztromo (YENDo) INAGAKi, etc. prostrate k"ronds are apparent

surrounding the juvenile erect fronds, but when the juvenile erect tronds were

elongated or in late spring to summer these prostrate fronds cannot be found, for

the latter are already fallen off from the host. The solitary frond of Lealhesia

is generally globose or hemispherical, though it is more or Iess irregular in shape,

but the fronds grow greuping with each other, they are very irregular in shape.

                               3. Base

    The primary base is microscopic in size, spreading marginally or mostly

irregularly in different diretions by means of creeping rhizoids issued from the

marginal cells. It usually develops into a single cell-layer, however, in Hetero-

ehordariaceae it grows into several layers of cells. The prostrate filaments arising

directly from the primary base and the rhizoidal filaments descending from the
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basal cells of the assimilating filaments in the basal ,porti'on of the erect frond, in

spite of presence of a monosiphonous or polysiplionous central axis which is occur-

ring from the primary base, construct generally a secondary base. The secondary

base develops graclually into the adult discoid base. In Ileterosaufidersella the

adult base is constructed from the primary base without the descending rhizoidal

filaments as is above mentioned. In the base of Hizterochordariaceae the primary

base also develops into the secondary ones without such descending rhizoidal fiIa-

ments from the basal cells of the assimilating filaments or prostrate assirnilating

ones, and then the secondary base becomes widespread, branching profusely or

somewhat dichotomously. The branches of the perennial base become horjzontal

thalli piling up one after another.

     In the adult fronds of Chordariales except Lteferoc]tordarzaceae and Leathesza-

ceae the primary bases are quite invisible. Th'e basal central axes of the adult

fronds also are indistinct, for the rhizoidal filaments are entangling with each o'ther

in the subcortex and cortex.

    The bases of Heterochordaria and Psendochorda are composed of much more

conspicuously parenchymatous ceHs than in any other genus of Chordariales. But

the base of Pseztdochorda seems to us to show an intermediate form between

jHl7terochordariaceae and Chordariaceae, for the base oiC Pseudochorda consists of

many descending filaments from the lovLrer portion of the erect frond.

                             4. Central axis

    The mode of the growth of the central axis is sympodial or monopodial and

it develops mono-polys'tphonously or at first monosiphonously and afterwards

polysiphonously. Thus, the mode ofthe growth and the growing point are observed

in the very juvenile stage of the development of the frond. One can no Ionger

observe the standard structure o/f the central axis in the juvenile portion remaining

on the adult frond, for the appearance of the central axis in the juveniie stage

is quite different from the remaining juvenile portion on the adu!t branch. The

standard mode of the central axis or the growing point can generally be observed

in the frond which is 1mm to2cm long or less. It is most probable that many

growing modes of the apices and the central axes described by KymN and KucKucK

were observed in the above-mentioned juvenile stage, though they apparently did

not state these facts. In the early stage, the central axis gives rise to branches

upwards or downwards and to many incomplete assimilating filaments from lts

middle and superior portions. Through self-branching of the primary central axis

the permanent polyseriate central axis is contructed and it gives rise to many

complete assimilating filaments. In the adult frond, even its apical portion consists

of thicker polysiphonous medullary filaments than in the juvenile one; therefore,
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oBe cannot observe the true stage of the standard central axis shown by KyLiN

and by KucicucK. In the adult frond one can recognize neither distinction between

the monosiphone and po}ysiphone of the standard central axis nor that between

mono- and sympodial growths. In SPhaerotrithia, Aremacystzts ancl Acrothrix the

central axes are monosiphonous, growing monopodially upwards, whilst in Saztnder-

sella and lleterosaundersella they are polysiphonous, growing monopodially. In

Chordaria (Ch. gracilis S. et G.) the central axis is monosiphonous only in the

juvenile stage, soon becoming polyslphonous as a result of branching oxC the prlmary

axis. The fronds of Tinocladia, Saz･tvageaetgloia, Euctesnze and CladosiPhon always

gi-ow sympodially with polysiphonous central axes. So far as the present writer

has observed, the standard central axis and the growing point can be recognized

only in the very juvenile stage of the frond.

                            5. Growing point

    KucKvcK (1929) used the differences of the grewing points of the fronds for
                                          'distinguishing the genera or the species oiC Choj'dariales, though this characteristic

was not stanclardized by him. KymN (1940) described the apical portions of the

fronds in this Order and made evidently standardized distinction by the appearences

of the growing points in various genera or species, but he did not state the growing

point o'f Leathesiaceae. 'I"he present writer thinks that the frond of Leathesiaceae

grows marginally by means of branching of the peripheral filaments outwards.

According to th.e present writer's observation, the fi.crures of the growing points of

Chordariales presented by KyLiN and KucKucK have been drawn from the most

juvenile fronds. In fact, in the later juvenile frond, the appearance of the

growing point is already different from that of the above-mentioned most
juvenile stage, and after the growing season such standard growing point is not

foLmd. In summer the apical groxNrth continues, but no longer is the so-ealled

"growing point" by KymN visible, and the internal struc'ture in the apical porti()n

develops into the adult stage. Therefore, there is a remarkable difference among

apical structures in each growing stage of one individual and of the same species.

After tha't season one can very often find late-growing juvenile fronds and also

sometimes }ate-growing portions on the adult frond. In this late-growing portion

the apical structure is different from the above-mentioned most juvenile frond and

rather similar to the apical portion of the adult frond. In the adult fronds of

different genera or species, the internal structures become similar to each other

ancl then no exact distinction can be recognized between different genera and

species. So, the observation of the growing points of the most juvenile frond is

indispensable for establishing the generic or the specific classification. Such a most

juvenile frond is found mostly in spring or rarely in summer. The frond found



in summer is already the adui't, though it may seem to be smaller in size and

younger in stage. . T'he writer cannot find any useful growing point from the

summer frond. The apical portion of the adult branch of each species consists

of a bundle of cylindrical cells which are longitudinally arranged in the medula,

and assimilating filaments in the periphery, which were transformed gradually

from the terminal portien of the primary growing point.

                           6. Medullary Iayer

    The medullary layer originates from the erect filaments developed from the

primary base spreading on the substratum. The cells of these young erect fila-

ments divide upward and downward to form the medullary layer of the adult

frond elongating longitudinally. The filaments divided from the basal cells of

the young or often the primary assimilating fi]aments also grow partially into the

medullary layer. The medullary Iayer usually consists oi` a bundle of many

cylindrical cells which are arranged longitudinally and straightly, though in the

basal portion of the frond these medullary cells are rhizoidal and very often en-

tangling with each other, for instance, in SPhaerotriclaia, Sablnciersella, Tinocladia,

etc. So, the primary erect filaments are not conspicuous in the above-mentioned

basal portion. In Leaihesia sect. .i'rimariae of Leathesiaceae the medullary

cells are cylindrical being comparatively regularly di-trichotomous towards the

periphery; on the contrary, ni Leaihesia sect. Leathesia the medullary cells

are irreglllarly reticulated becoming gradually roundish or oblong towards the

periphery. In PetrosPongium the medullary Iayer is composed of rhizoidal and

cylindrical cells which are entangling with each other, although there are outer

medullary ones which are cylindrical or oblong in shape and trichotornous regularly

towards the periphery. But in PetrosPongium one can barely distinguish the sub-

cortical layer composed of 2 or 3 cell-layers in the periphery, whose ultimate cells

are giving rise to the assimilating filament. In Chordariales except Leathesiaeeae

the medullary layer of the adult irond consists of' broad or slender filamen'ts, or

in a certain species both of these are mixed. rlhe filaments are composed oi"

cylindrical, spindle-shaped or elliptical cells and are unbranched or very Qften

branched. The medullary cells oi" AIemacystzas, SPhaerotrichia, etc. are often iong

spindle-shaped, especially as was shown by KyLiN (1940) in Sauvageaugloia these

ce!ls are remarkably elongated; on the contrary, the medullary ones of Ez･tdes7o7e

and Tinocladia are broad or slender and evidently cylindrical giving rise hori-

zontally to the subcortical cells. In Leathesia sect. Leathesia, Lll?terocho)tdaria,

etc. the central portion of the medullary layer is hollow except in the juvenile stage,

for the central filaments are stretched outwards in spite of there being no lateral

division of them. In the adult fronds oiC Acroihrix (described by KucKucK 1929),
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Sauvagvpaugloia (shown by K'ymN 1940), etc. the central portion also becomes

incompletely hollow and these hollow places are considerably dil'.Ferent Lf"rom those

of Heterochordaria and Leathesia. The central portions oi' the medullary Iayers

in Chordaria, SPhaerofrichia and 1:'seztdochorda, etc. are not so distinctly hollow

as Acrothrix and Saztvageabtgloia, etc. as is oberved by th' e present writer.

                           7. Subcorticallayer

    The subcortical layer develops between the medullary and the cortical layer,s,

and these cells scarcely contain similar chromatophores to those in the coloureci

layer of the cortical cells, in which thick con'tent.s are crowded. From these

outermost, that is, ultimate cells of the subcortical layer asSimilating filaments are

arising tuft-like in genera!. The ultimate cells also very often serve as the basal

cells of the assimilating filaments. In the genera Tinocladia, Eztdesme, Myrio-

gloia, etc. the subcortical layer is composed of cells dividing patently and repeatedly

and it changes into a cortical layer consisting of smailer cells outwards. The

cortical cells contain crowded chromatophores, so the cortical layer is remarkably

more concentrated than the subcortical ones. In the genera Sa"ndersella and

,Eleterosazenderesella tlie subcortex consists ox` reticularly divided cells and some-

virhat roundish ones outwards. In the genera Sazsvageazegloia, PaperofZtssiella,

Chordaria, Sphaeroiri･chia, etc. the endogenous cells become gradually smaller' in

size towards the periphery, so no remarkable distinction between the subcortex

and the medullary Iayer is easily recognized. In LeathesiaceaJp one cannot dis-

tinctly recognize such a tissue to be regarded as the subcortex, for in any portion

of the inner tissue the construction mode is similar except for the fact that several

celi-layers of the periphery consist of smaller cells than in the inner portion.

                            8. Corticallayer

    The co:,'tical layer consists of assimilating fiIaments, hairs, and uni- and

plurilocular spor'angia. The assimilating filaments are usually clavate, filamentous,

unbranched or branched (for instance, Petrospongiasm rugorztm (OKAM). S. et G.,

Myriogloia sln･2Plex (SEGAwA et OHTA) INAGAKi, etc.) arising from their basal cells

which are ultimate cells of the medullary or subcortical layer. 'i"he assimilating

filaments of Tinocladia, Ezsdesme, Mptriogloia' and PeirosPongium, etc, are gener-

ally different from the subcortical cells, for the former contains dense centents,

while the latter are destitute oiC them. Bu't the assimilating filaments are usually

equal in shape and size to each other, although partially variab}e. But in ffoplo-

gloia, Pmpeiditssiella there are long and short assimiiating filaments. The cortical

layer is mostly imbedded in gelatinous substance except the long assimilating

filaments. Such filaments are vez"y long and free from gelatinous substance.
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 These long assimilating filaments can be easily observed on the fronds of ffmplo-

 gloia, Myxiogloia and PaPenjussiella. The shape of the assimilating filament,

 especially that o'f its terminal cell is the important one of many systematic

 characteristics of Chordariales, though it is widely variable in one and the same

 individual or the same species. The terminal cells in Saundersella, Higtero-

 saundersella, SPhaerotrichia and Chordaria are considerablly larger than in any

 other species, and also distinct from the other cells which construct the assimilating

 filaments. In AFemacystzts, Acrothrix (as described by KucKucK, 1929), PaPen-

fotssiella (as described by KyLiN, 1940) Saztvageablgloia, CladosiPhon (described

 as Casiagnea by KvcKuci<, 1929) and ,ll7mplogloia (as described by LEvRiNG, 1939)

 the terminal cells are not much larger than any other ones. The terminal cells

 of these genera are usually obtuse, sometimes acute (Eloplogloia). The con-

 strictions at the joints of the assimilating fiIaments are very remarkable in Lea-

 ihesia crassiPilosa TAKAMATsu, L. 1'aponica INAGAKi, Saztvageaagloia ifeomae

 (NARiTA) INAGAKi, Tinocladia crassa CSvR.) KyLiN, Reterosaund.orsella hattoriana

ToKmA, etc., but the constrictions are very often changeable, as they are strong

 or slight in the different portions of one and the same individual. In Leathesia

iaPonica INAGAKi, L. crassiPilesa [lrAi<AMATsiJ the assimilating filaments ramify

secundly in the superior portions. '
                                9. Hairs

     Hairs interspersed on the frond of Chordariales are called "typische Phae-

ophyceenhaare" by KymN. (Phaeophyc, Chordar. 1940). They consist of uniseriate

 cylindrical cells and are colourless except those in the lower portions which are

growing intercalarily containing dense contents. As is seen on the ironds of

PaPefofhrssiella, M.vriogloia and HaPlogloia, etc. the long assimilating filaments

are hair-like, not hyaline, but they contain dense contents like the general as-

similating filaments (short assimilating filaments in these genera). Both these hairs

 and the long assi'milating filaments are not imbedded in gelatinous substance.

The hairs are 1-2mm long, 10pt or broader, but very oi'ten broad or slender,

variable within the same species or in the dfferen't portions of one individual. In

tSPhaeroirichia divaricata (AG.) KyLiN, Leathesia ]'mponica INAGAKi･, Chordaria

.17agellCf?)rmis (MuEi.L.) AG. tlie hairs are scattering solitary or somewhat tufted on

the peripheral cells or the basal ones of the assimilating filaments. In Ezfdesjne

virescens (CARTvi.) J. AG., Tinocladia crassa (SuR.) KymN, Santnctersella simPlex

(SAvND.) KyLiN, etc･ the hairs issue from the basal cells oiC the assimilating fila-

 rnents, but in many species of Leathesia, as Dr. TAKAN[Ai'su shows <1939), the

hairs develop from deeply inserted medullary cells. He used the breadth of the

hair in the distinction among the Leathesian species, but the present writer thinks
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that the hair is widely variarble in breadth in the same species. The hairs of

certain species, for instance, Alemacystus deciPiens (SuR.) KucK., Acrolhrix Pacipca

OKAM. et YAMADA, etc., are often directly developed froiri the basal cells spreading

on the host, but suck hairs on the basal cells fall off from the host, early in the

growing season. The hairs in the adult froncl are very often more meagre than

in the young ones on account of their falling,

                         10. Unilocular sporangia

    'l'he unilocular sporangia are generally elliptical, oviform or oblong in shape,

about 40 × 80 pt in size, with some exceptions; namely, in Leathesia yezoensis INAGAKi

they are lineari-oblong or ovato-lanceolate. The sporangia usually are borne on

the peripheral (ultirnate> cells tthe basal ceHs of the assimilating filaments) of the

medullary or the subcortical layer, solitary or tufted on the ultimate cells, sessile

or pedicellate with a single cell or more, connecting at the bottoms, or a little

lateral vLialls and rarely connecting at the lateral walls (I'etrospongium rztgosztm

(OicAM.) S. et G.). T'he sporangia are usually observed in the peripheries of the

mature fronds, but in some species they are already growR on the very juvenile

fronds. In Leathesia .ve,zoensis INAGAKi and Leathesia ]'aPonica INAGAKi the sp-

orangia develop directly on the basal cells of the fronds or on the basal ones of the

assimilating fiIaments on the medullary layer consisting of a few cell-Iayers in the

very juvenile frond. The unilocular sporan.cria are generally developed on the same

position as the assimilating filaments as is seen in Leathe.sia, SPhaerotrichia,

Acrothrix, Chordaria and Tincrcladia. in Aie7nac-vstzts, SPhaerotrickia, etc. the

sporangia are also developed on the basal cells of the assimilating filaments as en

the branches of them. In Mvvrio.aloia the sporangia are solitary or in tufts, borne

on the different portions oz" the assimilating filaments, but some of them seem to be

developed from the same positlen as the assimilating filament. Such sporangia are

easily observed in SPhaerotrichia divaricala (AG.) Kyi./EN, CJ"rordaria flagellij?)rn7is

(MuEi.i',.) AG., Sattndersella simPlex, (SAuND.) KyLiN, S. saxicola (OKAM et YAMADA)

INAGAi<i, Helerosaztndersella hattoriana ToKii)A, Ezsdesn7e virescens (CA'RM.) J. AG.,

Mvvrio. gloia simPlex (SEGAwA et OHrrA) INAGAKi, Leathesia .difformis (L.) Aresch,,

Pet?tosPoiigium rttgosarm (OKAM.) SETcH, et GAm)"'f., etc. In Ne7nacNsf.zts deciPiei7s

(SuR.> Kvci<., Leathesia diffbrmis (I..) AR}t'scH., L. crassiPiXosa TAi<AMATsu, L.

nionilicellztlala [VAKAMATsu, etc., unilocular and plurilocular sporangia are borne

on one and the same individual. In Leathe.sia sPhaerocePhala YAMADA the
unilocular sporangia are often visible in the peripheries oi the pretty young frond.

                        Il. Plurllccularsporangia

    The plurilocular sporangia are greatly variable in shape, being generally trans-



formed from the middle and the upper portions of the assimilating filaments except

in certain species. The sporangia in the Genus PsebldOchorda are fusiform in

shape and are borne on the segments of the lower portions of the assimilating

filaments, and they clevelop independently on the assimilating ones, not being trans-

formed from the latter. In Lealhesia sect. Lealhesia the sporangia are mostly

slender or cylindrical arising tuft-like on the peripheral cells of the medullary

layer and on the basal cells of the assimilating filaments at the same position as

the assimilating ones or the branchlets from them. But in Leathesia sect.

Primariae the sporangia are ra'ther variable in shape. The sporangia in Leathesia

sacloe?zsis INAGAKi are broaclly fusiform with undulate surface, while in L. mof･zi-

licellulata TAKAMATsu they are long fusiform or cylindrical developing at the

same position as the assimilating filarr}ents; in L. Primaria ']l]AKAMA'rsv the

sporangia are evidently transformed from the upper portions oi" the assimilating

filaments. The sporangia of Aiemac.vsizts d-cciPiens (SuR.) KvcK. are arising tuft-like

from the lower portions oi" the assimilating filaments with 1-2-celled pedicels. In

Heterochordaria abietina (RupR.> S. et G. and EfdPlogloia kztTilensis INAGAKi, etc.

the sporangja are transformed from the assimilating filarnents. The sporangia of

Higterosaundersella haltoriana [iroKmA develop on 'the basal cells of the assimilating

filaments of the juveni]e frond, on the prostrate filaments or on the rhizoidal base

of the frond and they are occupying the same position as the assimilating filaments;

they are provided with i-2-celled pedicels. The ramified sporangia transformed

from the upper portions of the assimilating filaments are observed in Sabevage-

augloia and various species of CladosiPhon described by KucKucK (1929) and by

KyLiN (1940). As described by KvcKucK (1929), KyLiN (l940), in CladosiPhon

contortus (THuR.) KyLiN the sporangia are transformed from the apical branchlets

of the assirnilating filaments.

             III. Descriptions of the genera and species

                          Fam. Leathesiaceae

    SETc}iE[.L and GARDNER, Mar. Alg. Pacif. Coast. N. Amer., III, 1925, p. 507;

OKAMuRA, Nippon Kalsoshi, 1936, p. 185; (]oryn2Pfoloeaceae, in OLTMANNs, Morph.

Biol. AIg., ed. 2, II, 1922, p. 23; KucKucK, Monogr. Phaeosp., 1929, p. 35.

    ,Petrospongiunz NAEGELI.

    NAEGELi, in K(jT';LiNG, Tab. Phyc., vol. 8, 1858, p. 2, pl. 3, fig. II; SETcHELL and

GARDNER, MelanoPhvvu"eae, 1925, p. 508; OKAMuRA, Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 186.

    Frond solid, gelatinous, carnose adhering to the substratum by means of

rhizoids, afterwards becoming spongy or hollow in the central portion, more or

less circular in shape, fiat or wrinkled, composed of four layers: (1) basal or
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central la.yer of the iirond consisting of one, or oi a few stromatic }ayer oiC

entangled cylindrical or rhizoidal ce}ls, the cells giving rise to (2) dense rhizoidal

layer adhering to the subs£ratum; (3) subcortical cells di-trichotomously divided
upwards without connecting Iaterally with each other becoming reticular, decLimbent

below, curving to erect above, elongated, cylindrical or somewhat swollen, giving

rise to rhizoiclal filaments; (4) assimilating filaments of cortex 8-10 cells long, linear,

simple or sparsely divided terminating in obtuse cells; hairs hyaline, arising from

the basal cells oi" the assimilating filaments, the outer cells of the subcortex and

transformed from the terminal cells of the assimilating filaments; unilocular

sporangia long ellipsoidal, oblong or decidedly irregular in form, in mature stage

attached Iatera!ly with one- or two-celled short peclicels or sessile on the basal

cells oi" the assimilating filaments or on the outer cells of the subcortex: pluri-

locular sporangia unknown･ M,,
    ,Pletrospongium rugosum ""･ of
                                                                 '                                                                 tJ                                                                 '                                                                 '<OKAMuRA) (SFEi..'F,c.NIE-3L;LetGARDNER B ,,,$
    S:,'rc}{. and GARDN., Phyc.
Cont., VII, 1924, p. 12; !d., Melano-

Phvvceae, Mar. Alg. Pacif'. Coast Nor,

Amer. III, 1925, p. 509, pl, 39, figs.

42, 43; YAMADA, Sci. Rep. (Biol.,)

'rohoku Imp. Univ., Vol. 3, 1927,

p. 514; Oi<AMuRA, Alg. Seto-Kana-

yama, .lourn. Jap, Bot Vol. 10, 1934,

p. 155; Id., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p.

186, Fig, 96, 1-3; C:yli7zdrocarPus

rugosa eKAM., Icon. J'ap. Alg., Vol. I,

1909, p. 20, pl. 5, Figs. 1-6; Id., Alg.

Jap. Exsic., II, No. 88; Id., Contents

ofthe Alg. Jap. Exsic. II (Bot. Mag.

rrokyo, Vol, XVII, 1903) p. 131; Id.,

Nippon Sorui Meii, l916. p. 159.

  Japanese name: Shiwa-no-kawa.

    ILocality: Hebi-ura and Asa-

mushi, Mutsu Prov.; Miyato-jima,

(Y. NAKAMuRA) Rikuzen Prov.; Mi-

yazaki and Fukue-Gulf, Mikawa

Prov.; Toyohama, Owari Prov.;
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Wagu (Y. YAMADA) and }Iama-jima, Shima Prov.; Miya-jima, Aki Prov.; Nada,

Tosa Prov. <Y. YAMADA).

    Growing on rocks and stones between the two tide marks, rather near the

upper tide mark.

    Frond solid, adhering to the substratum with i'ts under-surface by means of

rhizoids when young, afterwards becoming somewhat spongy or hollow in the

central portion expanding on the sttbstratum, more or less irregularly circular in

outline, flat, deeply thrown up into wrinkles or folds; in the adult stage detached

irom the substratum, carnose, very lubricous, glossy, 1-5 cm in diam., sometimes

attaining 7-8 cm, rarely up to 10cm (cf. OKAMuRA), O.5-2 mm thick, composed of

four remarkably distinct tissues: (1) central portion (innermost portion) consisting

of one or a few stromatic layers oi entangled cylindrical or rhizoidal cells de-

cumbent below; <2) rhizoidal layer adhering to the substratum; (3) subcortical cells

dichotomously or trichotomously divided upwards neither connecting laterally with

                                        each other nor becorning reticular,
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erect to curving from these central

cells or decurnbent below, elongated,

cylindrical or swoHen, in juvenile

stage 30-40/t thick, 50-80!e long,

but when adult up to 150x{ long,

40x.` thicl<, giving rise to rhizoidal

filaments, the filaments more abun-

dant in the inner portion of the

subcortex, but in the outer portion

very often elongated; (4) assimila-

ting filaments 5-8 tt thick, 8-10 cells

long, linear, simple or sparsely di-

vided fastigiate, slightly torulose,

remarkably deep coloured, termina-

ting in obtuse cells; hairs hyaline,

up to 7!t thick, arising from the

basal cells of the assimilating fila-

ments and the outer subcortical

cells, sometimes transformed from

the terminal cells of the assimila-

ting filaments; unilocular sporangia

long ellipsoidal, oblong or decidedly

irregular in form, 20-30 pt × 50-120 xt

in size, at first terminating in short
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                                      '
                            with each other, and the surface

                            The subcortical cells divide

               but they do not construct such a reticular

                           are borne on the same location

                            from the outer or the outermost subcortical

             present alga is widely variable in character according

                         specimens at hand as the only

                           specimens from the above-mentioned

very similar to the American ones preserved in the herbarium
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Foundation which were collected irom different localities; also they agree with

Dr. OKAMuRA's description.

    Leathesia GRAy

    GRAy, Nat. Ar. Brit. Pl., vel. 1, 1821, p. 301; SETcH. and GARDN., Mar. Alg.

Pacii Coast N. Amer., 1925, part III, Melanophyceae, p. 510; OKAM., Nippon

Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 187; TAKAMATsv, Spec. of Leath2sia from Northeastern Honshu,

japan (Saito Ho-on Kai Museum, Research Bulletin, NoL 17, 1939, p. 1).

    Frond epiphytic on different algae or growing on different substrata with

rhizoidal base consisting of a single cell-layer in general, large or small in size,

soli'tary or gregarious, globose, hemispherical or pulvinate, solid or hollow, carnose,

Iubricous; medullary iayer consisting of radially di-'trichotomously divided cells,

the cells comparatively !arge, colourless, thin-walled longly cylindrical or elliptical

becoming gradually slender towards the base, and smaller towards the peripheral

portion; assimilating filaments tufted from peripheral cells being set in firm or

fragile mucous matrix, composed oiC a short series of small, colour-bearing cells;

hairs hyaline, colourless, uniseriate with cylindrical celis, growing intercalarily in

the lower portiens; unilocular sporangia elliptical or oviform and plurilocular

sporangia cylindrical, uniseriate or rarely bi- or tri-seriate, both kinds of sporangia

produced on the basal cells oi" the assimilating filaments or the peripheral cells of

the medullary layer, developed mcstly in one and the same individual.

    Frond grows intercalarlly by means oi" cell-divisions of juvenile assimilating

filaments.

    As to number of 'the species of the genus Leathesia in Japan, in 1916 Dr.

OKAMuRA reported Leathesia doformis (L.) AREscH. whicl} is very commonly

distributed along the coasts of many foreign countries. Afterwards in the year

1916, L. ztmbellafa MENEGH. was added by Dr. YENDo and in 1932 L. sphaerocophala

YArv{ADA was reported by Dr. YAMADA as a new species from this country. During

the years 1934-1938, Dr. TAKAMATsu, as a result of a detailed investigation of

the present genus from Northeastern part of Japan Proper, newly added ten species,

in which 8 new species were included; many microscopical species of the genus

were discovered.

    Since 1950 the present writer has been studying Leathesia with other species

of Chordariales and examined many different specimens of this Genus from

various localities, and of course from the coasts investigated by Dr. TAKAMATsu.

After having studied this Genus basing his work on the above-mentioned material

and the cotype specimens sent by Dr. TAKAMATsu, the present writer proposes

the classification oi" the genus as follows.

    The Genera Corynophlaea, Corynaphora and Lvoathesia, have been treated as
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Leathesia by SETcHELL and GARDNER, as among them no fundamental distinctions

are recognized.

    KOTziNG transferred the type species of his genus CorynoPhlaea, C. baltica

to his genus Corynophora in Tabulae Phycologicae (1858, pl. II>, but according to

SE'rc}iELL and GARDNER <1925), the frond of KVTziNG's genus is also hollow and

differs in nofundamental characters from Leathesia. The rnain distinction between

Corvvnophlaea and Leaihesia is the solidity or hollowness of the adult frond, though

the juvenile iCrond of Leathesia is solid like Cor:ynophlaea. SETcHEi.L and GA'RDNE/R,

who have discussed in detail the structural relation of these genera, concluded

that it seems to them best to combine the two genera and to call under the oidest

name "Leathesid'. I)r. TAKAMATsv also i'ollows their conclusion.

    Many results of experimental studies concerning the development of Leathesia

carried otit by OKAMvRA (1907), OLTMANNs (l922), DAMMANN (i930) and KyLiN

(1933), support the iact that no difference is recognizable between the 'two genera

except in solidity ancl hollowness.

    The present writer has studied the mode oie development of the frond concern-

ing those characters and found that the distinction is already observab}e in the

juvenile froi?d.

    In the species belonging to the hollow-type of the genus the medullary ceils

are patently divided and loosely arranged; the i"rond is already hollow in early

stage, for the cylindrical medullary cells are spread, becoming irregular with the

development of the frond. The holiowness of the frond develops sooner or later

in different ages, and the medullary Iayer separates from the base of the 'frond.

The medullary layer of the microscopical type of Leathesia is provided with regular-

shaped celis in both juvenile and aduit stages, so far as 'the writer has observed.

So, it seems to the present writer best to divide the genus into 2 sections on the

basis of the arrangement of the medullary cells and the aspect of the medullary

layer.

    Leathesia sect. Leathesia, sect. nov.

    Frond hollow; rnedullary layer reticulated with irregular polygonal cells,

    Leathesia dimbrmis (IL.) AREscH.

    AREscHouG, Phyc. Scand., I, 1846, p. 154; ILE JoLis, List. Alg. Mar. Cher})oug.,

1863, p. 84; GoBi, Brauntange, 1874, p. 17; KiE[.LM,, Alg. Arctic Sea, 1885, p. 252;

FARLow, Mar. Alg. New Engl., 1882, p. 82, pl. V, fig. I; }IAucK., Meeresalg.

Deut. u. Oesterr., 1884, p. 355' ; REiNi<E, Alg. West-Ostsee, deut. Anth., 1889,

p. 76 :. FosLiE, Contr. Knowl. Mar. Alg. Norway, 1890, p. 91; GRAN, Alg. Veg.

[I]ronbergfjord, 1882, p. 26; KucKvcK, Bemerk. Mar. AIg. Veg, I{elgoland, 1894,
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Vol. I, p. 248; JbNssoN, Mar. Alg. Iceland, II, Phaeophyc. 1903, p. 171; GEpp,

Chinese Mar. Alg., Jour. Bot. 1904, Vol. 17, p. 162; B6RGEsEN, Mar. Alg., Bot

Faerees, 1903; LAKowiTz, Algfi. Danz. Bucht., 1907, p. 43, fig. 33; KymN, Algfi.

Norweg. W. Kitste 1910, p. 21; CoLuNs, Mar. Alg., Vancouver, 1913, No. I, p.

108; SKoTTsBERG, Bot. Eregeb. Schwed. Exp. Patagonen etc., Mar. Alg. PhaeQPhptc.

p. 26, 1912; SETcHELL and GARDNER, Mar. Alg. Pacif. Coast N. Amer., Part III,

1925, Vol. 8, p. 511, pls. 41, 43; PRiNz., Alg. Veg. Trondhjemfjordes, 1926, No. 5,

p. 177; LAKowiTz, Alg. fi. Gesam. Ostsee, l929, p. 267, fig. 370; KNiGHT, Max Alg.

1931, p. 71; OKAMuRA, Nipp. Sorui Meii, (2ncl ed., in Jap.) 1916, p. 159; ld., Icon.

Jap. Alg., 1909, Vol. I, p. 80, pl. 18; Id., Notes Alg. Setokanayama, Journ. Jap. Alg.

1934, Vol. 10, No. 3, p. 155; Id., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 187; TAKAMATsu, Spec.

of Leathesia Northeast Honshu, !939, p. 15, pl. III, fig. 3, Text-fig. 10; ToKiDA,

Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 88.

    Frond epiphytic on different algae or saxicolous by means of a disc giving

rise to rhizoids, solitary or gregarious, spherical or globose with irregular lobes in

age, wrinklecl on the surface, very variable in size and shape, solid when young,

in adult stage hollow, very fragile, lubricous, solitary frond 2-30mm in diam.

gregarious one attaining 50-60 mm; medullary cells colourless, in the basal portion

}ong cylindrical, thin walled, generally dichotomously divided, in the middle portion

Iarger than the other portions, di-trichotomously divided, in adult s£age irregularly

angular, slightly or deeply forked, very often cylindrical or twjsted, becoming

smaller towards the peripheral portion, elliptical, oblong, globose or ovate; as-

similating filaments unbranched, variable in shape, arising from periphera} cells

of the medu}lary layer by twos to fives, comparatively long, clavate, composed of

3-6 cells, 50-125 pt long, the cells cylindrical, cuboid, elliptical except apical cell,

provided with a few chromatophores in each cell, cells 15-30xt Iong, 4-6Le broad

or less; apical cells globose, ellipsoid or ovoidal, remarkably larger than the other

ones, 12-20Lt long, 10-12pt broad with crowded chromatophores; hairs hyaline,

colourless, uniseriate, cells cylindrical, 50-80xi long, about 10xt broad, growing inter-

calarily at the basal portion, solitary or in tuft on the peripheral cells; unilocular

sporangia borne on the basal cells of the assimilating filaments or the outer cells

of the medullary Iayer, sessile, ellipsoidal, ovoidal, 30-50 pt × 10-18 pt in size; pluri-

locular sporangia cylindrical, straight, sessi!e or pedicel!ate, 30-50 pt long, 5 xt broad,

tufted borne on the basal cells of the assimilating filaments or the outermost cel!s

of the medullary layer with 6-12 uniseriate loculi; both kinds of sporangia produced

in one and the same individual; colour iight or deep brown.
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   f. difforntis (Figs.4-6 Pl.I>

   Japanese name: Nebarimo.

   Locality: Okujiri (on rocks), Oshima Prov.; Oshoro (On Rhodom.pla larix

THui{N.) C. AG. Shiribeshi Prov.; Asamushi {On Sarg,assztm thzanber.aii KvN'rz.),

Mutsu Prov.; Kisagata (On Laurencia sp,), Uzen Prov.; Toyoma ( On Sargassztm

thztnb2rgii KuN'rz., Corallina Piluli)fZira P. et R.), Iwaki Prov.; }1[imi (On Sarga-

ssztm Patens C. AG., Sa)'g. Pilztlillentm AG.), Etchu Prov.; Elaima (on stones), Mil<awa

Prov.; Olmo (On Gracilaria co7ofbrvoides (L.) GREv., Owari Prov.
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Fig. 4. Lea,thesiadi.fi

CortiealIayer ×110

Medullarycells ×1!O

'or??zi,s, (L.) ARESCH. f. di.ti'orm`i･s

(Asamushi, Mutsu I}'rov. 24-V, 1952>

 (Ditto.)

   Widely distributed along the Pacific and the japan Sea coasts. Growing be-

txNJeen tlite tide marl<s.

   Frond provided with assimilating filaments 5-6g broad.

   The present alga is the most general type from our coast and agrees with

Leathesia di.tibrmis (L.) AREscH. described by Dr. Oi<AMuRA, Dr. [lrAKAMA"rsu and

others.
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 Fig. 5. Leathesia dofor7ni$ (L.) ARESCH.

           f･ cl?1flloi'mi$

A Portion of medul!ary and cortical layers

  withpluriloeu}arsporangia ×'110
  (Toyoma, Iwaki Prov., 27-V, 1953)

B Povtlon of a covtieal layer with pluri-

  loeularsporangia ×"O (Ditto.)
C Ahair ×110 (I)itte.}
D Uni}ocularsporangia ×110 (Diete.)
E,F,G,H PIurilocularsporan.cria ×!10
        (Ditto.)

Fig. 6. Leathesia d?lt7'b?imis (L.) AREser{.

        f. globosa INAGAKI

A Medullaryandcorticallayers ×110
  (Sai, Mutsu Prov., 27-V, 1952)

B, C, D Medullary and cortical layers of

      juvenile£ronds ×110 {Ditto.)

    f. globosa (TAKAMATsv) INAGAKi, comb. nov. (Fig. 7 Pl. II)

    Leathesia glob(xsa TAKAMATsu, Spec. Leathesia Northeast }Ionshu, l939, p. I2,

pl. III, Fig. [l]ext-fig. 8.

    Japanese name:

    Locality: Utoro <On Gratelompia divaricata OKAM.,) K,itami, Prov.; Sai (On

Sargassum Pilulijizrum AG.), Mutsu Prov.; Hanabuchi <On Sargassztm ihunbergii

KuNTz.), Rikuzen Prov.

    Epiphytic on different algae between the tide marks.

    Frond provided with slender assimilating filaments 4pt or less broad.
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           Fig. 7. Leathesia

              A Medu}lary
                   Kitami
              B Medullary
              C, D,E PIuriloeular sporangia

              F Assimilatincr

    The assimilating 'filaments

Leathesia globosa TAKAMATsu

formis (L.) AREsc}i. on account of presence of slender assimilating filaments provided

with comparatively larger apical

    ThespecimensofLeathesia TAKAMATsusenttoDr.YAMAi.')AbvDr.
rliAKAMA'rsu,donotagreewith [I)AKAMATsu'sdescription.

    LeathesiasaxicolaTAKAMATsu 9)
    Spec. Leathesia Northeast. 1939, p. 17, pl. IV, Fig. 1;l"ext-fig.

11; L. granulosa TAKAM., 1939 Fig. 2, 3 Text-fig. 9.

    Japanesename:Iwa-nebarimo nov.).
    Locality: Toyoma, Ena, Yotsukura (M, TAi<AiviATsu), Iwaki
Prov.; Iwasaki, Mutsu Prov.; llrsubaki (M. TAKAMA'rsu), Nezugasaki
and Tobishima (M. TAKAMATsv), Sado, Tatsha, Sado Prov. Growing
onSargassitmPilztlij23rztmAG. betweenthetidemarksorbelowthe
low tide mark.

    Fronclinjuvenilestagesolid, maturestagebecominghollow,verylubricous,

carnose,firm,solitaryorgrouped, subgloboseo'rslightlyfiattened,onthe

surfaceslightlylobed,attaining diam.;cellsinmedullarylayerasthe

  ･･ ew ×

 X

  -//>"<C

elwformis (L.)

  and eortieal

Prov. 14-VIII, 195)

  eells ×110

            ×
  .filaments ×

   are slenderer

 may ])e

   cells.

  globosa

 Dr.

       (Figs. 8,

 H.onshu, Japan,

 , p. 14, pl. IV,

     (nom.

Nakanosaktt and

Kisagata and

  Uzen Prov.;

  and rocks

   m
   spherical,
     e  1-15 cm in

       x ,'x
      A X ..,-..

              i---K'

  AREScH. f. geobosa INAGAKI

   Iayers ><110 (Utoro,

    CDitto.>

      110 (Ditto.)

      110 (Ditto.)

       than those of the typical form.

recognized as one form of Leaihesia dif
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   A
      layers

      × 110

basal cells of

or slightly

on ultimate

sporangia sessile,

assimilating

sporangla
loculi, arising from

ing filaments;

le6 K. inagake'
basal portion long-cylindrical, dichotomously divided, in the middle portion di-

trichotomously divided, angular, ellipsoidal, deeply furcate, variable in shape,

spherical or elliptical becoming gradually smalier towards the peripheral portion;

assimilating filaments rather short, somewhat thick, clavate, consisting of 2-4 oblong

cells, siightly moniliform or not so, 20-40 /t long, 8-10tt broad excepting apical

cells, but in juvenile stage 10Lt or broader; apical cells enlarged spherically or

obovately enlarged, 15-20 xt long, 10 1.t or broader containing dense chromatophores;

                         '?
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   Leathesia saxicola [I]AKAMATSV

Portion of ¢or'tieal and medullary

        ×110 (Kannon-zaki,
Asamushi, Mutsu Prov. 25-V, 1952)

Assimilatincr filaments and hairs

     assimilating filaments

    elliptical, 8-12pt long,

    medullary cells growing

         borne on the ultimate

    filaments, obovate or

   cylindrical, 20-301.t long,

          the ultimate medullary

      both sorts oi sporangia developed in one

xk'
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           Fi.cr. 9.

             A,B,C Young

                   × 110
                   23-V, 1954)

             D Medullary

   sometimes smaHer than the

  4-7Lc broad; hairs hyaline,

    intercalarily in the basal

        medullary cells or the

   elliptical, 24-30 pt×4-6pt in

    4-6pt broad, sessile or

         cells or the basal

                   individual

B

t
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Leathesia saxicola TAKAMA'rSu

       portions of
       (Tatsha,

          cells

          other ones,

          colourless,

        portlons

          basal

          slze
       pedicellate,

       cells

          ;

      t.:/./1/.:.';tl,c

     a frond
  Sado Pvov.

    × 110

        oblong

        ansmg
' ;unilocular
    cells of the

' ; plurilocular

      with 6-7
of the assimilat-

colour brownish
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or Iight brown, adhering to paper when dried.

    Though Dr. TAKAMATsu's specirnens are sterile, Leathesia gramtlosa TAKA-

MA'rsu coincides with L. saxicola TAi<AMA'rsu. The pre$ent writer examined the

structui]es of the specimens of both species sent by the author, but between the

two species no difference was iound.

    The frond of the present species consists of angular and forked cells in the

medullary layer; however, roundish or elliptical cel]s are also visible in the

peripheral portion.

    Leathesia dii7iorntoides TAKAiNaA']r.ru

    Spec. Leaghesia Northeast. Il{onshv.,

1939, p. 6, pl. I, ISig. 3, Text-fig. 4.

    Japanese name:

    ILocality: Muroran,IburiProv.(On

Rhodomela larix ("VvRN.) C. AG.); Asa-

mushi and Sai (On Sargassum micra-

canlhum <K{,ITz.) Yirvi)o), Mutsu Prov.;

Nezu-ga-saki (On Sargassiem Patens C.

AG.) and Kisagata (On Sa7'gassam Pilztli-

ferztm Ac;.), Uzen Prov.; Takahama (On

Sargassum Pi･lztlijerztm AG.), Wakasa

Prov.; Moroyose (On Sar.aasszsm torlile

AG. and Sarg. thunbt'r.crii KuNTz.),

Tanba Prov.

    Epiphytic on different algae between

the tide marl<s or below the low tide

mark.

    P"rond epiphytlc on different algae

by means of rhizoidal base, in juvenile

stage solid, in age becoming hollow,

globose, solitary or sometimes grouped,

O.5-15 mm or attaining 10mm in diarrL.,

lubricous, fragile; medullary cells colour-

less, di-trichotomously divicled, in the

basal portion elliptical or cylindrical, in

the rniddle and peripheral portions ir-

regularly angular, roundish or broadly

elliptical, variable in shape, becoming

(Figs. 10-12i
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   Fig. 10.

A,B Uniloeularsporangia
    (fl'OM
C Assimilating
     (Ditto.)

D Basal
E Medul}ary
     × 110
F Medullary
G,H Assimilating

     × 110
I Anuniloculav
     hair
J,K,I] Portions

     × 110

i(S.. ,LWsc -i" ee?p
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 Leathes?la di.ffoo'n?,oides

 TAKAMArrSu

             × tlO
[I]AKAMA'rSV's speciMens)
      filaments >･<110

portion ×110 (Ditto.)
    and eortieal layers
 (Ditto.)

    cell ×110 (Ditto.)
  ' filamentsandahair
 <Ditto.>

       sporangium and a
×110 <Ditto.>
    of juvenile fronds
 (Ditto.)
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     Fig. 11. Leath.esia d?1flbrmoideg

            [I]AKAMA'rSu

  A Youngerportiono£afrond ×110
      (Nezu-ga-seki, Uzen Prov. 4-IV,
      1952)
 B,C,E Medu}lary and cortieal layers of

      young£ronds ×110 (Ditto.)
  D Assimilatingfilaments ×110 (Ditto.)

  G Unilocularsporangia ×110 (Ditto.)

smaller towards the peripheral portion

pheral celles of the medullary layer,

cells cylindrical or oblong excepting

times attaining 20xt, 8-12!.t broad,

other cells, with crowded

the peripheral cells of the medullary

portion; unilocular sporangia sessile,

of the assimilating filaments, ovate or

locular sporangia unknown; colour

    The present writer himself

observe such characters as those

TAKATvfATsu's description the frond is

inagaki
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 rfS.-.M... L.
      x. ,i Il
IL x>> ×

         B
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           <'1{1"

           tt
        .Leathesia
        [I]AKAMATSU
 Uniloeular sporangia

 (Ditte.)

 Cortical layer ×110
 globosa TAKAMA'rSv
 author)

 Medullary }ayer ×110

      filaments ''
  celled, 30-50 Lc long,

 ; apical cells 10-i51t

    cornparatively

  hyaline, colourless,

growing intercalarily

the ultimate cells or

 , 20---35 xt x 15-20 /t in

         speclmen,
  Dr. TAKAMA'rsU･

   in size and in

,,

 t)

 x
i<Cl･

IL･t,.･f

 ' ' '

  C

Rlevyv}isk

                                        . 'x

             ge ' ･-b
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                                  d7Lfibrmoieles

               A >/. 110
                   (Moroyose, Tajima Prov. 10-V, 1953)

               B Medullaryandbasalportions ×110

               C (Leathesia
                                    named by the

               D (Ditto.)
           ;assimilating arismgfromperi-
         clavate, 2-5 5-8 /t broad,
          apical celi high, some-
       g!obose, ovoidal, larger than the
chromatophores; hairs arising from
           layer, in the basal
         borne on the basal cells
            ellipsoid size; pluri-
        brownish.

     examinedTAKAMATsu's buthedidnot
       described by According to
          solid, small such small frond

･･A      D
  -･..i x

  xx   x.   'V"x ･/    Kxe･･.

-Nx,

      × <･
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the unilocular sporangia already are developed, but these characteristics are often

f()und in other Leathesian species. According to the present writer's observation,

£he medullary layer of TAi<AMATsu's specimen at first is solid becoming gi-adually

hol}ow like the other species and provided with irregularly shaped cells, btit not

composed of sphericalor ellipticai cells as TAi<AMATsu stated. It is also visible in

other species that the uniiocular sporangia are most}y attached by means of the

moi"e or Iess lateral-basal walls on the ultimate rnedullarv cells or on the basal

cel}s of the assimilating filaments. The specimens of L. dlfformoides 11)AKAMATsv

and L. globosa [l]AKAM. (treated as a form of L. dijformis by the present writer)

which were collected by Dr. [iJAKAMATsu, show similar characteristics, ehough the

peripheral medullary cells of the former species are nearly spherical or sometimes

elliptical, but in the latter ones elliptical. :Vhe present writer believes that L.

dCfforn?.oides is one species having very strong resemblance to L. globosa, judging

from the authentic specimens of both species which were sent to Dr. YAMADA by

Dr. TAI<AMATsV.
                                             .. 7t                    .. ."･. ffg: ./.t. .-ti                                                        . a,
    Leaihesla sect. 1)n7o･iarzae, sect, nov.

    Frond solid; meclullary cells cylindr-

ical or elliptical.

    Leathesia priniaria 1['Ai<AMA'rsu

           (Fig. 13)

    Spec. Leathesia from Northeast. Hon-

shu,jap., 1939, p. 5, pl. I, fig. 2, Text-fig. 3.

    Ilapanese name: Ito-nebarimo (nom.
110V.).

    Locality; Tsubaki, Ugo Prov, (M.
TAigArviATsv). Epiphytic on the thallus of

Cssiophvvllzem slsvvmbrioides J. AG. below

the Iow tide mark.

    Frond epiphytic on o#her algae by
means of rhizoids composed of irregularly

shaped cells, solid, lubricous, somewhat

fragile, solitary, spherical, 1-3 mm in diam.,

or gregarious; medullary cells with 1-3

cln"omatophores, colourless, slenderly cy-

lindrical･or somewhat filamentous in

juvenile frond, longest in the middle
portion, becoming gradually shorter towards
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Fig. 13.

 Cortical
 withassimilatin/ fiIaments,pluri-
 locular

 × 110
 MATSU)
 Somewhat younger portions with
 plurilocular
 (Ditto.)

 Juvenile
 loeular sporangia

Y/eeflxk

?k' /i,i ,re,//g

   Leathesia pr･ima7'i"

   TAKAMA'rSu

   and medullavy portions

   sporangia and a hair
  (Colleeted by M. [E]AKA-

       spovangia ×lle

    filarnents with pluri-
           xllO (Ditto.1



 11e K. imagaki
the cortex of the basal portien, usually dichotomously branched, rather unbranched

in the Iower portion, thick-walled or not so, 70-90ll long, about 10Lt broad in the

middle portion; assimilating fiIaments filiform, straight, including several chroma-

tophores, gradually narrower and smaller upwards, consisting of 5-8 or more cells,

terminating obtuse cells; terminal cells almost similar in size to the other assimi-

Iating cells; cells constructing assimilating filaments cylindrical, oblong or long

elliptical, measuring 80-110" in Iength, 4-6Lt in breadth; hairs hyaline, solitary,

issuing from the neighbouring portion or the deeply inserted portion of the medullary

layer, sometimes developed from the basal portion, consisting of cylindrical cells

measuring 70-!10/x in length, about 10# in diam.; plurilocular sporangia filiform,

arising from the assimilating filaments, sessile or pedicellate with 1-2 cel}s, including

gametes in 1-2 rows, very often arising from the middle and upper portions of the

assimilating filaments, shorter than the assimiiating filaments or not so; unilocular

sporangia unknown; frond yellowish brown, adhering to paper when dried.

     Some of the medullary cells of the juvenile frond, whose assimilating fila-

ments are already transformed into pluri!ocular sporangia, smaller than the adult,

10pt long, 5iu broad, but other ones are 2e-30idong, 5xt broad.

    Leathesia sadoensis INAGAKi, sp. nov. {Figs. 14, 15)

    Japanese name: Okesa-nebarimo (nom. nov.).

    Locality: Tatsha Gulf, Island Sado, Sado Prov,

    Growing on Sargassum Pilulijkerztm C. AG. below the low tide mark.

    Frond epiphytic on other algae (Sargassblm Pilulijlantm C. AG.) with short

rhizoids arising from basal cells, solitary, spherical or hemispherical, 1-2mm in

diam. or gregarious, variable in size and shape, lubricous, soild, somewhat fragile;

medullary cells cylinclrical or oblong, those of the rniddle portion 60-100!tx50/t,

but towards the outer portion becoming gradually smaller and oviform or elliptical

in shape, dividing patently and repeatedly 4-6 times, dichotomous in the lower

portion and trichotornous in the middle or outer portion; outermost cells of the

medullary Iayer ellipsoidal or roundish in shape, 20-30pt ×30-45xt in size, generally

variable; assimilating filaments with 4-6 chromatophores, in the upper portion

3-4 or more in tuft on the outermost ce31s of the medullary Iayer clavate, 60!c-

100/t long, up to 10 pt thick, unbranched, 4-6 celled with large terminal cells, the

cells spherical, ovoidal, sometimes elliptical with thick walls, 20-251`×30--35L` in

size; cells of assimilating filaments twice as long as the diam., but in the upper

ones as long as broad; cells of the growing point intercalarily segmented in their

!ower portions, such assimilating filaments very often 8-celled; hairs hyaline, arising

solitary from the peripheral cells of the medullary layer, 15!t in diam., growing

intercalarily in the lower portion; apical point provided with a single hair or the
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         Portion of juvenile eortical and

                        23-V,
                         a juvenile
                     growmg
         at the peripheral portion

     C, D Assimilating filaments at grow-
                         (Ditto.)
     E,Ji" Juvenile and mature plurilQeu-

                           <Ditto.}

above-mentioned filaments; plurilocular
orfusiform, numberof2-4,borne
lary layer, pedicellate with 1-2 cells, slightly curved

15--20xe in younger portion
sporangia brownish, adhering
    The resembles the juvemle
members appearance;itisepiphytic
Leathesian assimilating filaments
relatedto LeathesiasphaerocophalaYAMAi)A
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i4. Leathes'i(b sadoensis

 medullarylayers ×
 (Tatsha, Sado Prov.

 Vertiea} section of

 frondshowincr '           o
 <Ditto.)

 ingpoints ×110

 larsporan.cria ><110

       assimilating

   tuft-lil<e to

 size in adult, but in

 unknown' frond
         '
 present specles

in external

  members. The
 those of
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 Ii'i.cr. 15. Lea,thesiasa.cloensisINAGAKI

   A Portion of medullary and
      cortica} layers with pluvi-

      locularsporangia >(110
      (Tatsha, Sado Pirov. 23-V,
      1954>

   B ARassimilatingfilameneand

      ahair ×llO (Ditto,}
   C Growing point elon.crated
      from an ultirnate cell of

      themedullarylayer ><110
      (Ditto,)

  D,E PIuriloeularsporangia x110
      CDitto.)

       sporangia single, lanceolate

on the outermost eells of the medul-

    , repandous in su]rface, 40-70 Le ×

 20-30pt in size or more; unilocular

 to paper in drying.

 ' frond o]f the othe]r Leathesian

  on the host mixing with the other

    of the present alga are closely

       in the shape of the termiiial
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cell, but those of the former are distinctly broader and Iarger than the latter. The

plurilocular sporangia of the present species, however, though they are unknown

in Leathesia sphaerocaphala YAMADA, are remarkably larger with gametes in i-4

rows than those in the already known species of Leathesia, and also ditiferent in

shape from the latter.

    Leathesia rnoniticellulata TAKAMATsu (Figs. 16-19)

    Spec. Leathesia Northeast. Honshu,Japan, 1939, p. 11, pl. III, fig. I, 1iext-fig. 7.

 ;
:

              ,･eqx,･2' '

       "'D'･i"'# ,

                11'/'/ N't

                         '
   Fi.cr. 16. Leathesia ononilieeZlulata

          TAKAMA'rSv
 A Portion of medullary and cortieal
     layers with unilocular spovangia
     )< 110 (Tatsha, Sado Prov. 23=V, l954)

 B Unilocular spor'angia and a hair
     ×110 (Ditto.)
 C Unlloeular sporangia and a hair
     ×110 (Kesa-iso-hama, Rikuzen Prov.
     1-V, 1953)

 D An uniloeular sporan.crium and
     pluri}oeular sporangia ×110
     (Ditto.)

 E Assimilating filaments ×llO
     (Ditto.)
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 Fig. 17. Leathesia monilicellztgata

          TfxKAMATSU
A,B Uniloeular and plurilocular

    sporangia ×110 (Hebi-ura,
    Mutsu Prov. 26-IV, 1952)

C Uniloeularsporangia ×110
    Tatsha, Sado Prov. 23-V, 1954)

D PIurilocular sporangia ×110
    (Ditto.>

E EIongateci assimilating fiIament

    ×110 (Ditto.)
F Unilocular sporangia borne on
    the basai cells of the assimila-
    ting filaments xllO (Tatsha,
    Sado Prov. 23-V, 1954>
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    Japanese name: Nankin-nebarimo (nom. nov..)

    Locality: Asarriushi <epiphytic on Sa]'gassum co7thtsum AG. and S. PilzalijClarum

AG..}, Miumaya (S. PilulCfemm AG,>, Fukaura (S. bjellmanianblm YENDo), Hebi-ura

(S. coi･ijtzsum AG.), Mutsu Prov.; Ta£sha (S. Patens C. AG., S. Pilulijizrum AG.
and S. ioritile C. Ac;.), Sado Prov.; Hariusu <S, co7ofarsu7n AG. and S. bjellmanianum

YENDo'}, Ishikari Prov.; Muroran cS. coiz,fuszcm AG.), Iburi Prov. Growing below

the low tide mark,

    Frond epiphytic on the thallus of Sargassttm by means of uniseriate rhizoids,

spheroida!, subspheroidal or

somewhat elliptical, 1-4mm

in diam. in solitary ones, often (-v
gregariousinbroadarea,solid, Ae"?o
lubricous, fragile; cells of rw
rhizoidsel!iptical,oblong,vari-n iilllaj }
ableinshape,nearlycolourless; S}lgi m i
cel]sofmedullarylayercolour- .･IX<"",wo''LN'"'N

                                  g..,... v･･,, ,less, with a few chromato-

phores, long elliptical, broadly 'x.
elliptical, largest in the middle ',,
portion,smallerornari'ower '"X
towards the basal or the peri- -

pheral portion, 100xtx30-40/t N
in size in the basal portion,
                                           ×..t...
20/t x30-40/t in the peripheral

ones, 50 1.` × 150-180!` × 2301t in

size in the middle portion, re-

peatedly 2-4 times, patently,

usually trichotomously or very
                               Fig. 18. Leathesia
often dichotomously divided;
                              A
assimilatingfilamentsrather <Asamushi,
long,unbranched,composedof B Uniloeularand

5--･9cellsbecomingslightly ×110
broadertowardstheterrninal C Younger

portion, clavate, straight, moniliform or sometimes

in shape, containing 3-6 or more discoidal

long cylindrical, oblong ellipsoidal in the basal or

gradua}ly broadly elliptical or roundish towards

cells elliptical, oviform, spherical, variable in shape,

often larger than the other cells ox" the assimilating
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             "zonilicellulata [i]AKAMA'rSu

Portion of medullary and cortica} layers x 11e

        Mutsu Prov. 24-V, 1952}
             pluriloeular sporangia, a haitr
      (Kesa-iso-hama, Rikuzen Prov. 1-V, 1953)

       assimila£ing filaments ×110 <Ditto.)

           scarsely curved, very variable

    chromatophores in each cell; the cell

            the lower portion, becoming

          the terminal portion; terminal

             15-20pt×10-!t in size, very
            filaments, containing 8-10 or
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more discoidal chromatophores; hairs hyaline, colourless, 6-10,ct broad arising soli-

tarily from the basal cells of the assimilating filaments, growing intercalarily in

the lower portion, composed of cylindrical cells, the cells 50-80pt long, 8-10pt

broad; unilocular sporangia borne on basal cells or peripheral cells of the medullary

layer solitary or two to three together, sessile or pedicellate with 1 cell, elliptical,

ovoida}, about 50 pt ×30 pt in size; plurilocular sporangia borne on peripheral cells

of the medullary layer, sessi!e or pedicel!ate with 1-2 cells, straight, cylindrical,

50-60pt long, 6e-70pt broad, containing IO-20 gametes; both kinds of sporangia

                                      found in different individulals, or in

        fL=J: -"r･ oneorthesameindividual'frond                        t･ ?
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Fig. 19. Leathesia 7nonilieelbtelata TAKAMATsu

  A Juvenile portion with uniloeular and

     plurilocularsporangia ×110
     {Asamushi, Mutsu Prov. 24-V, 1952>
 B,C Comparatively young portions pro-

     videdwithuniloeularsporangia ×!10
     (Ditto.)
  D Cortieal layer with unilocular and

     plurilocularsporangia ×110 CDitto.)
  E PIurilecularsporangium×110(Ditto.)
 F,G,H Portions of youngev sterlle tissues

      ×110 (Hariusu,Shiribeshi Prov. 10-
     IV, 1954)

ing to the difference of the localities, and
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deep brown.

   The present species is very vari-

able in structure o'tC the frond as de-

scribed above, especially in the shape

of the assimilating filaments and their

terminal cells as well as the medul-

lary cells, The shape of the assimilat-

ing filaments as in TAKAMATsv's
figure is very rare. The present

writer has collected some specimens

similar to Dr. CI"AKAM/ATsu's typical

form only from a tidal pool near the

Asamushi Marine Laboratory, but he

has not found such a form amongst

the specimens collected by Dr. 'i"AKA-

MATsv. In Dr, TAKAMATsu's descrip-

tion the assimilating filaments are re-

ported to be distinctly moniliform and

the terminal cells are not so enlarged,

and also in his specimens as well as

the present writer's ones the assimi-

lating fiIaments are not moniliform

except 2-3 cells of the terminal por-

tions which are provided with terminal

cells of different shapes. The walls

of the enlarged terminal cells of the

assimilating fiIaments are sometimes

thickened or sometimes not so, accord-

also in the same individual the grade
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of the thickening varies. The medullary cells in Dr. TAKAMATsu's description are

85-l21" leng, 27-36pt broad in the middle portion, but those of his actual speci-

mens and the present writer's ones which were collected from various localities,

are attaining 150-230ft ×50-180,tt in size.

    U'he present alga is not closely related to Leathesia ye2oensis, L. ztmbellata

and C'orynophlaea crispa at all, but rather resembles L. sPhae7'ocePhala in structure.

    Leathesia sphaerocophaia YAMADA iFigs. 20･-23)

    Not. Some Japan. AIg. IV, Journ. Facult. Sci., Hokk. Imp. Univ., Ser. V, Vol.

II, No. 2, 1932, p. 269, Fig. 2, a-b, Text-fig. 2; Oi<AM., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p.

188; TomDA, Mar. Alg. S. Saghalein, 1954, p. 87.

    IIapanese name: }Iime-nebarimo.

    Locality: Saruru and Utoro, Kitami Prov.; Akl<eshi, Kushiro Prov.; Muroran,

IburiProv.Growingepiphyticallyon --.- .
the thallus o'tC ClystoPkwvllttm hafeodate-

nse YENDo belovNr the low tide mark.

    Frond epiphytic on other algae

by means of rhizoidal base consisting

of uniseiiate layer of irregularly

divided cells, lubricous, 'fragile, solid,

sphericai or hemispherical, solitary,

1-3 mm or more in diam. or usually

gregarious, overspreading on the

thallus of the host with rugged sur-

face; medullary layer consisting oi

densely and 2-6 times repeatedly di-

trichotomously divided cells, the cells

nearly colourless, long cylindrical, very

often oblong or broadly ellipsoidal,

generally variable in shape and size,

but usually largest in the middle

portion, 50-70!.t×250-320/t or 901i×

200!t in size, becoming gradually nar-

rower or long cylindricai towards the

lower portion, 100-20e/`×15-301t in
size and towards the peripheral portion

smaller or elliptical, oviform, 20-30/i

×15-20Lt to 25xtx401t in size; as-･

ew,tw ifz

/ ?///'1'l/.

      /,i' cVU/ csf･;2gfa

      ,/Bi,/ W,.."･

        /1/f '
,A･ttV'y//A

 Fig. 20.

   A, B, C

       uniloeular
       (Akkeshi,
       1956,}

   D Assimilating
       × 110
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.
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Lenthes'i(- sphaerocephala YAMADA

 Medullary layers provided with

       spovangia ×11e
      Kushiro Prov. 23-VIIL

         fi}aments and a hair
    (Ditto.)
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                  Fig.21. Leathesia

            A Basal,medullaTy,and
                sporangia and a 'aair
                Prov. 19-VIII, 1955)

            B Basal, medullary, and

                sporangia ×110
                6-VII, 1954)

slmilating filaments arising from the

twos and threes or more, rather Iong,

rarely more, 80-130Lt long or more,

the basal or the upper cells, the lower

in extraordinarily large cells, the cells

roundish, variable in shape, thick-walled,

chromatophores; 2-3 superior cells

colourless, hyaline, solitary, issuing

layer, growing intercalarily in the

cells, the cells 40-50,ct long, 6-8xt broad;

cells of the assimilating filaments or the

tttfted by twos and threes or more,

unknown; frond dark brown, adhering

    As mentioned above, the medullary

variableinshapeandsize. In '
the medullary cells are broadly elliptical,

rower elliptical or cylindrical ones in

Hokkaido.Thecellsof ''

'
x

l

t D
'i'

x

              l-.:,,1 B

 sphaerocephala YAMADA
 cortieal portions with uniloeular

 ×110 <MotomaTi,Mureran,Iburi

  eortieal layers with unilocular

(Motomari, Muroran, Iburi Prov.

                                  outermost cells of the medullary layer by

                                   clavate, erect, composed of 5-9 cells or

                                 4-5!i broad in the middle portion, 5-8L` in

                                    cells twice as long as broad containing

several chromatophores, becoming slightly thicker towards the upper portion, ending

                                    ovoidal, ellipsoidal, elliptical, sometimes

                                   20-30 xx × 15-20 pt in size, containing several

                               constricted at dissepiments in general; hairs

                                 from the outermost cells of the medullary

                              lower portion, consisting of uniseriate cylindrical

                                    unilocular sporangia borne on the basal

                                     outermost cells oxC the medullary layer,

                                sessile or pedicellate; plurilocular sporangia

                                  to paper in drying.

                                    celis of the present alga are remarkably

                             specimens collected from Akkeshi and Muroran,

                                     but the writer very often observed nar-

                                  specimens from the dlfferent localities oi

                     the assimilating filaments are moniliform, generally as long
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 A, 'B, C

      one

      6-VII,
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        [,eathesia sl)haerocephala YAMADA
        Medullary portions and a cortical
          with a growing
      paratively young fronds
      t"!otomari, Muroran,
           1954)

             ×11e Motomari,Muroran,
           Prov. 6-VII,
      Younger portions of
      eorticallayers x110
      Uniloeular sporangia

         resemble Leathesza

        epiphytic on the

    Leathesia putvinata

    Spec. Leathesia Northeast.

    Japanese name: Hina-nebarimo

    Locality: Sai, Mutsu

Gulf, Rikuzen Prov･; Tatsha,

Growing epiphytically on

szdm tortile AG., S. Palens

    Frond epiphytic on

t
>
1

l17

           l'
                                   f
           : //t/ s'g℃'
RSII:ii,'i,ev.i .""i"giKljbusB-.,,y,.

                 as broad above, elongated or eften

  pointincom- twiceaslongasbelow,butinthelower

       ×110 portionnotconstrictedatdjssepi-   Iburi         Prov.
                 ments. Thepresentspeciesisalready

                 provided with unilocular sporangia in
1954)
                 the juvenile frond or the smaller
  medullary and
    (Ditto.) frond.[I]hespecimensofthepresent
' ×110 (I)itto･) species from different Iocalities of

   ' Pulvinata TAKAMATsu from Northeastern Honshu
  irond of dystoPhyllum sisNmbrioides J. AG.

 Tm<AMATsu (Figs.24,25)

       Honshu, Japan, 1939, p. 3, pl. 1, fig. 1, Text-fig. 2.

            (nom. nov.).

  Prov.; Kisagata, Uzen Prov.; Hanabuchi, Matsushima

    Sado Proxr.; Himi, Ettchu Prov.; Kato, Wakasa Prov.

 the 'fronds of C;ystophyllztn7 haleodatense YENDo, Sargas-

  C. AG., etc. belo"r the low tide inarl<.

other algae by means of rhizoidal base composed of uni-



seriate layer of irregularly divided cells, !ubricous, fragile, solid, when solitary

pulvinate, or spreading long-pulvinately though usually gregarious on the thallus

of the host:. rnedullary layer consisting of 2-5times or more repeatedly densely

divided cells, cells nearly colourless, Iongly cylindrical or oviiorm, very of'ten nar-

rowly elliptical, generally variable in shape and size, but usually largest and longest

in the middle portion, 200-250Lex30--50xt in size becoming gradually narrowly

cylindrical or elliptical above, in the lower portion 15-20pt×100-150xdn size, in

the peripheral ones 20-30!txlOO-150xt; assimilating filaments arising from the

ultimate cells of the medullary layer, rather iong, clavate, erect, composed of 5-

7 cells or rarely 8, 80-150,et long, 3-4xt broad in the middle portion, 4-5pt or more

in the basal, or the upper one, not strongly constricted at dissepiments in the upper

portion, the lower cells 2-4 times as long as broad, ending in extraordinarily large

'

`

           . sma92

  AeV x

    -tn//,s {B2t/

ee,.pt.tw,k. 4

   Fig. 24.

           TAKAMATSU
    Lower portion of a

    Basal portion of a
     uniloeular sporangia
     (Ditto.)

C,D Uniloeulavsporangia
    (Ditto.)

E,F Innev

    (Himi, Etehfi Pirov.

A

B

/

ttt

g
･

f
ft "' .tu,

E

                  £

                      F

      Leathesia ptelvinata

                £rond ×110
(Kisagata, Uzen Prov. 4-VI, 1952)

                frend with
                   × 110

                  >< liO

     tissues of small individuals

with uniloeular sporangia ×110
               25-V, 1954)
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A

B,C
II),E

F

G

,gt/ <3fskleq<"iis,,,S,"
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   i BFkx

 Fig. 25. Leathesia

 Vertical section of

 (Kato, Wakasa
 Uniloeularsporangia

          ta Uniloeu}ar '

 × 110
 Pr'ov. VII, 1953)

 Portion of a tissue

 uni}oeular '
 >< 110

･tw

, '･ I..,,S

  lt

                          N

               pzelv･inata

       TAKAMATSU

               afrond ×110
             ?rov. 12-V, 1953)

                 ×!10 (Ditto.)
Assimilatincr filaments ×110 (Ditto.)
         sporangia bovne on the
basal cells of assimilating fi}aments

      <Matsushima-Bay, Rikuzen

                provided with
         sporangia and a hair
     (Sai-Mutsu Prov. 27-V, 1952)

          '          l
          l
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cells, the cells ovoidal, elliptical, variable in shape, thicl<--walEed, 15-20Lt x20-30xt

in size, containing several chromatophores; hairs colourless, hyaline, solitary issued

from the ultimate cells of the medullary !ayer, growing interca!arily in the lower

portion, consisting of uniseriate cylindrical cel!s, the cells 40-50u long, 6-8tt broad;

unilocular sporangia berne on the basal cells of the assimilating filaments or the

peripheral cells of the medullary layer, tufted in small groups, sessile or pedicellate

with one cell; plurilocular sporangia unknownJ. frond dark brown adhering to

paper when dried.

    As II)r. TAKAMATsu stated in describing the histological structure, the present

alga is very clQsely related to Leathesia sphaerocephala YAMADA, but the former

differs from the latter in the following points, In the present alga the soli#ary

frond is pulvinate in shape and not spherical er hemispherical as in Leathesia

sphaerocePhala YAMADA. The medullary cells of the present species are long

cylindrical, narrow}y elliptical, different to YAMADA's species, whose medullary

cells are very often broadly elliptica}, oblong and generally broader than those of

TAKAMATsv's species. Of course somewhat oblong or elliptical medullary cells

can also be observed in the present species. [IJhe assimilating filaments in TAKA-

MATsu's species are ,often provided with slender, long cylindrical cells in the lower

portion and very often terminate in the elliptical or ovoidal large cells, but in

YAMADA's species the lower cells of the assimilating filaments are not so slender

and very often terminate in rounclish large cells. In the adult fronds botli species

are distinguishable in the above-mentioned points, but in the juvenile ones these

distinctions cannot be easily recognized.

    Leathesia yezoensis INAGAKI, sp. nov. (Figs. 26, 27)

    Lealhesia u7･nbellata YENDo (non MENEGri.), Not. Alg. New jap., Bot. ev{Iag.

Tokyo Vol. XXX, l916. p. 250; Leathesia ztn7bellata TAKAMA"rsu (non ME'NEGH.),

Spec. Lealhesia Northeast. Honshu,Japan, 1939, p. 8, pl. I, fig. 4, Text-fig. 5; Lea-

lhesia umbellata [IroKiDA (non MENEGi{.), Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 86, pl.

IX, Figs. 1-2.

    Japanese name: Kotsubu-nebarimo.

    Locality: Isatomai, Rikuzen Prov.; Tappi, Mutsu Prov.; Hariusu, Shirjbeshi
Prov. Epiphytic on the thal}us of Sargasszem bjellmanianztm' YENDo below the

low tide mark.

    Frond epiphytic on other algae by means of a singl,e cell-layered rhizoidal

base, attached over a broad area, hernispherical or somewhat pulvinate, sometimes

gregarious, solid, lubricous, fragile 1-2 mm in diam. in solitary frond; cells of rhizoid

variable in shape, oblong or elliptical, irregularly divided; cells of medullary layer

oblong, somewhat cylindrica}, long elliptical, irregular in shape, tn the middle
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 Fig. 26. Leathesia yezoensis

        INAGAKI

A,B Portions of medullary and

    eortieal layers provided
    with hairs and pluriloeular

    sporangia ×llO (Hariusu,
    Shirlbeshi?rov. 10-VI,
     1954)
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                                     S"ig. 27. Leathesia yezoensis INAGAKI

                                     A,B 3uvenile £ronds ×11e (Hariusu,
                                         Shiribeshi Prov., 10-VI, 1954)
                                     C Assimilatingfilamentingrowing
                                         stage ×110 (Ditto.}
                                     D, E, F, G, H Uniloeular sporangia × 110
                                          (Ditto.)
                                     I,J,K,L,M ?luriloeular sporangia

                                          ×110 (Djt'to.)
                                     N Growingpoinesandpluriloculair
                                         sporangia in difrerent shape

                                          ×110 (Ditto.)

portion largest, 15 ×50 pt-30 × 80 pt in size, gradually smaller towards the lower and

cortical portions, almest colourless containing a few chromatophores, usually

patently dichotomously or trichotomously divided, not densely congested; assimi-

lating filaments solitary or tufted by twos and threes on the outermost cells of

the medullary layer, rather elongate-clavate, straight or slightly curved on the

upper portion, gradually broader upwards, 100!t or more long, 6-11 celled, cells

oblong, cuboid, very often half as long as broad with several chromatophores except

in the cylindrical basal cells; apical cells spherical or elliptical, sometimes larger

than any other cells in the juvenile frond, provided with thickened wall; hairs

colourless, hyline, comparatively broader, composing of cylindrical cells, 30-50/i

long, 15u broad, growing intercalarily in the lower portion, arising solitarily from

the larger medullary cells; unilocular sporangia borne on the basal cells of the

.. .n

-

'.2 u

   F
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MATsu has identified this alga without

any hesitation wi'th Leathesia ztm-

bellata following the late I)r. K. YENDo.

    Leathesia crassipilosa TAKA-

MA"rsu (Figs.28,29)

    Spec. LeathesiaNortheast. Hon-

shu, Japan, 1939, p. 9, pL II, fig. 1-2,

Text-fig. 6.

    Japanese name: Edauchi-nebari-

mo <nom. nov.)

    Locality: Tappi, Shiriya and
Kita-kanagasawa, Mutstt Prov.; Iwai-

saki, Rikuzen Prov. Epiphytic on
Sargassztm PilztlfLf27rztm AG. belovtT tlte

loxNr tide niark.

    Frond epiphytic on other algae,

with one cell-layered rhizoidal base

spreading over a broad area, hemis-

pherical or slightly pulvinate, soli-

tary, O.5-2.0mm in diam or often
gregarious, solid, lubricous, fragile;

medullary layer rather loose, com-

posed of dichothomously or trichoto-

mously, repeatedly 2-4 times divided

cells; the cells colourless, cylindrical,

long ellipsoidal, oviform, generally
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assimilating filaments or the outermost cells of the medullary layer furnished with

i-2 celled petioles, long ovoidal, 35-60,Lt long, 10-20Lt broad; plurilocular sporangia

long cylindrical, arising from the outermost medullary cells or the basal cells of

the assimilating filaments, 60-80!.{ long, about 10pt broad, sessile or pedicellate

with 1-2 cells, containing 9-17 gametes in 1-3 rows; both kinds of sporangia

developed in different individuals; frond biownish, adhering to the paper in drying.

    1)he present alga is diiferent from the European species, L. umbellaia MENEGH.

in the foliowing points. The medullary layer of the former are not provided with

eliiptical or roundish cells as the latter, and also the assimilating filaments and

the plurilocular sporangia are longer. On account of these differences the present

writer recognizes J'apanese specimens

                                      s2s ' eq411'as a new species, though Dr. TAKA-
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Fig. 23. Leatlcesia erassiptlosa [I]AKAMATsu

  A,B,C Covtieal layers with second
      assimilating. filaments, hairs and

      uniloeularsporangia ×110
      (Colleeted by TAKAMAfrSu)
  D,E PIuvilocular spovangia x110
      (Ditto.)
   F Uniloeular and pluriloculav spo-
      rangia borne on the same indivi-

      dual × 110 (Dittoi)
   G ?ortionofajuveniletissue xllO
      <Ditto.)
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    Leathesza crassipilosa TAKAMA'rSu

         of a eortieal layer, a hair
      uniloeularsporangja ><110
  (Suetsugu,RikuzenProv.,26-VI,1953)
        meduliary and cortieal por-
       with a young unilocular spo-

          ×110 (Ditto.)
          Secund assimilating fila-
          110 (Ditto.)
  Assimilating filaments in growing
         >< 110 {Ditto.)

        the outermcst cells of the

     portion;unilocularsporangia '

  filaments, sessile or t"ft-Iike with

  medullary layer, broadly ellipsoidal,

   sporangia usually borne on the

     pediceilate with 1-2 cells,

          in 1 or sometimes 3 rows

        different individuals or in

       colour.

     present alga is related closely

        iollowing djfference between

assimilating filaments are moniliform

         the medullary layer

       species is rather more closely

         than to Leathesia

   medullary

   anslng
    one-celled

     oviform,

   basal

cyiindrical

     ;

   one

    to

  is several

         relatecl

monilicellulata

       in the middle portion, 70--100pt

 long, 20-25 " broad, becoming shorter

 and narrower outwards, clavate, in the

 outer portion oviform or ellipsoid;

 assimilating filaments remarkably

 moniliform, gradually broader towards

 the apex, very often curved and some-

 times secundly branched on the termi-

 nal portion, 100-200Lt long, composed

 of 6-11 cells or more in branched as-

 similating filaments; cells of assimila-

 ting filaments variable in shape, 20-

 30x.t long, 10pt broad, elonga'te-cy-

 lindrical in the Iower portion or in.

 the terminal ones, globose, cuboid,

 ellipsoid, le-15xe long, IO-18!t broad,

 provided with 10 or more chromato-

 phores in each cell; terminal cells

 globose, hemispherical or broadly lan-

 ceolate, variable in shape, with thick-

 ened wall on the upper side, IO--15xt

 long, 10-18pt broad; hairs hyaline,

 colourless, solitary, 10J15,Le broad,

       layer, growing intercalarily in

' from the basal cells of tlie assimi-

       petio}es on the outermost cells

       20-25 pt × 40-55 pt in size; pluri--

   cells of the assimilating filaments,

   , fusiform, 50-70 pt long, containing

 unilocular and plurilocular sporangia

and the same individual; frond deep

 Leathesia yezoensis INAGAKi, though

both species. In the present species

and in the terminal portion secundly

  times repeatedly divided. Moreover,

      in structure to Leathesia vvego-

    TAKAMA'fsu.
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than those ones becoming gradually
smaller towards 'the peripheral portion,

20 /.t × 40 /An size; medullary ce}Is usually

dichotomously or rarely trichotomously

divided; each peripheral cells giving rise

to assimilating filaments by twos and

'threes; assimilating filaments clavate, very

variable in length, almost straight, remark-

ably moniliform in the upper portion,

rarely branched in the terminal portion, in

aduit stage comparatively long, generally

80-200xtlong, composed of IO-15 cells,

but in juvenile or smaller frond rather

short, down to 70 xdong, provided with 5-7

cells, cells in the middle or lower portion

cylindrical or often slender, 20-25Lt long,

5-6xt broad, in the upper portion oblong

or roundish with terminal cells, cells

globose or elliptical, as long as the other

ones, containing 7-8 chromatophores in

each cell, but very often more enlarged

than the other ones containing 4 or more

chromatophores; hairs hyaline, solitary,

arising from the peripheral cells of the

medullary layer, gro"Ting intercalarily in
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    Leathesia J'mponica INAGAm, sp. nov. <Fig. 301

    .iapanese name: Kogome-nebarimo (nom. nov.)

    Lecality: Suetsugu, Rikuzen Prov. (Sar.oassitm coj7tfttsv"n) AG.) E[ebi-ura,

Mutsu }i'rov. (Sargassztm miyabei YENi)o ?); Kato, Wakasa Prov. (Sargassztm

thzcnbergii (MER,T.)･ O. KvN'rzE.). Epiphytic on the thallus of Sargassiem beloxNr the

low tide marl<.

    Frond epiphytic, with rhizoidal 1)ase consisting of a uniseriate Iayer of variably

shaped cells, Hsually hemlspherical or ptilvinate, solid, lu})ricous, solitary, about

O.5-･-l.Omm in diam. or rarely gregarious; medullary layer composed of cells

divi(led ]-4 times, not densely congested, cells in the basal portion almost colottr-

less, roundish or elliptical, 10-15x,t in diam.,

the second or the third cells from the
                                                              'baselargest,longlycylindricalorelliptical , ' ,. C
                                                    t tt tttt90--110xtlong,20--30Lebroad,superiorcellS :'  ･'` D

a
s

A

{
,

gil' i',, .. il

      1       '
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   'li.

q
pt-,-
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                      tt                     ttt     tt. ..    ･,'.E '･･
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fi'ig. 30. Le(ethesia p'aponic(z INAGAKI

  A Portion of an inner tissue
      with unilocular sporangia

      andhairs ×110 (Hebi-ura,
      Mutsu Prov. 26--V, 1952)
  B,C Portions of juvenile inner
      tissues with uniloeular spo-

      rangiaandhairs (inC) ×110
      (Ditto.)

  D Portionofajuvenilefrond
      ×110 (Ditto.)
  E Assimilating filaments and
      a hair arising from a basal
      eell in juvenile stage ><11e
      (DittoJ
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the !ower portion, composed of uniseriate cylindrical cells 50-100 x.z long; unilocular

sporangia borne on the basal cells of the assimilating fiIaments, sessile, long

oviform, elliptical, 40-80pt×20-40pt in size; plurilocular sporangia unknown;
frond brownish in colour.

    The frond of the present alga consists of a thin layer of the medu}lary cells,

especially in the juvenile or the smaller frond almost always of 1-2 layers of small

roundish or elliptical cells, giving rise to assimilating filaments and then hairs or

unilocular sporangia from the basal cells of the assimilating filaments.

    This alga is rather closely related to Elachista in structure; the medullary

cells are arranged loosely and are irregularly divided, being different from other

species of Leathesia. The assimilating filaments which are peculiar in shape are

held together in a hemispherical mass by the surrounding jelly. There are not so

long assimilating filaments in the present alga as in Elachista. So far as the

author has observed, this species is provided with unilocular sporangia already in

small microscopic stage of the frond.

                          Fam. Chordariaceae

    REicHENBAcH, Conspectus Regn. Veg., 1828, p. 25 (in part); OKAMuRA, Nippon

Kaisoshi, 1936, p. I90; KyLiN, Phaeoyphyceenord. Chordar., 1940, p. 5; Chordarieae,

AGARDH, Syst. Alg., 1824, p. XXVI (in part); HARvEy, Ner. Bot. Amer., I, 1852,

p. 121 (in part); MyriQgloiaceae, KucKucK, in OLTMANNs, Morph. und Biol. der

Algen, ed. 2, Vol. 2, 1922, p. 19 Cby implication>; Myriogloeaceae OLTMANNs, loc, cit.;

Mesogloeaceae, KucKucK, Monogr. Phaeosp. 1929, p. 46; it4),riogloeaceae, KucKucK,

Monogr. Phaeosp., 1929, p. 62; Myriocladiaceae, KucKuci<, 1929, p. 63; Aegiraceae,

SETcHEm. et GARDNER, MelanoPhvvc., 1925, p. 543; Hizterochordariaceae, SETcHELi.

et GARDNER, MelanoPhyc, l925, p. 549; Id., Phyc. Cont., VII, 1924, p. 6; OicAMuRA,

Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 199.

    M[uriogloia KucK. 1929.

    KucKucK, Monogr., 1929, p. 63; KyLiN, Phaeophyceenord. Chordariales, 1940,
p. 10.

    Central axis monopodial, polysiphonous, composed of many longitudinal fila-

ments, but somewhat loosely arranged arising from the primary base; base small,

constructed directly from the primary base without descending rhizoids from the

lower portion of the erect i`rond; medullary layer composed of a bundle of many

slender filaments divided here and there without remarkable connections with one

another; the difference between subcortex and cortex evident; subcortical filaments

very loosely arranged issuing horizontally from the medullary layer, repeatedly

divaricaeed; assimilating filaments hair-like, very long, unbranched, not included

in gelatinous substance, containing dense contents in the upper portion; hyaline
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hairs Iacl<ing; uni}ocular sporangia ellipsoid, oviform, solita'ry or tufted, sessile or

petiolate with 1-2 cells on the basal and lower portions of the assimilating fila-

ments; pluriloculai' sporangia, judging from KyLiN and KucKucK's descriptions,

transformedfromtheupperportionoftheassimilatingfilaments. '

    thlriogtoia sinrplex (SEGAwA et OHTA) INAGAm, comb. Ilov. (Iiiigs. 31-34)

    Tinocladia simPlex SEGAwA et Oi{TA mscr., SEGAwA and OH'rA, Notes on

some seaweeds of Hakata Bay (The Science Bulletin, Facu}ty of Agriculture,

Kyushu University, Vol. 13, 1-4, 1951).

    Japanesename: Kitsune-

110-WO.

    Locality: Na-jima and
Myoken-jima, Chikuzen Prov.

Growing on rocky places.

    Frond often caespitose,

very lubricous, gelatinous,

simple or sparsely branched

into short or long branches,

8-15cm high, long ciavate, ,
gradually thicker upwards ,i
taperingimmediatelyatthe il

base, 5-13mm thick in the
middle or lower portion;
                                Fig.
central axis polysiphonous,

composed of many filaments
arising from the primary base

without descending rhizoidal

fi}aments from the lower por-

tien of the frond so as to form

the secondary base; medullary

filaments very slender terminating

becoming a bundle of filaments about

100 /t long, 10-18 1t thick; base discoid

rise to creeping filaments Irom

ments, the creeping ones irregulary

difference between subcortex and

composed of very loosely arranged

central axis and dividing geneially

scattering on one side of the main

A

    as
      350 Lt

     , small

the margin and

     divided

 cortex
   filamentous

   patently

    axis,

E

 31. Myriogloia$io7zf)lex<SEGAwAetOH"yA)

            INAGAKI

A Growingpoint ×130 (Na-jima,
    Hakata, Chikuzen Prov., 4-II, 1951.

    Colleeted by SEGAwA and OH'rA)

B CentralaxisintheIoweirportion
    of the frond arising on the primary

    basav ×110 {Ditto.)

elongated hairs, here and there divided,

    in diam.; rnedullary cel!s about 50-

     in comparison with the frond, giving

       then unbranched assimilating fila-

     ; subcortical layer very thick; the

 evident; subcortex about O.4-4mm thick,

       cells issuing horizontally from the

   , but in the lower portion of the frond

  the filamentous cells 15-20xt in diam.,
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121,i"",

Fig. 32. My7'iogloia simpZea; (SEGAWA

        et OH'rA) INAGAKI

     Unilocular sporangia borne on

     assimilatincr filaments × 70              ts     (Na-jima, Hakata, Chikuzen
     ?,rov., 4-II, 1951. Co}lee'ted by

     SEGAwA and OH'rA)

cells on the basal or lower portion

rangia unknown; hyaline hair

when dried.

    1'he present species was

which it differs in the foIlowing

    In contrast to the genus

characteristic in the frond oi"

assimilatingfilaments. The

or petiolate on the basal or lower

in the genus Tinocladia they

        s
from Sea Point and Mouille Point

following points. While every

species is not constricted and the

present species every segment of

on their lower and middle portions,

thick. The assimilating filaments

KymN's specimens their length is

    The writer has easily found

are sessile or petiolate with 1-2

sessile. All specimens were sent

K .inagaki

 30-50L` long or 100-120xe in the portion neigh-

 bouring the cortex and the lower portion of

 the frond; each segment of the filamentous

 ones not constricted by ceil-wall; assimilating

 filaments hair-like, i-2 mm long, uniseriate

 with cylindrical cells, unbranched, not in-

                           of

                       Iacking;

                      referred

                         polnts.

                       1'inocl

                      1'haeophyceae,

                     unilocular

                          portlon

                      grow on
The oresent alga resembles Myriogloia abreviafa KyLiN collected by PapemCuss

                          near
                        segment
                         medullary

                         the assimilating filaments

                           and

                           of

                         1mm.
                         that

                          cells

                         him

cluded in gelatinous substance, growing inter-

calarily in the lower portion, terminating

blunt cells constricted at dissepiments in the

lower and middle portions, but jn the upper

ones not so; cells of assimilating filaments

in the middle portion 15-20xt long, as long

as broad, gradually longer upwards attaining

30-40,tt, in the apical portion tapering to

breadth of 7-10 pt; unilocular sporangia ellip-

soid, oviform, 40-100ttx25-60xt in size,

solitary or tufted, sessile or petiolate with 1--2

 the assimilating filament; plurilocular spo-

  frond brown in colour, adhering to paper

 to 1'inocladia by SEGAwA and OHTA, from

adia the present alga has no hair which is

       but it is provided with very long

 sporangia of the present species are sessile

 ' of the assimilating fiIament; however,

  the base of the assimilating filament.

   Cape Town, from which it differs in the

   of the assimilating filaments of KymN's

      layer attains 4-6 mm thickness, in the

                   is evidently constricted

  the medullary layer is merely about 350pe

 the present alga are 1･-2 mrn Iong, but in

the unilocular sporangia of the present alga

 ; however, in the other species they are

 by Dr. S. SAGAwA･
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   Fig;33.Myo'iogloiasi??tptex(SEGAWA Fig.34.My?'t'og!oiasi7nplex(SEGAwA

           et OTITA) INAGAKI et OH'rA> INAGAKI
    ALongassimilatingfilamentand Longandshortassimilatingfila-a?,'
       manyuniloeularsporangia)<110 ments,subeortiealcellsanduni-

       (Na-jima,Hakata,ChikuzenProv., locularsporangia×llONa-jirr}a,
       4-II, l951) Hakata, Chikuzen P]rov.,4-II, 1951.
    BCentva}filamentsxllO(Ditto.,t ColleetedbySEGAwAandOI{TA)

    getipenfussietta Kyi.iN 1940

    KymN,'Phaeophyceenord. Chordariales, 1940, p. 17.

    Frond dimorphic xvith short assimilating filaments arising from the primary

rhizoidal base and erect main stem; central axis in juvenile stage composed of

a bundle of several filarnents or sometimes a slngle filament, monopodial, polysi-

phonotis, in adult stage composed of a bundle of many fiIaments lying length-

wisely, somewhat loosely arranged, in the inner portion, the filaments vari.able in

diam.; slender rhizoidal filaments in the medullary layer present or not; boundary

between medulla and cortex distinct; repeatedly divaricate subcortical cells lacking;

assimilating layer censisting of one or two kinds ()f filaments, long and short ones

tapering towards the apices; long assimilatin.cr filaments hair-like, containing clense

contents, free from gelatinous substance; hyaline hairs lacking; unilocular sporangia

ellipsoid or ovate, sessile on the first basal cells or pedicellate on the basal cells

of the short assimilating filaments; plurilocular sporangia unknown.
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    Ptipenfussietta kuromo (YENDo) INAGAKi, comb. nov.

    Myriocladia kuromo YENDo, Nov. Alg. Japan., 1-3, 1920, p. 1 (B.M.T. Vol.

XXXIV); eKAMuRA, Nippon-Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 204, Fig. 108; KyLiN, Phaeophyceenord.

Chord., 1940, p. 10; ARAzAKi, On the life-history of the Acroihrix Pacifica, My-

riocladia fezcromo and 2!'etrosPongietm, Seibutu Vol. III, No. 3-4, 1948, p. 98, Fig. 3.

    Locality: Comparatively widely distributed along the Pacific and the Japan

sea coasts.

    Frond erect, single or caespitose arising from sma!1 discoid base, solid, cord-

shaped, subcartilaginous, slimy, pTovided with a main stem or more usually branch-

ing patently in all directions without a main stem; main branches 10-30cm long,

1-2 mm sometimes 3mm in diam., slightly narrower towards the apices, branches

sparse or luxuriant, irregulary alternately or laterally divided in 1-4 orders; central

axis at first generally composed of a bundle of several filaments, but sometimes

ln the active growing point consisting of only a single filament, each apical fila-

ment elongated to an assimilating hair at the apex of the young branch; on the

old ones the assimilating hairs gradually short; apical assimilating hairs olive or

greenish brown, 1 rnm iong or more, 20 Le thick in the thickest portion, consisting

of a single row of cells, the assimilating hairs growing intercalarily at the growing

point; afterwards central axis composed of a bundle of cylindrical cells becoming

to a meduliary iayer, the cells longitudinally arranged with considerable density

in the outer part o'tC the medullary layer, but in the inner part rather loosely:

subcortical Iayer absent between medullary layer and cortical ones: assimilating

filaments consisting of two forms, the long ones not imbedded in gelatinous sub-

stance, elongated like hairs, about 1-2 mm long, somewhat thicker in the middle

portion, but in age very often fiiling off; the short ones imbedded in gelatinous

substance, considerably shorter than the former, composed of 6-10 or more cells,

about 50-100pt long, club-shaped, very often curved, densely covering surface of

the medullary layer; typical phaeophyceae-hair absent;rhizoidal cells and cylindrical

ones issuing from basa] cells of primary assimilating filaments in the apical portion,

developing into medullary cells descending along the central axis; primary

assimilating filaments growing gradually to long assimilating fi!aments composed

of about 22-28 cells, giving rise to short assimilating filaments in the lower portion

of them; unilocular sporangia ellipsoid, ovate, 20/`×40 pt, sessile on the first basal

cells or pedicellate on the basal cells oi" the short assimilating filaments, sometimes

found in their middle and lower portions; pluri}ocular sporangia unknown; colour

brownish olive, gi:eenish brown or dark brown; frond adhering to paper when dried.

    The present alga was described as Myriocladia fearomo by YENDo, but it ought

to be referred to the genus Pmpenjassiella because of the tissue and the growing
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point as mentioned above. In the frond of Mptriocladia long phaeophycean hairs

are present, and there is only one kind of assimilating filaments, not imbedded in

gelatinous substance. The rnedullary layer is composed of dense filamentouscells.

But the frond of Pmpeizfttssiella has no phaeophyceae-hair and the assimilating

filaments are distinguished into two kinds, short and long ones. The short assi-

milating filaments are enclosed in gelatinous substance, but the long ones are not.

The medullary cells oi PaPenfacssiella are arranged densely in the outer portion

and loosely in the inner portion. The present genus also resembles the genus

Myriogloia in that the apex of the frond takes the form of a tuft of the long

assimilating filaments in genera!. However, the present species seems to belong

to EIImplogloia andersortii (FARL,) KymN in respect to its single central axis in the

active apical point, but it belongs neither to Myriogloia nor to ffmplogloia as

proven by the following chpt..ra'Lrteristics. In the genus Myriogloia the central axis

consists of a bundle of many filaments and the subcortical layer consisting of fila-

mentous cells which are divided repeatedly and radiately is apparently present.

In the genus ffaplogloia the monosiphonous central axis is always present, On

the contrary, in the genus PaPe7ofassiella one cannot find at all such intermedia'te

layer and monosiphonous central axis, excep.t in the active apical portion of the

freriu". The terminal cell of the assimilati.v/..t' ':/･ament of Haplogloia andersonii

(FARL.) KymN is swollen, but in the genus t'aPe7ofussiella it is not so.

    The i`ollowing three forms are separable.

    f. kuromo (Figs.35--39 Pl.III)

    Ilapanese name: Kuromo,

    .Locality: Ohkamiko-ura (J.NmAi), Awa Prov.; Arashima (M. HiRAyAMA),

lshikagami (K. YENDo), Wagu and Suga-shima, Shima Prov.; Iragozaki, Ikawazu and

Ehima, Mikawa Prov.; Asahi-mura (M. ARAzAKO, Owari Prov.; Inubo-zaki (K.

YENDo) ShimoiCusa Prov.; Maizuru (UMEzAKi) Tango Prov.; Nanawo (MYAMAMoa'o),

Noto Prov.; Himi (K. OHsmMA), Etchu Prov.; Noh (K. YENDo), Echigo Prov.;

Shiranul<a (K. YENDo), Mutsu Prov.; eshoro (K. YENDo), Hariusu (N. TAzAwA),

Shiribeshi Prov.

    Growing on rocks or epiphytic on Eisenia bic.v. clt"s <KJELLM.) SETcHELL, Gy-

mnogongrers ]7abellijiormis HARv. and otlaer algae betvveen the two tide marks or

below the low tide mark in the open sea.

    Main stem about 2-3 mm in diam,, in i-2 orders sparsely branched.

    The branching of the frend is polymorphous in different manners, according

to locality and season.

    f. gracitis INAGAK], f. nOV･

    Japanese name: Hoso-kuromo (nom. nov.)
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 Fig. 36. 1"dtpewfu.sst'ella iczeromo

. (YENDO) INAGAKI f. kzero7no

A Half portion of the secondary

   base composed o£ entangled
   fiiaments and slender assimi-

   lating filaments × 7e <Wakasa-
   Bay, Wakasa Prov., 10-VI, 1950)
B Lowev portion of a medullary
   layer eomposed of eylindrieal
   cells which are sometimes di-
   ehotomously divided, and as-
   similatin.cr n"larnents arising

   from thas }ayer ×]60 (Shin-
   maiko, Owari Prov.)
C Diehotomously divided eentral

   filaments ×160 (Irago-zaki,
   Mikawa Ii'rov., IO-III, 1938)

D Portion of a vevtical section
   of a frond, whose surfaee
   dense}y eovered with short
   assimilating filaments x130
   (Ditto.)
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35.  Pcupen.t'ztssiella h'teromo (YENI')o)

  !NAGAKI f. inero7?zo

Assirnilating filaments arising

from creeping rhizoids of the

pmmarybase ×90 (Himi,
Etcha Prov., 19-III, 1953}

Growing portion of the juve-

nile erect frond on the pri-

marybase ×90 (Ditto.)
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Asahi-mura,

    Growing on rocks in calm waters.

    Main stem about 1mm in cliam.,

in 2-3 orders sparsely or somewhat

densely branched.

    The branches and the branchlets

are O.5mm or less in diam. and
slender.

    f. del!sa INAGAI<I, f. 11ov.

    Japanese name: Fusa-kuromo
(nom. nov.)

    Locality: Toyohama, Owari Prov.

    Growing on rocky places in shal-

low waters.

    Main branches of the frond about

1mm in diam., in 3-4 orders densely

or patently branched.

    The present forma is very dif-

ferent from the other ones in branch-

ing; also a percurrent main axis ls

not visible.

    Development of the frond.

    The primary rhizoidai base con-

sists of an irregular single cell-layer

and in its

from the primary base, and from their

filaments which are simple

lating filaments become a bundle of

growth, and the apex of each

assimilating hair which grows '

other general pximary assimilating

part of the secondary base of the

    The central axis of the frond

composed of a single cell-row.

becomes a hair which has

apical assimilating hair is gradually

  A S2tstematic Stzedy o.fthe 07'der crto7'aarictles.th'om Jttpan and its Iitcinity

Locality: Toyohama, Ohno and

       OwariProv. -' ･
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cells some chromatophores are included.

                         aplces
               or branching sparsely.

                        prlmary
                 assimilating

                  intercalarily

                      filaments

                     frond.

                     conslsts
                    Afterwards,

             chromatophores like

                       elongated
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 Papeoofztssielta h?,e7'onto

 INAGAKI f. le･ttromo

Growing point of the

ajuvenilefrond ×140
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Fig. 37. (YF.NDo}
                        apex of
                          (Shin-
      maiko, Owari I?rov., 24-II', 1938)

       Many entangled filaments arise

   issue abundant primary assimilating

       Some of these primary assimi-

    central axes by their own apical

filament develops into a primary apical

 ln its Iower portion. Afterwards the

   fali off from the substratum or one

 oi" several filaments, each of which is

   the apex of each central filament

   a usual assimilating filament. The

    to a length of 1mm or more and
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  Fig. 38. Papen.f'zessiella tszeronzo

    (YENI)O) INAGAKI f. kuro"zo

A Apiea} portion of a adu}t frond

    × 130 Shin-maiko, Owari Prov.,
   24･･-III, 1938)

B Rhizoidal filaments descending

   from medullary eells × 160
   (Ditto.)

C Rhizoidal filaments deseending
   from medullary cells in the lower

   portion of a :["rond × 160 (Irago-
   zaki, Mikawa Prov., 25-III, 1947)
D Unilocular sporangia bore on
   the basal cell of a short assimi-

   latingfilament ×90 Wakasa
   Bay, Wakasa Prov., 10-IV, 1950)
E,F Sessile or one-celled petiolate
   emptyuniloeularsporangiaborne
   on the basal cells or the lower
   povtion of short or long assimi-

   latin.cr fi}aments ×90 (Ditto.

-A

 Fig. 39. Papenj'tessiella icuro??zo

   (YENDo) INAGAKI L leuromo

A Crosssection of afrond provided

   with uniloeular sporangia × 90
   (Wakasa-Bay, Wakasa Pr'ov., 10--

   IV, 1950>

B Assimilatingfilaments,ahairand
   deseending filaments arising in

   the lower portion of a frond
   x 160 (Irago-zaki, Mikawa Prov.,

   25-III, 1947)
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a thickness of about 20 /.t growing intercalarily in the lower portion, and becomes

a true primary assimjlating hair. Thecells of the apical hair are 15-20/t×l5-20pt,

cubic in the middle and lower portions, but in the upper portion they are 10-15 pt ×

20-25.tt, cylindrical and becoming gradually narrower towards the apex. The

assimilating filament and the secondary apical assimilating hair occurring on the

primary apical assimilating hair resemble each other. In the old stage these apical

assimi!ating hairs gradually become central axes elongating themselves slowly, so

one is at a loss how to distinguish them from the primary central axes. In this

stage the apical portion of the frond lool<s like an apex of Myriogloia. But in

the active apex oiC the juveniie frond of the present alga the central axis is mono-

siphonous just as in the apical portion of Elmplogloia andersonii (FARL.) ILEvR. One

cannot find any exte'rna} differentiation between the primary apical asslmilating

hairs and the secondary ones which have already constructed the medullary layer

by their elongation and branching. The primary assimilating filaments newly

develop on the secondary apical assimilating hair and the long assimilating fila-

ments are again arising from the primary assimilating filaments. The short

assimilating filcaments develop on the bases of the primary assimilating ones and

the neighbouring parts of the bases. Both kinds of assimilating filaments project

like comb-teeth frem the outsides of the central filament. Cells borne on the

basal cells of the primary assimilating filaments and the secondary apical assirr]i-

lating hair, are elongate downwards along the primary central axes. These cells

are rhizoi(ial or cylindrical and dividing obliquely downwards from the medullary

cells which are cylindrical or filamentous. As a result of repetitions of such an

action the elongated cells gradually compose the medullary layer. The medullary

cells customerily give rise to cylindrical cells in the upper portion, but in the lower

portion filamentous or cylindr"ical ones. The filamentous cells of the medul!ary

layer are found entangling abundantly in the lower and the basal portions of the

frond, but the cylindrical cells are only founcl in the inner portion except in the

outer portion which consists of the entangled filamentous cells. The secondary

discoid base is almost entirely composed of these entangled filamentous cells arising

from the basal cells of the assimilating filaments or the cylindrical medullary cells.

At the base of the adult frond we cannot yet find the primary base. Filaments

of a single cell-row also are often found arising here and there from the medullary

cells, The medullary layer being composed of ffany cell-rows arranging longi-

tudinally, is compact in the outer portion, but in the inner portions rather loose.

The medullary cells tend to separate easily longitudinal}y. The filamentous cells

do not arise firom the basal cells of the assimilating filaments whose growth is

already finished. As it were, in the middle or the upper portion the cylindrical

cells and the filamentous ones of the medullary layer are various in thickness,
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so one cannot find the differentiation in shape between the two sorts of cells.

The frond grows monopodially and the secondary apical assimilating hairs appar-

ently grow like a writing brush, however, the i"rond consists oi" a bundle of many'

central axes just as in Myriogloia. In the adult the primary apical assimilating

hair becomes short, so it is difllcult to differentiate it from the secondary apicai

assimilating kair. The uRilocular sporangia are sessile or petiolate and usualiy

are borne on the basal cells of the assimilating filaments, sometimes on branchlets

of the lower portion of the assimilating ones.

    Hmplogloia LEvR. 1939.

    LEvRiNG, Gattungen Myriogl. und ElaPlogloia, 1939, p. 48; KyLiN, Phae-

ophyceenord. Chordariales, 1940, p. 21.

    Central axis composed in early stage of a single filament in apical portion,

later of a bundle of longitudinally arranged filaments, the filaments variable in

breadth, sometimes slender ones being intermixed, arranged loosely with one another

in the inner medulla, but in the outer medulla somewhat dense; medullary layer

hollow in i'ts central portion; repeatedly divaricated subcortex lacking; assimilating

filaments distinctive with two forms, the long assimilating filaments ver.y long,

hair-like, arising from the subcortical cells, the short ones clavate, several cells

long with obtuse terminal cells; unilocular sporangia ovojdal, sessile on the basal

cells or the first basal cells of the short assimilating fiIaments; plurilocular spo-

rangia transformed from each cell oiC the short assimilating filaments.

    Hmplogloia kurilensis INAGAKi, sp. nov. (Fi.crs. 40, 41)

    Japanese name: Iwa-mozuku (nom, nov.)

    Locality: South Uwashiru, Kuriles (Aug. 12, 1935, M. NAGAi.> Endemic.

    Growing on rocks.

    Frond Iubricous, caespitose on discoid(?) base, unbranched, simple, 10-20cm

high or rnore, about 2-2.5 mm in diam., hollow in the central portion of the medul-

lary layer; the distinction between assimilating filaments and central axis evidently

recognized; in the ou#er portion of the centra} axis the cel!s cylindrical, cells in

subcortex and cortex more densely arranged than in the medullary layer; sub-

cortical cells oblong, 60-80k long, 30 /i broad, constructing the subcortical portion

with 2-4 layer;cortical cells cubic, 20-40 pt in diam., constructing the cortical portion

with 1-3 layers; cells of median tissue generally thick-wal!ed, but filamentous cells

in the inner portion oT" the medullary layer and the cortical one thin-walled;central

portion composed of several Iayers oi" cyllndrical and filamentous cells becoming

almost hollow, cells 100-150,ct long or more, 3-6 times as long as the breadth,

lengthwisely arranged, including some discoid chromatophores; assimilating filaments

e
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Fig. 40, Ll'al)logloia ts7.erdiensis

        INAGAKI

A Cros,sseetionofafrond ×110
   (Uwashiru, Kurile, 12-･VIII, l935.

   Colleeted by M NAGAI)
B Apieal pQrtion of a long assimi-

   }atingfilamene ><llO <Dkto.)
C Long assimilating filaments

   ×110 (Ditto.}
D PIuriloeular spoirang'ia trans-
   formed from eells of short assi-

   milating filaments ×110 (Ditto.)
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 Fig. 41. Iil'aploggoia ic2c?'itensis

         INAGALKI

A Longitudinal seetion through the

   peripheralportion ×110 (Uwa-
   shiru, Kuvile, 12-VIII, 1935. Col-

   leeted by M NAGAI)
B Portion of a long" assimilating

   fiIament ×110 (Ditto,)
C Long and short assimilating fila-

   ments, and plurilocular sporangia

   ×110 (Ditto.)

D PIuriloeularsporangia ×110
   (Ditto.)
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distinguishable in two forms of short and long ones; the short assimilating filaments

ciavate, arising on the surface cells, 2-4 cells long, up to 30-50Li high, 10pt broad

or more, with obtuse terminal cells; the Iong assimilating fiIaments hair-like, arising

from subcortical or deeper cells, thick-walled, about 3mm long, 30-60pt broad,

growing intercalarily in the lower portion, tapering towards the upper portion with

somewhat pointed terminal cells; plurilocular sporangia changing from contents

in each cell of short assimilating fiIaments at maturity; unilocular sporangia and

hairs unknown; frond yellowish brown.

    Cl)his interesting alga collected by Dr. M. NAGAi is so far found only in the

Kuriles. It reminds one at a glance of Mvvriogloia siriplex (SEGAwA et OHTA)

INAGAm, from which it entirely differs in median tissue, assimilating filaments,

etc. The frond is provided with many long assirnilating filaments arising from

subcortical or deeper cells and is densely covered with many short assimilating

ones. It also possesses filamentous cells in the medullary layer. There is an

evident differentiation between the median tissue and the assimilating filaments.

From these points it is easily recognized that the present species belong to the

genus Hmplogloia, however the wrlter could not observe the apical portion of the

frond from the present specimens. The present writer would record tha't the

specimens were sent to him by Dr･ ToKiDA.

    ctadosiphoit KtiTz. 1843.

    Kin'ziNG, in LiNNAEA, 17, 1843, p. 96; Id., Phyc. gener., 1843, p. 329.

    Secondary base composed of the basal portion of the primary centrai axis

and rhizoidal filaments descending from the central axis; central axis sympodial,

polysiphonous, composed of cylindrical or elongated cells, lengthwisely, loosely,

more or less parenchymatously arranged, in i'ts inner portion very often hollow;

subcortical Iayer very thin consisting oiC 1-3 cell-layers; assimilating filaments simple

or provided with a few branches near the basa! portion of them, slightly curved

in the superior portion; all of the tissues excepting hairs imbedded in gelatinous

substance; hyaline hairs presgnt; unilocular sporangia el}iptico-obovate, borne on

the basis of the assimilating fi!aments; plurilocular sporangia changing from the

upper segments of the assimilating fi]aments.

    CZaelosiphonokamuranusToKIDA (Fi.crs.42-44)

    Phyc. Obs., V, 1942, pp. 87, 89, Fig. 4,; Eudesme virescens (non J. Aet OKAMuRA,

Icon, Jap. Alg., I, 4, l907, pl. 77, Figs. 11-15 p. 78; Id., Nippon-Kaisoshi, 1936,

p. 192, Fig. 99.

    Japanese name: Okinawa-mozuku.

    Locality: Nago(M.ARAzAKi)andKerama(TAMAKi),Ryukyu:Sokari(I.NiiMuRA),

'
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Koniya <I. UMEzAK.D, Amami-Ohshima,

Ohsumi Prov.

    Growing on rocks.

    Frond erect, caespitose from a

small discoid base, cylindrical, solid

or somewhat hollow, lubricous, 20-

25cm high, 1-1.5mm thick, moder-
ately, irregularly alternately branched

1-4 times on all sides' branchlets
                      '
variable in length with blunted apices;

secondary base composed of the basal

portion of central axis arising from the

primary base ancl rhizoidal filaments

descending from 'the cells of the central

axis; medullary layer consisting of

cylindrical or elongated cells length-

Wisely, uniseriately and loosely ar-

ranged, cells variable in size, 20-150 /.t

long or more, 20-50pt thick, generally

in the outer portion narrower and

smaHer, on the contrary in the inner

ones thicker and larger; cells of sub-

cortical layer in the middle or upper

portion of the frond cuboid or some-

what elongated, giving rise directly

to assimilating filaments or ar"ter

dividing divarica'tely 1-2 times

portion cylindrical, divaricate 2-

filaments;

of the iirond 150-250xe high, 5-20 cells

curved in the apical portion, but in

the lower cells cylindrical, 7-8!t in

diam., nearly as long as the diameter;

ones in size; hairs hyaline, 8-10pt

with basal sheaths, the sheath also

uni!ocular sporangia and plurilocular

dividual; unilocular sporangia borne

elliptico-obovate, 30 × 60 Lt in size;

segments of the assimilating filaments,
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Fig. 42. Cdadesipl'bo7z okamze7'a7z'ees TOKIDA

  A Grovvingpointwithhairs ×'130
      (Kerama, Riul<yu Islands. Collected
      by GoRb TAMAS}I!RO)
  B Assimilatingfilamentsandahair
      with sheath at the base ×130
      <Di'tto.)

  C LoRgitudinalseetion ×130(Nago,
      Riukiu Islands., 21-V, 1935)

                   ' cells in the basal
                   '
                 into the assimilating

         in the rniddle or upper portion

  uniseriate, constricted at dissepiments,

    portion 200-250x.t high, 10-15 celled,

 the upper cells swollen, about 10xe in

     cells elHpsoid, similar to the other

uniseriate with cylindrical cells covered

   the basal portion of the apical hair;

    ' borne on one and the same in-

the base of the assimilating filaments,

    at maturity with unilateral openings;

k/k,?wtes･i

                 to the same assimilating fiiaments

                  3 times transforming gradually

assimila'ting filaments of the cortical Iayer

                        long,

                      the lower

                      diam.,

                        terminal

                     thick,

                      coverlng

                        sporangla

                        on
                    plurilocular sporangia transformed from the upper

                        serlate,
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        43. oraclosiphon

     A Lonttitudinalsectionot'afrond

        × 130 CNago,
        21-V, 1935)
     B Assimilating

        haiy ×130
     C Uniloeulavsporangia
        (Ditto,>

frond brownish

    The present

OKAM'uRA's specimens lent

from Messrs. UMEzAKi and NIiMuRA

    E7acdesme J.

    J. AGARDH,

p. 191; KymN, Phaeophyceenord.

    Secondary base

constructed with

from the basal

sympodial, growing

filaments variable

K hzagak2
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        oka7ntcra?zus Fig.44.oradosiphonohamze･rantts

 [I]OKIDA TOKIDA
                           A PIurilocularspovang'ia ×130
     Riukiu lslands., (Kerama, Riukiu lslands. Col-
                              lected by GORC) [I]AMASHIRO)

    filamgntsanda BUniloeularsporan.cria×!30    (Ditto.) (Nago, Riukiu lslands., 21-V,
             ×130 1935)

in colour, closely adhering to paper when dried.

 writer has studied the specimens collected by Dr. ARAzAK], I])r.

         to him by I)r. YAMADA and some specimens sent to him

                ; they all coincide with Dr. Il]oKmA's specimens.

 AG. I880.

 Till Aig. Syst. 4, 1880, p. 29; OKAMvRA, Nippon-Kaisoshi, 1936,

                Ch6rdar., 1940, p. 31.

    composed of ehe basal portion of erect primary central axis

 a bundle of several filaments and rhizoidal filaments descending

 portion of these central filaments; central axis polysiphonous,

' trichothallic consisting of lengthwise arranged filaments, the

  in thickness and separable i'rom each other, but transversaHy not
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so; subcortical cells gro'vving horizontally from the central axis, di-trichot･omous[y

divided forming somewhat r,eticular arrangement; assimilating filaments developed

on the outer portion of the subcortical Iayer, unbranched containing crowcled

chromatophores; hyaline hairs arising from growing point or bases of the cortica!

filaments; unilocular sporangia sessile or petiolate on the corticai fiIaments.

    EEtclesine viresceiis <CA,R}vi.) J. AG. tFigs. 45--47 Pl,IV}

    Till AIg. Syst. 4, I880, p. 31; KJELLM,, Handbok.: S.kandinaviens hal'salgfiora,

1890, p. 40; Kuci<., Morph. )PhaeosPor., 1929, p. 47; KyLm, Emtwickl. Phaeoph,

ll933, p. 56; PARi<E, Contrib. knowl. Mesogl. and associ. fam. 1933, p, 15; KymN,

Phaeophyceenord., Cho]'dar,, 1940, p. 31, Tab. 5, Fig. 13; Id. Phaeoph. Schwed.

Westk., 1947, p. 56, Fig. 48; Ezsdesme virescens SAuND., AIg. I{[arriman Exp., 19' Ol,

p. 423; SETcl{. and GARDN., Alg. N. W. Amer., 1903, p. 249; Mesogloia
virescens CARM., in Hlol{k., 1833, p. 387; AREsci{,, 1847, p. 151 (373); HARv., phyc.

brit., Tab. 82; HARv., Ner. bor amer,, Tab. 9; Mesogloia zesterae Kij'rz., Tab.

phyc,8, Tab. 5;Mesogloia aLt7Z7fis BERK., Gleanings brit. alg., p. 43, tab. 16;

Aegiya virescei･7s (CARM.) SEcvci{. et GAR!)N., }?hyc. Cont., VIJ, 1924, p. Il; Id.

Melanoph., 1925, p. 547, pl. 42, IPigs. 59, 60; ToKmA, Mar. Alg. S. SAG}{ALn,;N,

1954, p. 88, pl. IX, Figs. 4-7; XIII, Fig. E.

    japanese name: Nise-futornozuku, Yezo-rnozuku,

    Locality: '1"oyohama, Owari Prov. (K. INAGAKi); Muroran, lburi Prov. CY.

NAKAMtjRA, K. INAGAiq); Akkeshi, Kushiro Prov.; Nemuro, Nemuro Prov. (K

.l'NAGAKi, Y. NAKAMuRA); Shikotan Island, Southern Kuriles (S. KAwABA"rA).

    Growing on rocks and stones, sometimes on other algae <Phyllospadix, etc.>

below the low tide mark.

    Frond solitary or caespi'tose, erect on discoid base, 10--20cm high or more,

2-5mm thick, solid, imbedded in gelatinous substance, slimy, very lubricous, re-

markably sQEt, provided with a main axis, growing syinpodially and trichothallicaly,

l)ranched alternately 1-3 times on all sides; branches and branchlets patent, dense

or sparse in various manner, gradually narrower towards the blunt apex:. medul-

lary layer composed oiC a bundle of rnany length-wisely parallely arranged cell-

rows, cell-rows very loosely bound together, easily separable from each other; the

cells cylindrical 50 × 70 lt-20 × 150 Lt i'n dimension, thick or slender, generally variable

in dimension; assimilating fiIaments produced from the outer filaments of the

medullary layer at right angles branching gradualiy repeatedly forming subcortex

and cortex; subcortical filaments patently bifurcate, tvifurcate er multifurcate,

divergently branched terminating jn cortical filaments;subcortical cells con'taining

scarcely chromatophores, cylindricai, 20×80,{.t-15×501t in dimension, hoKvever-
variable in general, usuaily narrower in the outer portion ()E the frond than ln the
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      Fig. 45. Il7zeelesme viTescens (CARM.) J. AG.

  A ?ortion of the eentral axis x 130 (Denshin-hama,
     Muroran, Iburi Prov., 3JV, 1951)

  B Growing point ×130 <Toyohama, Owari Prov,,
     28-II, 1948)
   C Young braneh arising from ehe centralaxis >< 130
     (Ditto.)
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     Fig. 46. Eudes"ze "

A

B Growing point･s with hairs

                   tf
                   .n ･"'".. 2 -)'l;'.?t,JY/

                vzrescens (CARM.) J. AG.

Apical portion provided with uniloeular sporangia
(Denshin-hama, Muroran, Iburi Prov., 3-IV, 1951)

                    ×130 (Ditto.)
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inner portion; cortical filaments unbranched, tapering towards the apices or in the

apical portion moniliform, curving in the upper portion, crowned with unswollen

terminal cells bearing resemblance to the other cortical ones, their apices somewhat

acute in the basal portion of the

frond, however, in general blunt;

cortical cells con'taining chromato-

phores mcre than subcortical ones,

but some of the cort'ical filaments

slender, elongated into a hair,

containing very few chromato-
phores; secondary discoid base com-

posed of rhizoids descending from

medullary cells in the basal portion

of the frond; incomplete assimi-

Iating filaments 'terminating acutely,

arising from basal cells of descend-

ing rhizoids; hairs hyaline, generally

about leO Le long, sometimes in apex

lmm, 10xt in cliain., consisting oxC

a single row of' cylindrical cells,

arising from growing points of cen-

tral axes or bases of cortical fila-

ments; unilocular sporangia ellip-

soid, oviform, 50-90it, sessile or

petiolate on cortical filaments;

frond greenish brown or light brown

in colour, adhering to paper when

dried.

    Development of the frond.

    The primary base is mostly one

cell-layered spreading over a small

axis is composed of lengthwise

ened by means of

sympodially. The secondary base '

rhizoids descending from the

The assimiiating filaments issuing

but the assimilating ones divided

frond are regular containing densely
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           arranged

lateral-branching.

             is constructed

         medullary
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               chromatophores.
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 Fig. 47. .El]zcdes7ne vi,rescens CCARM.) ,I. AG･

   A Unilocularsporangiaborneonthe
       basal and lowest cells of assimi-
       lating filaments, and a portion of

       subcortex xJ30 (Denshin-hama,
       Muroran, Iburi Prov., 3-IV, 1951)

   B Portion of a medullary }ayer and

       young branehes arising £rom ehe
       medullarycells xl30 <Toyohama,
       Owari Pirov., 28-!I, 1948)

 giving rise to an erect central axis. The

  one to several rows of filaments, thick-

Each filament of the central axis grows

         of the primary base and many

  cells in the basal portion of the frond.

 the basal portion are incomplete in shape,

the subcortex in the superior portion of the

              The juvenile frond grows
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trichothallicaly at its apex, but in age very often the apex turns into an uniseriate

cell--row.

    Sduvageaugloia HAMEL i939.

    HAMEL, PheoPhyc. France. S. XXXVII; KyLiN, Phaeophyceenord. Chordar.,

1940, p. 32.

    Central axis almost hollow except the young or the apical portion; medullary

layer composed of Ioosely, lengthwise arranged cells, cells extremely elongated,

20 times as long as broad; subcortical cells remarkably smaller than the medullary

cells, very ozCten creeping rhizoidally on the medullary layer or the inner sub-

cortical layer emitting assimilating filaments tufted on subcortical cells or above-

mentioned creeping cells; boundary between cortex and subcortex evident; assimi-

lating filaments simple or divided one time; plurilocular sporangia transformed

from the upper portion of the assimilating filament.

    Sduvageaugloia ikomae (NARITA) INAGAKI (Fig. 48)

    INAGAKi, Contrib. Knowl, Chordar. Jap. I, 1954, p. 13, Fig. 10; Casiagnea

ikomae NARiTA, Two new mar. alg. Japan Sea, 1936 (Bot. Mag. Tokyo, Vol. 50,

No. 596>, p. 385, Figs. 1-2.

    Japanese name: Kuro-mozuku.

    Locality: Oh-haneo, Inaba Prov. Growing on stones below thelow tide mark.

    Frond cy!indrical, 40--50cm Iong, 2-4 mm in diam. caespitose, erect on a small

pl
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Fig. 48. Sa?.cvagea'ti･gleia iko7nae

  A Apical portion of a
     (Oh-haneo, Inaba Pxov.,

  B Longitudlnal seetion of
     loeularsporangia x130

A

.

x
"

y)---

       (NARI'rA} INAGAKI

  frondinage ×160
     12-VII], 1930>

      a frond with pluri-
       (Diteo.) '
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disc, gelatinous or gelatinoso-coriaceous, simple or sometimes irregularly dichotom-

ously branched, obtuse at the apex, slightly tapering downwai'ds; inner medui-

lary layer hollow in the middle portion, composed of cells extremely elongated

Iongitudinally, cells 25-50 /,t thick, 200-300 xt long, loesely arranged; outer medullary

layer eomposed of ovate or spheyical cells, cells 40-70 p. Iong, 30-40xt thiek; walls

of medullary cells thick as being also subcortical ones; subcorticai cells somewhat

smaller, spherical, ovate or elongated, very often trans'formed into rhizoidal fila-

ments creeping on the medullary layer; central axis composed of many sympodial

central filaments; assimilating filaments simple, eirect or slightly curved, constricted

at the joints in the aplcal portion, but scarcely so in the lo"'er portion, arising

tuft-Iil<e or dichotomously from the cortical cells, composed of 7-13, sometirnes 19

ceils, cells 10-15 Lt long, 6-9 /t in diam,, arranged in a single row; hairs colour-

less, very long, coBsisting oiC many cylindrical cells, arising from the basal cells

of the assimilating filaments; unilocular sporangia unknox4rn; plurilocular sporangia

subpinnately branched,' transformed from the upper cells ef the assimilating fila-

ments; colour brown; frond adhering to paper in drying.

    The present alga is very closely related to CladosiPhon .filu7n <HAi{v.) Kyi.iiN',

from which it differs in the shorter cells of the assimilating filaments and the

subpinnate pluriiocular sporangia.

    7Vnoctadia KyLiN 1940

    KymN, Phaeophyceenord. Chordar. 1940, p. 33.

    Frond imbGdded in gelatinous substance excepting hairs, dimorphic, distingui-

shab]e with unbranched or scarcely branched, uniseriate filaments surro{mding

erect main axis aRd erect portion; secondary base consisting of irregularly pros-

trate primary base and entangled rhizoidal filaments descended from primary erect

central filaments; central axis polysiphoRous, sympodial, composed of lengthwise

arranged fuaments, filaments thick or slender, variable in diameter, giving rSse to

repeatedly divided, slender subcortical cells; assimilating filament/s developed on

the ultimate portion of the subcortical layer, unbranched or spar$ely branched,

filiform, imbedded in gelatinous substance; hairs hyaline, arising from tlie basal

cells of the assimilating filaments; unilocular sporangia elliptlcal, borne on the

basal cells of the assimilating filaments; plurilocular sporangia unknown.

   IVnoctadia. crassa (SuRINGAR) KyLIN (Figs. 49, 50, Pl, V)

    Phaeophyceenord. Chordar., 1940. p. 34, Figs. 17, 18; iVesogloia crassa SvR.,

Illustr. alg. jap., 1872, p. 85, Tab. IO-12; OKAM., Icon. jap. alg. J, 1907, p. 89, Tab.

20, Figs. 1--9; Eudesine crassa (SuR,> OKAM., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 193, Tab.

100, Figs. 1-5; SEGAx]gTA, Mar. alg. Susaki, 1935, p. 65; INAGAKi, Contrib. Knowl.
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Chordar. Japan, I, 1954, p. 3, Figs. 4, a-d, Fig. 5, a, b.

    Japanese name: Futo-mozuku.

    Locality: Misaki and Enoshima, Sagami .Prov.; Toyohama, Onizaki, Ohno,

and Asahi-mura, Owari Prov.; Iragozaki and Miyazaki, Mikawa Prov.; Kama-jima,

Shima Prov.; Kushimoto, Kii Prov.; Kobe, Settsu Prov.; Miya-jima, Aki Prov.;

Amakusa, Hizen Prov. Along the Pacific coast from Iwaki Prov. to the southern

                                  part of Honshu, and also from Shikoku
      Ait.c'"-c'tt?.,,,;;/.//,i.gg,,g.y, andKyushu･Growingonrocksandstones

B

･1
pt4>

                 D

             C
                       g

                   i

                   / t!t.-
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  Fig. 49. 1iinoclaclia crassa (SuR.>

             KYLIN
   A Assirnila`eingfilamentsandan

      uniloeularsporangium ×90
      (Miyazaki, Mikawa I'rov.
      IV, 1950)

   B Growingpoint ×200 (Teyo-
      hama, Owari Prov. II, 1949>
   C Portionofasubeorticallayer

      ×90 (Miyazal<i, Mikawa
      Prov. IV, 1950)

   D Medullary cells ×130 (Toyo-
      hama, Owari Prov. II, 1948)

ginal portion of the frond

rical cells in upper portion of

colourless, slender, arising from

sporangia elliptical, about

y

1

                        entirely imbedded

sparsely branched, more or less curved on

                            swollen

                            the bases

                       70×50x.c, borne

between the tide rnarks.

   }i"rond solid, columnar, gelatinous, very

lubricous, arising from a small disc with

an evident principal axis, 10-30cm long,

l-3mm in diam., gradually tapering up-

wards, irregularly alternately branched in

all directions, sometimes, however, provided

with a few main branches, when the main

branches become longer, the principal axis

indistinct; branches scattered or dense,

simple, patent, very often provided with

sparse branchlets; branches and branchlets

more or less tapering to the ends, obtuse

a't apices; central axis consisting oi many

central filaments, braided with thinner

rhizoidal filaments IOO-180pt long, 10Lt

broad; some apical cells of central fila-

ments growing intercalarily, sending out

young hairs and assimilating filaments; sub-

cortical layer developed between meduliary

layer and cortical ones of assimilating fila-

ments, consisting of filaments repeatedly

patently or somewhat dichotomously
branched; cells of central filaments cylin-

drical, elongated, 100-180pt long, 20-40Kt

broad; assimilating filaments in the mar-

      in gelatinous sttbstance, simple or

 the terminal portion, composed of cylind-

 cells; in lower portion and hairs almost

  of the assimilating filaments; unilocular

   on the basal cells of the assimilating
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fiIaments; plurilocular sporangia unknown; colour yellowish brown, very often

dark in age; frond adhering firmly to paper in drying.

    1"he genus 7'inccladia differs from the genera Mesogloia and Eudesme in

the following points.

    Tinocladia has a sympodial central axis and an evident subcortex, whose

cells are radiately arranged between the central axis and the exact assimilating

filaments, but in the genus Mesogloia the

central axis develops monopodially and

such a subcortex is not found. In the

genus Eztdesnfe the subcortex js indjstinct

ancl the filaments of the medullary axis

are easily longitudinally separated from

each other.

    The present alga differs from Tii･zo-

cladia aztstralis (I}IARv.) Ky-N in its

richer branching and in having narrower

branches.

    SPhaerotrichia KyLiN 1940

    KymN, Phaeophyceenord. Chordaricz-

les, l94e, p. 38.

    Frond dimorphic, distinguishable by

erect or prostrate monosiphenous, un-

branched filaments on irregular rouiidish

primary base and erect branching fila-

rnents; secondary base composed of pro-

strate primary base and descending rhi-

zoidal filaments from primary centrai axis;

intercalarily transversally segmented in the

enlarged, moniliform cells; branching

portion; adult central portion solid or

wise, parencymatously arranged, but not

posed of dense!y aggregated short cells;

distinguishable; each assimilating filament

enlarged cell; hairs hyaline arising from the

or from the basal cells of the assimilating

on the basal cells of the assimilating

A
l
l
i
$
i

    central

     apex

 occurrlng
incompletely

    so cleai"ly

 subcortical

    4-6 cells long,

      ultimate

     filaments

filaments'
        ,

{ig$IIiiiie
cee･･ge

.em'

g

j

li#ifD

.

e'

B

Fig. 5e. 1za,zocZ(zd`i.a c?'ctssa (SuR.)

          KYLIN
A Crossseceionofafrondwith
   an uniloeular sporangium
    ×130 (Ivago-za,ki, Mikawa
   Prov. VI!I, 1931)
B Assimilatingfilaments,ahair
   and an unilocular sporan-
   gium ><130 (Miyazaki, Mi-
   kawa Prov.)

 axis monopodial, monosiphonous,

provided with a single to several

 below the intercalarily growing

  hol}ow; medullary cells length-

    from subcortical layer com-

  layer and assimilating filaments

       terminating with a single

    cells of the subcorticaHayer

    ; unilocular sporangia borne

plurilocular sporangia unknown.
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    SPhaerotrichia divaricata (AGARDH) KyLIN

    Phaeophyceenord. Claordariales, 1940, p. 38, Fig, 20, c, d; Chordaria divaricata

J. AG. in HA'K' v., Phyc. brit., Vol. 1 1851, p. 53, Tab. I7; Mesogloia divaricata (AG.>

KeTz., Tab. Phyc., Vol. 8, 1858, 'IVab. 8; KyLiN, Phaeophyceen Schwed. Westk.,

1947, p. 58, I;igs. B, C; INAGAKi, Contrib. Knowl. Chordar. Japan, I, 1954, p. 9.

    Frond solitary or tufted, arising from a scutate disc, 5-30crn high, fiIiiforrr),

somewhat cartilaginous, gelatinous, slippery, holiow, irregularly divaricate!y, Iaterally

or alternately 1-4 times branched in all directions, provlded with a traceable

principal axis or divided into a i"ew main branches without a principal axis, some-

times flexuous; branches O.5-1 mm thick or more, generally thinner in the upper

portion of the frond, standing of'f in the lower portion; upper branches very often

spread, especially in younger stage quite densely provided with very short branch-

lets or rarely elongated ones; ultimate ramuli 1--2cm long; subcortex composed

oiC 2-3 layers oiC short iryegular cells in younger portion, but in older portion

composed of 4-8 layers; medullary layer almost tubular, consisting of large longi-

tudinally elongated parenchymatous cells outside, constructed through the activity

of monopodial central filaments; walls oi' the medullary cells generally thickened;

intercalarily transversal division occurring in the apica} portion of the central

axis; growing point composed of a single or several large and spherical cells;

assimilating filaments simple, comparatively short, consisting of 4-6 cells entirely

enclosed in gelatinous substance; lower cells cylindrical, 6-gx.t thick, two times

longer than the diam; terminal cells almost spherical or pyriform, 20-25 x` broad;

hairs colourless, very long, abundant in the younger portion, but in age falling o'ff.

unilocular sporangia borne on the bases of the assimilating filaments, sessile, ovate

or pyriform, !20-140 /t long, 25-35 /t broad; plurilocular sporangia unknown; colour

brown or light brown, changeable to darkish brown when dried; frond adhering

to paper when dried,

    The present specles answers very well to a sketch of the type specimen of

GEpp's ChGrdaria firma once made by Dr. YAMADA at the British Museum and

also to sketches of the sections of the frond of the type specimen kindly made

by Miss L. M. NEwToN and Miss F. L. B. BRowNE of the same Museum. Thus

the writei' was able to compare histologically the Japanese specimens with GEpp's

type specimen and he recognized that the latter is the same as SPhaeroirichia

divaricata <AG,) Ky!.J.N and also as Chordaria fir7na GEpp from our country identi-

fied by Dr, eKAMuRA.

    The present writer also has examined OKAMvRA's dried specimens (Chor'daria

cladosiPhon KuE"rz. and Chordaria firma GEpp identified by Dr. OKAMuRA).

Although the writer could not find the apical portion described by KyuN among '

these materials, he could recognize that these specimens coincided with many
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specimens of the present species collected from different locali'ties in our country.

I)r. TomDA stateS in his publication that S.y'ciponica KyLiN is different i'rom

S. divaricala (AG.) KymN in the shape of the apical portion and that in the former

"the lower part of the projecting portion of the central filament composed of

narrow cylindrical ceHs is barely detectable for a few cells long" Such aspects

are observed in the apical portion of the frond in later spring or sunimer, and in

the very young frond in early spring as the present writer stated in the paragraph

`Cgrowing point", such apical portion as described by Kyr.iN can be found, and in

small frond attaining barely 1-2 mm height a single enlarged apical cell aiid normai

central cylindrical celis are observed. In '
later sprmg and summer the central fila-

men£ o'iC the apical por'tion is nairrower

than in early spring and already such

an apical portion is transforming to a

general assimilating fiIament, as it "rere,

an interm.p.diate form in the midst of the

development of the apex.

    From these reasons the Japanese
species seems to be refei"able to S. divari-

cata <AG.) KymN.

    r!'he present alga is exceedingly vari-

able both in habit and substance, being

soft or hard according to the localities.

Here the writer proposes to distinguish

4 forms of this species as follows:

    f. diuaricata

    (Figs. 51--53<A--E], 54 except C, Pls. VI-XV)

    SPhaerotrichia divaricata (AG.) KymN

f. t.v. Pica INAGAKJ., Contrib. Knowl. Cho}tdar.

Japan I, '!954, p. 11. Fig 8, a--e; Fig. 9, a-

 e; SPhaerotrichia divaricata (AGARmi)

KyLi.N,Phaeophyceenord. Chordar., i940,

p. 38, li"ig 20, c, d; Chordav'ia cladosiPkoi7･

OKAau.JRA (non KOTziNG), Icon. Jap. AIg.,

Vol. III, l915, p. 188, pl. 144, Figs. 1, 2,

4; pl. 145, Figs. 10-14 <in part); SPhaero-

irichia 1'aPonica Kyi.iN, Phaeophyceenord.

Chordar., 1940 p. 38; Id., Phaeophyceen
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Fig. 51, Sla)haeo'ot?'ichia d･i･vao-7]cata (AG.)

       KYI.IN f. diva7-i,cata

A Growin.crpointonthebasalportion

    of a adult frond ×2eO <Etorno,
    Muroran, Iburi Prov. VII, 1951,
    Y. NAKAMURA)
B EIalfportionoftheseeondarybase
    and a g'rowin.cr point of t･he juve-

    nile £rond arising fi;om the base
    ×160 {Ditto.)
C Juvenile frond arising £irom the
    primary base and ies growing po]nt

    ×20o (Ditto.>
D Growingpoint (Ditto.>
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A

K. fuagaini

        ,,QsB ,

      A&)

              Ykff C

            FA
      I'ig. 53. Elphaerot7'ichia elivaTioata

             (AG.) KYJ,.IN

  A,B,C,D,E f. divaricata. Seriesofdevelop-
      mene of growing polnts and apieal
      portions ×200 CMuroran, Iburi ?rov.
      VII, 1951)
      f. chordan･'io'ides (YAMADA) INAGAKI.

      Growing point ×160 (U'toyo, Kitami
      Prov. IX, 1943)

      f.gracofis (YAMADA) INAGAKI. Uni-
      locularsporangia ×.l60 (Ditto.)

   Chordaria firma GEpp, Chinese Mar. AIg.,

   460, Figs. 7, 8; OKAMuRA, Icon. jap. Alg.,

    p. 145, Fjgs. 1-9.

(Kusa-mozuku).

   Prov.; Igami, Nagato Prov.; Garo, Inaba

 Mikawa Prov.; Toyohama and Himaka-jima,

Suezaki and Motoyoshi, Rikuchu Prov.; Nou,

    ;Iwai-zaki, Rikuzen Prov.; Ohma, Ishizaki

     Hakodate, Oshima Prov.; Muroran, Iburi

 Kitami Prov.; Oshoro, Shiwoya, Yoichi, Tomari

 (Kunashiri). Growing on stones or epiphytic

  Rhodomela larix (TuRN.) C. AG. below the

   very often 2-3 mm in diam. in the thickest

Kg?eq 1)

 G

 CE
G' t

 Fig･ 52. Sph,aeToto"ichia divar･icata

        (AG.) KYMN f. devaricata

 A Primary central axes arising

    £rom the primary base x200
    (Etomo, iY[uroran, Iburi Prov.

    VII, 1951) F  B Growing point of a juvenile

    frond ×290 (Ditto.)
  CAhairontheprimarybase G
     ×2oo (Ditto.)

schwed. VVestk., 1947, p. 58, Fig. B, D;

Jeurn. Bot. Vol. 42, 1904, p. 162, Tab.

Vol. I{I, 1915, p. 183, pl. 143, Figs. 1--9,

    Japanese name: Ishi-mozuku

    Locality: Tsushima Prov.; Higo

Prov.; Ochi-gun, D6go Prov.; Fukue,

Owari Prov.; Wa-jima, Noto Prov.;

Awau-jima and Teradomari, Echigo Prov.

and Fukaura, Mutsu Prov.; Okushiri and

Prov.; Cape Soya, Kabuka and Utoro,

and Otaru, Shiribeshi Prov.; Tomari

on Sargassztm coiiptsum C. AG., and

low tide mark.

    Frond about 20cm high, 1-l.5 mm,
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portion, provided with an evident

principal axis or divided into a few

main branches, rather densely, 3

times or rarely 4 times branched;

ultimate branchlets 1-2 cm long or

more, falling off in age.

    f. epiphgtica INAGAKI

      CFigs. 55, 56 Pls. XVI, XVII)

    INAGAi<l, Contrib. Knowl.

Chordar. japan l, 1954, p. i2;

SPherotrichia juPonica KyLiN,

Phaeophyceenord. Cho7tdar 1940,

p.38; Chordaria claclbsiPhon
OKAM. (non KUTz.), Icon. Jap. Alg.

Vol. III, l95i, p. 188, pl. 144, Fig.,

3 (.in part).

    Japanese name: Yase-mozuku.

    Locality: TomariandShiwo-
ya, Shiribeshi Prov.; Lake Saroma,

KitamiProv. Epiphyticon Rhodo-

7nela sitoptsca (Wooi)w.) C. AG,,

Sargassum conj･tsttm C. AG. and

.Ph.v.llosPadix scouleri }i[ooK. in

shaliow waters belew the low tide

mark.

    Frond epiphytic, 5-15cm long,

filiform, slender, sometimes exce-

edin gly slender, 2-3 times branched,

provided with an evident principal

axis, comparatively densely giving

rise to short branchlets; branchlets

1-10 mm long.

    f. chordarioides (YAMA!/)A)

    INAGAKi, Contrib. Knowl.

trichia chordarioides YAMAr)A, Alg.

p. 167 (in Japanese).

    Japanese name:
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    KYLIN 1ff.

<c f.

Cross section of a
apiealportion )<130
beshi ?rov., 28･-VII, 1951)

Cross section of a
upper portlon
Iburi Prov., 7-VII, 1951)

Growing point of an
×110 (Utoro, Kitami
1943. Y. YAM",DA)
Longitudinal seetion of

in the upper portion
Shiribeshi ?rov., 28-VII,

Longitudinal section o£
unilocular sporangia in

povtion ×90 (Oshoro,
Prov., l-VIII, 1949.

fi
 '1 '

ll2i :ic

                     -E

SPhae7'otrichia diva7'icata (A(}.)

        cliva7'icata

cho7'aar･ioides <YAMADA) INAGAKI)

           branchlet in the
             Yoiehi, Shiri-

           branehlee in the

       × 130 (Etomo, Muroran,

              adult frond
              Il'rov., 15-IX,

               a branehlet
             ×110 (Yoichi,
               1951)
              a frond with
               the middle
                Shiribeshi
              M. KvRoGI)

        INAGAm (Figs. 53(]ii),s4(C). Pl. XVIII)

       Chordar. Japan I, 1954, p. I3, Fig. 8, f; SPhaero-

           report S.hiretoko Peninsula, Kitami ?rov., 1944,

Nise-nagamatsumo.
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Fi.cr. 55. Slphaerot?"ichia elivcb7"icata (AG.) KYLIN

        f･ aptT)hytica INAG.A.Ki

A, B Juvenile fronds arising fvom the primaTy

     bases and those growing points ×2eO
     (Oshoro, Shiribeshi Pm'ov., 11-VI, 1952)
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Fig. 56.

A, B, C

  S?)haerotTichia diva'rieata (AG.) KYmN

 f. epij}hytica INAGAKI

Juvenile fronds arising £rom the primary

bases and those growing･ points ×200
(Oshoro, Shiribeshi Prov., 11-VI, i952)

    Locality: Utoro, Kitami Prov. Growing on stones below the low tide mark

to the depth of about a fathom.

    Frond cylindrical, 20-30cm high, 1--2 mm in diam. with an evident principal

axis, 1-2 times sparsely branched; branches about 10cm long.
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    f. gracili$ (YAMADA) INAGAKI {Fig. 53 (G). ?l. XIX>

    INAGAKi, Contrib. Knowl. Chordar. Japan I, 1954, p, 13, Fig. 8, g; SPhaero-

trichia chordarioides YAMADA var. gracilis YAMADA, Alg. 'Report Shiretoko Pe-

ninsula, Kitami Prov. 1944, p. 167 (in Japanese>.

    Japanese name: I{osoba-no-nisenagamatsumo.

    Locality: Cape Shiretoko, Kitami Prov. Growing on stones below the low tide

mark to the depth of 2 fathoms.

    Frond filiform, about 20cm high, O.5 nnm in diam., with an evident principal

axis, somewhat densely, i-2 times branched; branches very slender, 5-10cm long.

    Development of the frond.

    The primary base of the frond is irregulary roundish elliptical, about 150-300 /z

ln diam. consisting of a single layer of cells and giving rise to rhizoidal cells

which branch somewhat divaricately from the margin. The fronds are dimorphic,

some prostrate, while others are erect. Many filaments arise gregariously from

the cells of the primary base. Each filament is composed of le-15 cylindrical or

cubic cells, simple or sparsely branched in the basal portion, growing intercalarily

in the middle portion. Apical cells of the central axis are elongated, or enlarged,

roundish or elliptical, 1-5 seriated being evidently distinguishable from the other

cells of the filarnent. Each cell of the fiIament bears several brownish chroma'to-

phores which are discoid in shape. The writer was also able to 'find colourless

hairs arising clirectly from the cells of the primary base. Such hair also apparently

grows intercalarily in the lower portion. Some assimilating fiIaments arising from

the cells of the primary base gradually develop into the central axis "rhich gives

rise to laterally or obliquely short branches from each ce]1, but the other unb-

ranched ones do not develop any more and become prostrate on the substratum.

Each basal cell of the short branches gives rise to rhizoidal filaments or cylindrical

cells "rhich are descending along the primary central axis. The rhizoidal fi]aments

and the cylindrical celis become the medullary layer with a primary central axis,

so that the medullary layer consists of both of these sorts of cells in ehe lower

portion of the frond. The above-mentioned basal cells also give rise to primary

assimilating filaments upwards or obliquely. Some branches arising from the lower

portion of each primary assimilating fiIament make some part of the medullary

layer, and others from the middle or the upper portion give rise to new branches.

The filaments arise abundantly from the subbasal cells of the assimilating filaments

below and also from the medullary cells or the basal ones of the secondary assimi-

lating filaments. The filaments cover the primary base entangling with each

other and form the secondary true discoidal base. Therefore, in the basal portion

of the frond the outer layer consists almost entirely of many entangling filaments

'
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except the inner layer which is composed merely of a few straight rows of cylindrical

cells.

    The assimilating filaments in tke basal por'tion ot the frond are generally

irregular in shape, but regular in the other portion. The regular assimilating

filaments arise on the outside of the above-ment.ioned medullary layer which

consists mainly of the cylindrical cells, but they are composed of 2-3 cells pos-

sessing already large ter-minal cells in the younger stage. The terminal cell is

spherical or ellipsoid. The apex of the young frond grows intercalarily possessing

a large apical cell, but on the contrary, in certain cases the apical cells are small

and in shapues resemb}ing oSher cells of the kCrond. Halrs are found on the upper

portion of the i"roncl. The basal cells eiF the young assimilating filaments and the

medullary cells on the outside of the medullary layer divide repeatedly downwards,

so that the medullary layer becomes thickened by degrees. The writer could not

find the one and only one central axis in the adult frond except in the apical

portion. Unbranched filaments being gregarious on the base and its neighbouring

portion of the frond are prostrate on the substratum. Chromatophores are discoid

and 10 pieces or more of them are found in a terminal cell of the assimilating

filament.

    Chordaria AG. 1817

    AGARDH, Syn. Alg. Scand. 1817, p. 12; SETcH. and GARDN., 1925, p. 570; KyuN,

Phaerophyceenord, Ckordar. 1940, p. 39.

    Central axis at first slngu}ar, afterwards soon polysiphonous consisting of fila-

ments branched from the primary central filament up and downwards, monopodial,

"rith discoid base composed parenchymatously oi"- irregu//arly prostrate primary base

and unbranched assimila'ting filaments arising from the primary base; apex polysi-

phonous; central portion consisting of parenchymatous elongated cells and slender

rhizoidal filaments, in the adult frond incompletely hollow; assimilating filaments

simple, several cells long, terminating in slightly enlarged cells; unilocular sporangia

ovoidal, borne on the basal cells oi the assimilating filaments; plurilocular spo-

rangia unknown.

    enordaria fitzgellifbrmis (MuELL.) AG.

    Syn. Alg. Scand. 1817, p. 12, pl. XII; thecus fZa.o'ellijbymis MvELLF.R, Flor.

Dan., 1771, pl. 650; OKAM., Jcon. Jap. Alg., Vol. II, p. I40, pl. 90, figs. 1-6; SETcH.

and GARDN., Mar. Alg. Pacif. Coast N. Amer., MelanoPh., Part. III, 1925, p. 572;

YAMADA, List Mar. Alg. Urupu Isl, 1934, p. 14; OKAM., Nippon Kaisoshi, l936, p.

196, pl. 103; KymN, Phaeophyceenord. Chordar. I940, p. 40, Fig. 21, A, B.

    Frond solitary or caespitose, erect from a small disc, cylindrical, or some-
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times cempressed, lubricous, somewhat cartilaginous, solid, 20-60cm long or more,

1-2mm thicl<, branching densely or scattered 1-2 times, irregularly alternately on

all sides of a percurrent main s'tem, in some individuals simple or sparsely branched;

branches and branchlets taperiHg towards obtuse apices; medullary layer consisting

of thickened membranous cylinclrical cells about 300-600/t long or more, 30-50xt

thick, in age mixed with spindle-shaped, narrower or rhizoidal cells 50/` long, 10-

20!t thick; medullary cells variable in shape, dividing here and there; subcortical

layer composed of oblong or 'roundish, more or Iess Ioosely arranged cells in longi-

tudinal section, giving rise to assimiiating filaments from the surface cells; the

subcortical cells 20xt in diam., smaller than the inner subcortical ones, 50pt in

diam,, forming several layers in the adult; assimilating filaments simple, clavate,

4.-6 celled with terminal cells; terminal cells slightly swollen, near]y splierical, or

very often clavate, somewhat larger than other assimilating cells or similar in size

to the latter; hairs hyaline, up to 5!c broad, slender, simple consisting of single

rows of cylindrical cells, arising from the basal cells o/[' the assimilating filaments,

containing chromatophores in cells oi' the }J)'asal portion and growing intermediately

in the same portion; chromatophores discoid, 15-20ti in diam., containing about

3-7 pieces in each cell oz" the assimilating fiIaments; unilocular sporangia about

2e-401e long, ovoid to pyriform, borne on the basal cells of the assimilati,ng fila-

ments; plurilocular sl)orangia unknown; colour dark brown, black when dried;

frond not adhering closely to paper in drying.

    The following 3 forms are found in ottr waters.

    f. flagelliformis (Fig.s7)

    Chordaria f7agellijCbrmis (JV[uEi.L) AG. f. ty2bica K3ELLM., Om Spets. ThaH., II,

l877 a, p. 28; Reinke. Atias, 1889, pl. 39, Figs. 1-7; SETcH. and GARDN., Alg. N.

W. Amer., l9G3, p. 250; Id., Mar. Alg. Pac. Coast N. Amer., Part III, MelanoPhyc,,

pp. 572-573, pl. 39, Fig. 44; YAMADA and TANAKA, Mar. Alg. Akkeshi Mar. Biol.

Stat., 1944, p. 58; llroKiDA, Mar. Alg. S. Saghlien, 1954, p. 91.

    japanese name: Naga-matsumo.

    Locality: Muroran, Iburi Prov.; Akkeshi, Kushiro Prov.; Abashiri and Utoro,

Kitami Prov.

    Growing on rocks and stones between the tide marks and below the low tide

mark.

    Frond 20-40 cm high, much branched on all sides with a percurrent main axis;

branches 1-2 mm broad, irregulerly alternate 1-2 times; assimilating filaments 4-6

cells long, clavate "rith terminal cells slightly swollen or not.

    f. ramusculifera KJEr..I.M.

    Om Spets. Thall., II, l877 a, ps. 29, 30, pl. I, Figs. 10-12; SETcH. and GARDN.,

,
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    ry
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Alg. N Amer.,

    Japanese name
    Locality:

    Growing on
    Frond cylindrical

branches scattered

ments about 6

sporangia 20 × 40 Le

    f. chordaeferrnis KJELLM. (Fig.

    Om Spets. Thall., II, 1877 a, ps.

Alg. N. W. Amer., 1903, p. 251; Id.

Melanoph., l925, p. 573; OKAMuRA,

   Fig. 57. Chordaria .ITagelgQ'fb

           f. flagell/t,for7nis

 Assimilating filaments and a hair
 Akkeshi, Kushiro Prov., 25--VIII, 1953)

       Chordaria flageJli.formis

          f. ch,oTdaojbrnz･71s KJELLM.

 Vertieal seetion of a juvenile frond

Prov,, 14-VII, 1952)

 Cross section of a fvond provided with unilocular sporangia

borne on the basal eells of the assimilating filaments × 130
(Aikapp-misaki, Akkeshi, Kushiro Pvov. 14-VII, 1952)

 Vertiea} sectlon of a adul't £rond >< 70 (Akkeshi, Kushiro
 ?rov., 6-IX, 1940>

Part III, Melanoph., 1925, p. 537.

    : Mabara-nagamatsumo (nom. nov.)

Abashiri, Kitami Prov.

 rocks below the low tide mark.

     ,20-30cm high or more, 1-1.5 mm broad, with almost simple

    nearly perpendicularly on the main stem; assimilating fila-

cells long, clavate with terminal cells slightly swollen; unilocular

   in size, ovoid, pyriform.

58)

28, 29, pl. I, figs.

Mar. Alg. Pacif.

Nippon-Kaisoshi,

13-15･
    ,
Coast

1936,

 SETcH. and GARDN.,

 N. Amer., Part III,

p. 196; NAGAi, Mar.
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                Ii'is.. 58. C7tordaTia .ftagellitb?"mis (M'uELL) AG.

                       £. chordaqfbrmis KJELLM.

             A CrossseetionthroughthemeduHarylayer ×130
                 (Akkeshi, Kushiro Prov., 14-VII, 1952)

              B Crosgseetionofajuvenilefrond ×11e
                 {Akkeshi, Kushiro Prov., 14-VII, 1952)

             C Vertiealseetionthroug'hthebasalportioncomposed

                 ofdescendingrhizoids ×110 (Ditto.)

Alg. Kurile Isl. 1, 1940, p. 46; YAMADA, and TANAKA, Mar. A!g. Akkeshi Mar.

Biol. Stat., 1944, p. 58; ToKmA, Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 92.

    Japanese name: Himo-nagamatsumo.

    Locality: Al{keshi, Kushiro Prov.; Utoro, Kitami Prov.

    Growing on rocks and stones between the tide marks.

    Frond cylindrical, simple or sparsely branched, 60cm high, 1-2mm broad,

cord-shaped; assimilating filaments 4-6 cells long, clavate, with terminal cells

slightly swolien; unilocular sporangia 20×40xt in size, ovoid or pyriform.
    The secondary base of the fz'ond of the present form consists of many rhizoidal

filaments which descend obliquely downwards and are packed densely with one

another. The rhizoidal filaments arise from the primary base and soon after be-

come prostrate on the primary ones and then form the secondary base with the

above-mentioned descending rhizoidal filaments.

    In the juvenile froncl the medullary layer is composed of cylindrical cells

only., and the cortical cells are oblong or cubic, but it is not fiiamentous as in

the adult. Such cortical cells develop into assimilating filaments by division

of their cells. The apex generally consists of a bundle or many cylindrical cells,
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but judging from the structure of the very juvenile branch, it may be supposed

that the apex may be monosiphonous at the beginning of the development.

    enordaria gracitis SE'rcHELi. et GARDNER (Figs. 59, 60, PL XX)

    Mar. Alg. Pacif. Coast N. Amer. part III, MelanoPh. i925, p. 573, pl. 84;.

YAMADA, Mar. Alg. Urupu, Mid. Kuriles 1935, p. 13, pl. III.

    Japanese name: Hoso-Matsumo.

    ILocality: Akkeshi, Kushiro Prov.; Urupp<YAMADA)and Shikotan(KAwA'BATA),

Kuriles.
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    Growing on
    Frond 8-30 cm

or tufty, arising

nately branched

lacking branches

the main stem'
            ,
and branchlets

l
k
l

    Pl [ F'

        try'

   Fi.cr. 59. CVtordar71a go"acili$

Growing points of an ereet frond

base ×130 (Akkeshi,
Prostrate filaments covering the

the seeondary base × 130 (Ditto.)
Apieal portion of a juvenile frond

 Uniloeular sporangia ×130
KAWABATA)
Lon.critudinal section through the

<Aikapp-misaki, Akkeshi,

 rocks, stones or in tidal pools

   high, O.5-1 mm in diam.

 from a scutate disc,

 2-3 times on all sides of the

 ; branches 2-4cm long, patent

branchlets O.5-1 cm

more or less twisted'
                  '

1

}

"
-

o
1"

        SE'rCH. et

         amsmg
Kushiro Prov.,

        primary

          >i.･ 130

vJ

   from
9-VI, 1952)

   base

                           (Urup-island,

                           basal portion
seending rhizoidal filaments forming the secondary base
                   Kushiro Prov., 14--VII,

                            between
                         with a single

                    gelatinous, slippery,

                          maln stem,
                            standing
                 long at wide angles like

                    assimilating filaments

GARDN.

   the primary

   and forming

(Ditto.)

   Kurile. S.

' showincrde-
        te
         × 110
  1952)

 the tide marks.

  percurrent axis, solitary

   solid, irregularly al'ter-

 but in the lower portion

 almost at right angles to

   the branches' branches
              '
    40-50/t Iong, arising
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on the outermost cells of the medullary

layer, clavate, generally composed of 2-

3 cells, but in the adul't very often of

3-4 cells respectively provided witli a

terminal cell swollen or not so; hairs

hyaline, 5-IO!e in diam., very Iong con-

sisting o'i` a single row ox" cylindrical

cells arising from the basal cells of the

assimilating filaments or on the primary

base and very often found on the neigh-

bouring porti.on of the growing point;

medullary cells cylindrical with thick-

ened membranes, 35-150!t !ong or more,

20-30/x or rarely IOlt in diam., but cells

of 1-2 layers in the outermost portion

of the meduliary layer oblong or ellip-

soid; in the older portion of the medul-

lary layer slender cells sparing!y mixed

among cylindrical cells very often shrink-

ing, therefore many spaces found among

those cylindrical ones; chromatophores

ellipsoid, 3-4.5/t in diam. several pieces

found in each cell of the assimilating

filament, especially in the terminal cell

7-8 pieces; unilocular sporangia ovi-

form, 30 × 50 xt in size, borne on the basal

cells of the assimilating filaments; pluri-

locular sporangia unknown; frond light

or dark brown in colour, adhering to

paper when dried.

    Dr. YAMADA referred some speci-

mens collected by himself in the Kuriles

and at Al<keshi, Kushiro Prov. and S.

The writer also holds the same opinion

YAMADA does, aiCter having made

specimen (No. 8836, Allan H" F.> kindly

Hancock Foundation by I)r. Y. DxxwsoN
SET'c}.{IILL on the western coast of,

                      .1. I                C Xb
      i '''" 1" ee'' (diygegewtV
" wh. ' f.wr, ?s..wskg es/ttwtngwareafpt

2iSII ;;S

o9oge gsg
',S paocF

   -},

tt'gi,

rtWh

     rS=" =iJ"V'-

            ==r==v'-
     g;m.-ct=   tZ   i-        "-T;V ".--'-
Fig. 60. Chorda7"ia

       et GARDN.

A, B Juvenile fronds arising from the

    pr]mary bases
    Kushiro Prov.,

C Apicalpovtionofa£rond
D Longitudinalseetionthroughthe
    lower poirtion

    frond ×2eO
E Crosssection
    (Ditto)
F Longitudinalsection
    >< 130 <Ditto.)

G Crosssection
    showing thiekning
    the medullary
    (Urup, Kuvile.

        B
    pt e
  -- ･-
 g}'(tcilis SE'rc}I.

 ><l30 (Akkeshi,
 9-VI, 1952)

         × 110

  of a juvenile
{Ditto.)

ofafrond ×130

     of a frond

of a adult frond
    eell-walls in

layer x130
 Y. YAMAI)A)

KAwABATA's specimens from Urup Island in the Middle Kuriles to the presentspecies.

                                  regarding the present specimens as I)r.

                             comparison with some fragments of the type

                                  loaned i"rom the herbarium of the Allan

                                  . This type specimen was collected by
                             Amaknak Island, [Jnalaska, Alasl<a in l899.



    Development of the frond.

    The primary base of the frond consists of a single layer of cells which divide

irregularly or somewhat dichotomously extending towards the margin. Erect fila-

ments are 100-200x.e long, tttfted, arising from the drimary base and consist of

a single row of short cylindrical cells, whose membranes are sometimes thickened.

Some of the upper cells of the filaments give rise to new branches which divide

obliquely upwards. The termina] cell of the filament is ･frequently ellipsoid in

side view and slightly larger than the others. The filaments divided irom some

of the erect filaments develop into primary assimilating filaments and a medullary

Iayer giving rise to branches at times, but from the other filaments such develop-

ment does not occur. The latter erect filament becomes the primary assimilating

filament arising from the primary base, afterwards it does not give rise to branches.

Unbranched assimilating filaments gradually become prostrate on the substratum

and become one part of the secondary base. The above-mentioned branching erect

filaments become the medullary layer showing an apical growth and lateral branches

of the filaments also become the medullary layer growing paralleliy along the first

main axis. So that, the main axis is found only at the apex of the young i`rond

in general. The meduilary cells make the medullary layer develop dividing only

obliquely upwarcls.

    Secondary assimilating filaments arise from the outermost cells of the medul-

lary layer. The apex in a young bud Iooks like a hair-pen just as in the apical

portion of the juvenile i"rond. The apex of the old frond consists of many rows

of medullary cells, so that the writer cannot find any distinction about the struc-

ture of the rnedullary layer at the apex between the present species and Chordaria

fZagellijCbrmis (MVLL) AG. Buds consisting of 2-3 rows of eells, arise very often

from the upper portion of the juvenile frond, and 'the central axis composed of a

single cell-row is scarcely visible at its apex. r!"he secondary base is composed of

many rhizoidal filaments which descended from the rnedullary celis and the basal

cells of the assimilating fiIaments in the Iower portion ofthe frond with the above-

mentioned unbranched assimilating ones. The descending rhizoids in the basal

portion of the frond associate densely with each other dividing somewhat dichotom-

ously, so that the discoid basal cells of the adult arrange parenchymatously; the

surface of tlae base consists of a single row of 3-4 cubic cells, whose 1-2 upper

cells are rich in their contents. The assimilating fiiaments in the young bud are

scattered, but in the adult branch they are very dense. A hair is hyaline, un-

branched, being composed of a single row of cylindrical cells, growing intercalarily

in the lower portion and it arises from the primary base, the basal cell of the

assimilating filament or very often from a neighbouring cell of the growing point

of the frond. The medullary cells in longitudinal section are cylindrical, 50-2eOlt
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long, IO-20it in diam, sometimes 25 Lt with thickened membranes, but in the outer

portion of the meduliary layer oblong and in cross section roundish or somewhat

ellipsoid being arranged radially. The assirnilating filament consists of 1--2 cubic

cells in the young bud and its termina} cell is moderately swollen, spherical or

ovate, and larger than the others. In the aduk the assimilating filament is clavate

being 3cells long, but the terminal cell is not always swollen. Chromatophores

are ellipsoid, 3-4.5xt in diam., several pieces oi them being reckoned in each cell

of the'assimilating filaments, especially in the terminal cell 7-8 pleces. Young

hairs are very oiCten found mixed witli the assimilating filaments. They are

hyaiine, slender and meagre in their contents. Plurilocular sporangia are unknown.

    Sdundensellar KyMN 1940

    KyLiN, Phaeophyceencrd. Chordariales, l940. p. 41; To-DA, Mar. Alg. S.

Saghalien, l954, p. 94.

    Frond simple, filiiovm or cylindrical attached by means of a small disc with

a short pedicel on other algae; secondary base composed of primary rhizeidal base,

entangled rhizoids descending from the subcortical cells and the basal cells of the

assimilating filaments, incomplete assimilating filaments surrounding the basal

portion of the main axis and entangling rhizoids arising from these filaments;

central axis monopodial, polysiphonously developed, some of them intercalaril,y grown

below the apex; medullary layer solid in juvenile stage, in age becoming hollow}

provided with central axis consisting of longitudinally, loosely arranged cylindrical

or oblong cells and mixed with entangled rhizoids in the basal portion; central

fi}aments variable in diarn.; subcertical cells vei-y loosely reticularly arranged,

becoming smaller roLmdish basal cells of assimilating filaments; assimilating fila-

men'ts clavate, simple, several cells long, terminating in enlarged cells, cells oviform

or oval, thick-walled; hairs hyaline, uniseriate arising from the basal ceils of the

assimilating filaments; unilocular sporangia ellipsoid or oviform, borne on the basal

cells of the assimilating filaments or the ultimate cells oi" the subcortical cells:

pluri!ocular sporangia unknown,

    SLtunclersetta sinmptex (SAuNDERs) Kyi.IN (Fi.crs. 61---63, Pl. XXI,}

    Paeophyceenord. Chordar. 1940, p. 42, Fig. 21, E; A4esoggoia simPlex SAuNi).,

Alg. Harr. Exp., 1901, p. 423, tab. 50, Figs. 3, 4; SETci-!. and GARi)N., Alg. N. W.

Amer,, 1903, p. 250; Gobia sifo7fblex SE'rcH. and GARDN., Phycol. contrib. 7, 1894.

p. 12; Id., Mar. Alg. Melanophyc., 1929, p. 2, pl. 251, Figs. 8, 9; Toima)A, Mar. Alg.

S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 95.

    Japanese name: Gobia, Motsuki-chasohmen.

    Locality: Yuhbu, Saruru, Esashi (M. Kui?.cGi>, Menashitomari (M. I<m<eGi),
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Abashiri, Utoro (K. INAGAi<i), Rausu and Shiretoko <Y. YAMADA), Kitami Prov,;

Nemuro (S. AKiyAMA) and Rausu <T. TANAKA, Y. HAsEGAwA), Nemuro Prov.; ,
Akkeshi (S. Funabashi, K. INAGAKO, Kushiro Prov.; Sokobetsu, Kunashiri Isl. (M.

NAGAO, Southern Kuriles. Epiphytic on Chordaria fiagellijbrmis and C"hord. .17agel.

f. chordaoj?)rmis between the tide marks.

    Frond epiphytic on other algae, attached by a small disc with a short pedicel,

lubricous, filiform or cylindrical, often decidedly clavate, simple, up to 5-20cm

high, 2-5mm in diam., solid in the juvenile stage, afterwards becoming hollow,

arcuate, blunt; secondary base composed of primary rhizoidal base, entangled

rhizoids descending from subcortical cells and basai cells of assimilating filaments,

incomplete assimilating filament's suri'ounding the basal portion of the main axis

and entangling rhizoids grown out from

these incomplete assimilating filaments;

medullary layer composed of entangling

rhizoidal filaments in the basal, in the

middle and in the upper portions; me-

dullary cells cylindrical, filamentous,
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   × 110
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   × 110

                  x
61. Shr"nde?'sella simpgex

   {SAUND.} KYLIN

   of a base eomposed of

            ×11e (Utoro,
   Prov., 15-VIII, 1951}
   portion of a adult frond
   (Akkeshi, Kushiro Prov.,
   1952)

   <Ditto･)
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    Fig. 62, Stzzcndersella simple:).;

           (SAUND.) KYLIN

 A Ccossseetionofafrondprovided
    withuni!ocularsporangia ×110
    <Utoro, Kitami Prov., 15-VIII, 1951>

 B Vertiealseetionthroughthelower
    portion of a juvenile frond × 110
    (Aikappu-misaki, Akkeshi, Kushiro
    Pvov., 8-VIII, 1952)

C,DRhizoidal filaments deseending
    from subeortical ceils in the basal

     poTtions of fronds ×110 (Rausu,
    Nemuvo Prov., 15-･VII, 1936]
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straight, longitudinally loosely ar-

ranged,anastomosingfreely,colour-

less, but in the Iower portion

slender, rhizoidal, entangled with

each other, similar rhizoidal fila-

ments descending from subcortical

cells, the cells irregularly poiygo-

nal, up to 50-80 /t in diam., loosely

reticularly arranged becoming
smaller basal cells of assimilating

filaments in the outermost sub-

cortex; cells roundish or elliptical,

about 20-30 ×20 /t in size; assimi-

lating filaments deeply coloured,

clavate, simple, 3-5 cells long, not

much constricted at each segment,

provided with terminal ce!ls larger

than the other cells, oviform or

oval, thick-walled; hairs hyaline,

slender, grown out from the basal

cells of the assimilating filaments,

deeply coloured in the basal por-

tion, growing intermediately; uni-

locular sporangia ellipsoid or ovi-

f,orm, 30×60xt in size, borne on
directly on the ultimate subcortical

browinsh, adhering to paper when

A ,S2fste7natic St2edy oj' the 07'deo" ChorclarictlesJ'ro?'}b ,JLepan a?td its Iijcinitv
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                                    B

                              the basal

                                cells;

                               dried.

    The present alga is very variable in ou'ter appearance according to the locality.

    Sditndersetla saxicota (OKAMvRA et YAMADA> INAGAm,comb. nov- (Fig. 64)

    Gobia saxicola OKAMuRA et YAMADA, in YAMADA, Mar. Alg. of Mutsu Bay

and Adjacent Waters, II, Fig. 9, a, b, Sci. Rep. of Tohoku Imp. Univ. IV Ser.,

Vol. I.II' , 1928, p. 502; OKAMuRA, Nippon-･Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 203.

    Japanese name: Ishitsuki-gobia.

    Locality: Oma, Gomi-jima, Asadokoro (Y. YAMADA), Sai, Benten-jima, [i]appi,

Hoi-otsuki and Utetsu (Y. [VAKAMA'rsu), Mutsu Prov.; Obama (NoNAKA>, Wakasa

Prov.

    Growing on rocl<s and stoRes between the tide marks, sometiines together

               ,B
              -k
                -N

63. Sa･tmcle?'sellasi?npZex(SAUND.)KYLIN

  Uniloeula]r sporangium and rhizoidal

  filaments deseending from subeortieal

  cel!'s × 11e (Akkeshi, Kushiro Prov.,
  8--VIII, 1952)

  Outer medullary Iayer >< 110 (Ditto.

 cells of the assimilating fiIaments or

plurilocular sporangia unknown; frond

.
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wi'th Cloiopeltis furcala.

    Frond caespitose attached by a small discoid base, somewhat herbaceous,

elastic, filiforrn, simple, about 15cm high, O.3cm in diam., hollow excepting the

base and the apical portions, often twisted, tapering to a blunt apex; base composed

of rhizoidal filaments descending from medullary and subcortical cells, filaments

10 ,,.t thick consisting of cubic cells in general, dichotemous; medullary layer of the

                                    solid portion composed of a loose bundle

                     11,I' . -vt -r..
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Fig. 64. Sdzendersellasaxicola(OKAMuRA

       et YAMADA) INAGAKI

  A Portion of theseeondary base
      and some ceneral filaments >< 110
      (Ohma-misaki, Mutsu Prov., Y.
      YAMADA)
  B,C Verticalseetionsoffronds ×160
      (Ditto.}
  D,E,F Unilocular sporangia borne on
      the basal or the first basal cells

      of the assimilating filaments

      andhairs. ×110 (Di'tto.)
  G Centralfilamentsinthemedul-
      lary layer ×110 (Ditto.)

not any differeRces concerning the '

between both species.

    So, the writer referred the

with l)r. OKAMuRA and YAMADA's
this species Saundersella saxicola.

 tlssue

present

  opmlons,

of many straight filaments growing erect

from the primary base, medullary cylin--

drical cells 30-40xt long, 7-li4pt thick and

filaments longitudinally arranged, con-

necting with adjacent ones here and there;

subcortical cells irregularly polygonal,

about 10×20!.e in size, anastomosing
freely, loosely reticulately arranged; as-

similating filaments deeply coloured, un-

branched, straight, perpendicular to the

main axis, 2-4 cells or sometimes 5 cells

long, terminating in pyriform cells, ter-

minal cells 15-25Lt long, 10-15pt in

diam.; hairs hyaline, uniseriate with

cylindrical cells, about 5-7 ,ct thick, arising

from the basal cells of 'the assimilating

filaments or the outermost cells of the

subcor'tex, growing intermediately in the

lower portion; unilocular sporangia ob-

ovate or elliptical, 3e-35u long, 18-20xt

broad, sessile or pe'tiolate with 1-2 cells

borne on the basal cells of the assimi-

iating filaments; frond brownish in colour,

slightly adhering to paper in drying.

   The cells of the tissue of the present

alga are remarkably smaller in comparison

with Sazandersella simPlex, but there are

of the frond and the unilocular sporangia

 alga to the genus Gobia in agreement

    and after KyLiN the writer named
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    lkterosaurtdersella ll)oKiDA 1942
                            '
    TomDA, Phyc. Observ. V, p. 84, Figs. 2, 3.

   Frond caespitose, simple, unbranched, cylindrical, epiphytic on certain other

algae by means of discoidal holdfast, dimorphic vLrith prostrate filaments and erect

axis; primary base irregularly divided, directly developing into secondary base

without surrounding of descending rhizoidal fiIaments from the Iower portion of

the erect frond; prostrate filaments simple, more or Iess branched, constructing

assimilating palisade layer, terminating xx;ith ovate or spherical cells; erect axis

eornposed of a bundle or longitudinally arranged cylindrical cells, growing mono-

podially, dividing intercalarily below the apex, terminating with a single to several

enlarged moniliform apical cells, polysiphoiious in age; central filaments longi-

tudinally separable from each other; subcortical ce}Is irregularly polygonal, loosely

arranged; assimilating filaments of the cortex clavate, 2-5 cells long, composed

of 2-3 spherical cells in upper section and 2-3 cylindrical cells in lower section

terminating with enlarged spherical cells deeper coloured than the other cells;

hair$ hyaline, slender, arising from the basal cells of the assimilating fiIaments,

growing intercalarily in the deeper coloured basal portions:. unilocular sporangia

ellipsoid or obovate, borne on the basal cell,s of the assimilating filaments; pluri-

locular sporangia linear, simple or branched, transformed from branches of the

prostrate filanaents.

    jbfateresaimdersetla hattoriana '1]oKmA (Figs. 6s-67, Pl. XXII)

    Phyc. Observ. V, p. 84, Figs. 2, 3, [I]ransac, Sapporo Nat. Hist. Soci., 1942;

Gobia simPlex (non Sm'c}i. e't GARDN>. ToKmA, in Kenl<yu-Syoroku, Hattori }Ioko-

kai, II, 1936, p. 250, No. 16; Id., Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien, p. 95, pl. XIII, Fig. I).

    Japanese name: Karafuto-mozuku.

    Locality: Yoman, Saghalien (ToKmA, Aug. 1935); Isl. Shikotan, Kuriles <S.

KAwABATA); Rausu, Benten-jirna Nemuro Prov., Akkeshi, Kushiro Frov.

    Epiphytic on Heterochordaria abielina, rarely on Clzordaria Y7agellijbrmis f.

chordaoj2)rn?is between the tide marks.

   Frond fiaccid, epiphytic on certain other algae, generally caespitose or rarely

simple attached by a sma!1 discoid holdfast, dimorphic with prostrate filaments

and erect axis, cylindrical to compressed cyHndrical, attaining 2-5cm in height,

1-2.5 mm in breadth, tapering towards the base, terminating in#o blunt apex, giving

rise to above-mentioned fronds from the base penetrating into the tissue of the

host; prostrate frond consisting ef a palisade layer of straight assimilating fila-

ments over the surface of the host, simple or provided with a few irregular

branches, giving rise to short assimilating filaments terminating in ovate or spherical
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                           ･fi.t･
'SXii"ff'f"X 'ec, Ng. 65. EIeterosa}f,ndersella h."ttoria7?.a

       [l]OKIDA

 A,B Central filaments and gvowing

     pointginiuvenllestages ×110
     (Y6man, Saghalien. VIII, 1935.

     3. TOKIDA)
  C Oueer medullary filament in
     juvenilestagp, ×"e (Ditto.>
  D Central filament, assimilating
     fi]aments,unilocularsporangia,
     a hair and a growing point m
      eomparatively juvenile stage

      ×110 (Ditto.)
  E ?rostrate fi}aments and a
     hair arising from the pr}mary

      base ×110 (Ditto.)
  F Prostrate filaments ×110
      (Ditto.)
  G, H,I PIurilo{mlar sporangla trans-

      formed fyom prostrate fila-

      menes olt £he primary bases.
      ×110 (Ditto.)

,

Fig. 66.

  A, B

  c

  D

  E, F

  G

H

.fleterosa･uandersella hattoriesna

TOKIDA

Unilocularsporangia ×110
(Y6mon, Sagha}ien. VII!, J.
[l]OKIDA)

Assirnilatlng filaments in
somewhat juvenile sta.cre
><110 (Ditto.)

Medullaryfilaments ×110
(Ditto.>

Growing points and juvenile
fronds arising from the
primary bases ×!le CDitto.)
Plurilocuiar sporangia on pro-

strate filaments arising
from the primary base ×110
(Shikotan-island, Kurile. VII,

1934, S. KAWABATA)
Prostrate filaments ><110
(Ditto.)
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cells; erect frond polysiphonous, growing monopodially, consisting of a bundle of

free central filaments rarely branched, perpendicularly divided quite loosely in

subcortex and cortex; central filaments longitudinally arranged with elongated

cells 5xe in diam. in the basal portion, 40 x,t in diam. in the upper portion, 50-100 /t

long; subcortical cells irregularly polygonal, somewhat smaller than the centra}

cells; assimilating filaments of the prostrate frond arising from nearly the same

level as those of the host, but projecting almost beyond the height of the assimi-

lating filaments of the host, simple,

't,,iOi.'n,bif,i:deii31,ee,,1','!,:,l,l,[2,Rge,igii:li ,gl:kikes tYE,,,?Xlk'M{1

spherical forming moniiiform cell-

row, deeply coloured; assimilating

filaments oi cortex clavate, 2-5

cells long:. 2-3 upper spherical

cells moni!iform, lower cells cylin-

drical; terrninat celts en!arged,

spherical or ovate, more deeply

coloured 'than the other ceils' hairs
                        '
hyaline, 5-7!.t broad, but in the

lower portion containing chromato-

phores and growing intercalarily,

arising from the primary base or

the basal cells of the cortical

assimila'ting filainen'ts; unilocular

spoirangia ellipsoid or obovate, 20-

35 /t x 40-65 1e in size, arising from

the basal cells of the assimilating

filaments; piurilocular sporangia

linear, simple or branched, trans-

formed from branches of the pro-

strate frond, with 5-12 uniseriate

loculi, 5!.t broad, 50xt long; frond

brownish in colour, adhering to

paper when dried.

.,B

hi.llii

.-,,i
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ewlklili'llliXxixk, /iiili)i,

Fig. 67 Eleterosaitndersellahattor?'anaTOKIDA

 A Medullarylayerarising£romtheprimary
     base of a juvenile frond not provided with

     descendingfilaments xllO (Rausu,Ne-
     muro ?rov., 15-VII, 1936)
 B assimilating filaments on the prirnary

     bases ×!10 (Ditto,)
 C,D,E Prostrate filaments with pluriloeular

     sporangia ×110 (Ditto.}

 F EIongated prostrate filament ×!10
     (Ditto.)
 G,H Subcortieal eells and assimilating fila-

    ments ×110 (Ditto.)
 I Uniloeularsporangiaborneonthebasa}
     eells of the assimilating filaments ><110
     {Ditto.)
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    In the erect frond of the present species there are no rhizoidal filaments

descending from the subcortical cells, so the central axis consists only oiC a bundle

of many cylindrical filaments.

    As was described by Dr. [l]oKiDA, the prostrate fronds are provided with pluri-

}ocular sporangia arising from the same base as the erect frond, whose base

penetrates inte the cortical or subcortical tissue of the host.

    The present alga is generally caespitose, epiphytic on Helerochordaria abietina

or Chordaria flagellijCbrmis f. chordaefbrmis, while the frond of Saundersella

sivaoplex is usually solitary or somewhat caespitose and found on}y on the frond

of Chordaria flagellilformis. The frond of the present species shows dimorphism,

being different from the genus Sattndersegla. In the juvenile as well as in the

adult frond of the genus Sauozdersella one may recognize many entangling rhizoidal

filaments arising from the subcortical cells and so cylindrical central filarnents

become rather inconspicuous.

    Because of the above-mentioned characteristics the writer agrees with Dr.

r][roKiDA's opinion that the present alga is different from Saundersella simPlex

SETcH. et GARDN.

    Development of the frond.

    The frond is epiphytic on I72?terochordaria abietina or Chordaria .17agelllpr7nis

f. chordaeformis by means of a primary base, whose cells are rhizoidal and

irregularly divided, and in process of penetrating among the subcortical and cortical

tissues of the host. Each prostrate frond covers the surface of the host and is

100-150t` in height, terminating a large apical cell, and its upper cells are more

deeply coloured than the Iower ones. The cells of the primary base are roundish in

its central portion, but towards the outer portion they become lon.cr. Some of the

prostrate filaments construct the central axi's of the erect frond, which consists

of a bundle of slender filaments in the lower portion while in the outer portion

short assimilating filaments are scattered. Some apical cells of the central fila-

ments oi the juvenile frond are deeply coloured and spherically enlarged, moni-

liform, giving rise to primary assimilating filaments. The central axis is polysi-

phonous and each cylindrical filament grows monopodially. The primary assimi-

lating filaments which already have formed at the termini of the spherical cells,

make several new assimilating ones dividing from their basal cells and after

branching several times these assimilating ones develop into subcortical layer no

longer possessing chromatophores. The outer central filaments give rise to sub-

cortical and cortical layers, but these layers do not develop from the inner ones

which consist of only cylindrical cells.

    The plurilocular sporangia are borne on the branches of the prostrate frond
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or rarely on the central filaments of the basal portion of the juveniEe erect frond

which will perhaps develop into adult frond in future. The unilocular sporangia

and the hairs are borne on the basal cells of the assimilating filaments. The basal

cells of the assimilating filaments are very variable in size and shape.

    Heterochordnria SETcH. et GRADN. 1924

    SETcH. and GARDN., 1924, Phycol. Contrib. 7, p. 6; Id., Mar. Alg. Melanoph.,

1925, p. 550; Kyi.iN, Phaeophyceenord. Chordar., 1940, p. 42.

    Frond simple or branched with an unbranched main stem and lateral
branchlets; secondary base constructed of irregularly divided one cell-layered primary

base spreading on substratum and assimilating cortical tissue developed from the

primary base without filaments descending from the central axis or the basal cells

of the assimilating fiIaments; central axis polysiphQnously and monopodially de-

veloped with a polysiphonous growing point; medullary }ayer in juvenile stage

solid, in age completely hollow, composed of cylindrical ancl filamentous cells,

cells sometimes divided; assimilating filaments clavate, terminating in somewhat

enlarged cells; hairs hyaline, uniseriate with cylindrical cells, found on juvenile

frond; unilocular sporangia oviform to elliptical; plurilocular sporangia transformed

from cells of the assimilating filaments; both kinds of sporangia developed on

different individuals.

    Though the basal structure of the present genus is different from that of

other ones of Chordariaceas, at present the wri'ter follows Kyi..iN (1940> and ToKmA's

(1954) opinions.

    Hleterochorclttria abietina (RvpR.) SETcH. et GARDN.

    Phyc. Cont. VII, 1924, p. 6; Mar. Alg. Pacif. Coast of North America, part

III, Melanoph., 1925, p. 550, pl. 36, Figs. 18, 19, pl. 91; YAMADA, Mar. Alg. N.

Kuriles, 1934, p. 344; OKAM., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 199, Fig. 104; KAwABAT'A,

IList Mar. Alg. Isl. Shikotan, 1936, p. 203; Chordaria abietina RupREcxxT, in

FARLow, List Mar. Alg. U. S., l875, p. 375; J. AG., [lrill. Alg. Syst., 1889, p. 4, Tab.

74, I]ig. 3 2 a-b; I)E ToNi, Phyc. Jap., 1895, p. 53, 1895 a, p. 434; SAuND., Alg.

Harriman Exp., 1901, p. 424; OKAM., Nippon Sorui, Meii, ed. I, 1902, p. 124, ed.

2, 1916, p. 160; Id., Icon. Jap. AIg., 11, 7, i910, p. 122, pl. LXXXV, Figs. 8-15;

SETc}i. and GARDN., Alg. N. W. Amer., 1903, p. 251, pl. XVIII, Figs. I6, 17; SiNovA,

Alg. Kamtschati!<a, 1932, p. 16. Lleterochordaria abietina (RupR.) SETcH. et GARDN.

f. sin?Plex TomDA, Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 94.

    I?rond gregarious, simple, branched from a main stem, or entirely unbranched,

cylindrical, often subcylindrical or slightly flattened, solid in the juvenile stage,

but in the mature stage hollow, provided with. at times slightly swollen, }ong or
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short, simple, sornetimes forked branchlets on all sides of the main stem, the stem

giving rise to very small branchlets or rather small protuberances, or sometimes

lacking these processes; base prostrate, somewltat divaricately or rather irregulary

branched, piled up in several layers, extendible adhering closely on rock, composed

of parenchymatous cells; main stem 5-40cm long, 1-4 mm thick;lateral branchlets

O.5-6cm long; branches and branchlets tapering graclually towards both ends;

medullary layer composed of filamentous or cylindrical cells, solid in the basal

portion, becoming hollow in its central portion upwards, cells cylindrical or fila-

mentous, 30-80 mm long, here and there laterally connected; subcortex composed

of 1-3 layers of cells, cells cuboidal or oblong, 1.5 pt ×3"-2 /i x2!2 in diam; assjmi-

lating filaments clavate, 2-5 celled, 50-90.L{ long, terminal cells much or slightly

enlarged, pyriform to spherical; hairs hya]ine, uniseriate with cylindrical cells,

usually found in the juvenile frond, but in the mature falling off, growing inter-

mediately in the basal portion; chromatophores concave; plurilocular sporangia

arranged in 2 rows through the transformation of the cells of the assimilating

filaments except the terminal cell; unilocular sporangia borne on the basal portion

of the assimilating filament, oviform to elliptical, about 80×30pt in diam.; both
kinds of sporangia found on main stem and lateral branchlets; frond herbaceous,

greenish brown or dark olive brown, but in age reddish brown, faded black in the

dried mature frond, adhering to paper in drying in juvenile stage, but not so in

older stage.

    By Dr. ToKiDA the unbranched form of H. abietina is distinguished from the

branched typical form, but on the Hokkaido coast it is found not rarely that the

fronds of these two forms come out of the same base. The present writer supposes,

therefore that the former is the same individual as the lae'ter and that there is
       ,
no difference between the two forms. ･
    The present species is separable into the following two forms.

    f. abietina (Figs. 68-71)

    Japanese name: Matsumo, Matsubo, Gunji-matsumo (M. NAGAO, llimo-

matsumo.

    Locality: Oshoro, Shiribeshi Prov.; Muroran, Iburi Prov.; Akkeshi, Kushiro

Prov.; Asamushi, Heblura and Sai, Mutsu Prov. Widely distributed along the coasts

of Hokkaido and the Kuriles.

    Growing on rocks, stones or sea mussels, very often in tide pools between

the tide marks.

    Frond usually provided with many simple or someitmes bifurcated branchlets

on a prlncipal axis; principal axis sometimes lacking these branchlets.
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              A Vertical '

              B
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               C Povtionofa
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    Development of the frond.

    The primary discoid base of

cell-division of the zygote or the

also divides vertically and many

gradually branching somewhat

which pile on each other. On

new fronds which are at fust

make appearance Iaterally. The

on all sides of the main stem.

maximum length very quickly

grow fully, remaining short even

main stern is provided with only

When the frond consists mC a

a different species. 'rhe writer

Muroran coast (Jinya,

lets of the frond from the Pacific

2-3 cm or more, but the ones
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 Heterocho7'cl"ria abietina (RuPR.> SE'rc}I. et GA'RDN.

            £. abietma

       sectionofthebase ×70
(Muroran, Iburi Prov., 30-X, 1951)

Rhizoids issued from the bases of a juvenile frond

     (Murovan, Iburi ?rov., 20-II, l952)

          juveni}e£rondwithhairs ><160

Verticalsectionsofjuvenilefronds ×160 (Ditto.)

            the frond is made by means of the horizontal

          zoospore becoming about 1 rnm in diam.; the base

            cell-layers are formed. Such a disc develops

          dichotomously and puts forth creeping rhizoids

         the other hand, from the primary disc arise some

        simple, but soon afterwards many short branchlets

           lateral short branchlets usually arise abundantly

            Branchlets of some individuals grow to their

         though they are short, but the other ones do not

             in the adult. At the extrerriities the adult

             a few very short branchlets, or none at all.

        single main stem only, it seems as if it belongs to

           often has found these variable forms on the

DeBshin-hama,Ponmoi,Motomari,etc,). Thelateralbranch-

            coast of Hokkaido are attaining to a length of

        from the Japan Sea coast (Oshoro Bay) and Mutsu
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Bay are shorter in comparison with

branchlets of the fronds from the

Pacific coast; they attain a lengh

of 1-2 cm and develop unsufficiently

in the adult. The fronds are
usually 10-40cm long or more, but

some fronds from the Pacific coast

washed by cold waters are larger
thanthosefromtheJapanSeacoast B

washedbythewarmcurrent･ The x N,X
rhizoid of the frond i'rom the
Pacific coast is often extending more

widelythanthosefromtheJapan L
Sea coast. The frond in shallow

waters or in upper littoral zone is

very often small in size. Pluri-

locular sporangia are borne on the

lateral branchlets or the main stems.

After gametes were emitted from

the lateral branchlet, the latter

appears white. The unilocularspo-

rangia as well as the plurilocular

sporangia are borne on the lateral

branchlets or the main stems. After

zoospores were emitted from the

lateral branchlets, the latter does

notseemwhite. Thesefertilefronds

are widely variable in form, but

the writer cannot make any distinction

fronds usually fall off from the base

rise to new fronds again in September or

    The medullary layer of the primary

cells which are irregularly polygonal. The

arethickened. Somerhizoi

of the primary discoid base.

    Thecortexoftheprimarybase '
cortical filaments divide very often cleary,

when the primary discoid base gives rise to

in the dividing part are elongated
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               A Cross somewhat
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               BVereical' through
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            Fig. 70.

                               f"

               A Portion of the
                   an ereet frond
                   22-III, l952)
                B Cross seetion of
                   medulla in solid
                C Uniloeular
                   ran, Iburi Prov.,
               D Growingpointof
                   (Ditto.)

central axis of the main stem seems

cylindrical cells which are arranged

the primary disc. The medullary

of dividing obliquely upwards. In

disc and the young stem, the

The medullary cells at the apex ''

subcortex to develop with attendant

that the medullary cells divide

often partially with those of "

apical portion of the adult are larger '

writer cannot find any anatomical

present alga and those of Claordaria

following point. In the present

secondary ones by means oiC a '''
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Hetei'ochorda7'ia abi,etina CRuPR.) SI;]'rCH. et GAR],)N.

              abietina

            boundary between a base and

             ×110 (Muroran,Ibuvi Prov.,

               a juvenile frond, whose

             ×llO (Ditto.)
        spovangia ×160･(Pon-moi,Muro-
             10--III, 1952}

              ajuveni!efrond ×110

              to consist of about several to 10 rows of

            longitudinally wi'th one another arising from

           cells construct the medullary layer by a result

            the intermidiate portion between the primary

      medullary cells already are longitudinally elongated.

          divide patently outwards and make cortex and

            extension of the medullary layer. It is found

       obliquely upwards or downwards connecting very

      neighbouring cell-rows. The medullary cells in the

             m size than those of the young frond. The

          differences between apices of the fronds of the

              ]7agelliformis (INiluELL.) AG. except for the

           species, the primary base develops into the

        division in itself and in the basal portion of the
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 frond the medullary celis give rise to the cortical and subcortical layers dividing

 obliquely upwards. The cortical and subcortical layers become also some part of

the base. Thus, the secondary base is not composed of the rhizoidal filaments

 which descend from the medullary cells in the basal portion. On the contrary, in

 Chordaria flagellilfbr"iis (Mvi;.Lr..) AG., etc. the secondary base of the frond is

 composed of the descending filaments frorn the medullary cells in the basal portion,

 and these filaments are densely connected with one another.

     The subcortex consis'ts of 1-3 layers of cuboid cells and their most external

 cells become basal ceils of the assimi-

lating filaments in the adult, but no

differences in form are found afnong

medullary cells, subcortical and
cortical ones in the juvenile frond

and the apical portion oi" the rhizold.

The assimilating filaments of the

juvenile frond consist of 1-3 layers

of cells separated from the medullary

cells. The cortical cells divide longi-

tudinally with 'the developments of

the frond and the branches, and then

the assimilating filaments attain 50-

90x.t 2ength and consist of 2-5 cells.

The terminal cell of the assimilating

filament is ovoid and enlarged. In

the assimilating filament ot' the

juvenile i'rond, the terminal cell is

not yet enlarged, rather more or less

longer and more slender than any
other cells which are cuboid. Several

basal cells of the mature assimilating

filament are cuboid. The juvenile

frond is solid (about lmm high} as

well as the basal portion, but accord-

ing to clevelopment of the frond the

central portion of the medullary layer

becomes hollow, for the rnedullary

cells are pulled outwards. The hol-

lowness of the frond is distinctly

observable in the mature frond. The
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71. iElete?"ochordaria abietina (RvpR.)

    SETCH. et GARDN. f. abfetin(t

 Horizontal section through the base

 × 110 (Muroran, Iburi Prov･, 22--III,
 1952)
 Medullary filaments divid!ng. often
 dichotomously ><160 (Kuzira-hnma,
 Muroran, Ibuvi Prov., 22-IJI, 2952,:

 PIurilocular sporan.cria ×160
 CMuroran, Nirasu-Iwa, Iburi Prov.,
 1-IV, l952)
 Portion of a frond provided with
 assimilakLing filaments and young

 uni]ocularsporangia ×160
 <Muroran, Iburi ?rov., 10-III, 1952)

 Vertical seetion through ehe apex

 of ajuvenilefrond ×16e (Ditto.)
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    I.ocality: Shumushu Isl. <YENDo),

Paramushiru Isl. <M. NAGAD, Northern

Kuriles; Etorohu Isl. (M. NAGAi>, Sou-

thern Kuriles.

    Frond caespitose, cylindrical, simple

on parostrate base, unbranched, provided

with protuberances or not; bases divari-

cated, piled on each other.

    YENDo has given a new name to the

specimens from Shumushu Isl., Northem

Kuriles, but SETcHELL and GARDNER con-

sidered YENDo's species with some doubt

as a gametangial form of some species

of Myelophycus.

    OKAMuRA has noted in his publica-

tion that in his juclgment the present

alga resembles .lileterochordaria abietina

(RiJpR..) SETci{. et GAR])N. from the

appearance of･ the gametangia and the

small conical protuberances in YENDo's

figure. YENi)o's specimens were trans-

ferred to the genus Heterochordaria

by ToKmA on account of bearing zoo-
sporangia and gametangia on rnacroscopic

plants. NAGAi has refer'red his speci-

mens tentatively to Heierochordaria

gunjii <YENDo) ToKiJ')A, because the

specimens from Kakumabetsu <Paramu-

siru isl.) and Moyoro, Kamuikotan

      ASystematicSttedyoftheOraerChorelartlatesjb'om,]lrepananditsiiicinity l73

medullary cells are 50-30xt long or more, 10-20/t thick, and the subcortical cells

are 2e-30it iong, 20,t( thick.

    i gitrijii (YENDo) INAGAm, comb. nov. (Figs. 72, 73 .P.1. XXIII),

    Cizordaria gvsnjii Y}t]NDo, Some New Alg. fr. Japan, l913, p. 280, pl. XIII, Figs.

I2--17; Oi<AM., Nippon Sorui Meii, ed. 2, p. 160; Id., Nippon-Kaisoshi, l936, p. 199;

,Elelerochordaria gztnjii<YENi)'o) ToKmA, Phyc. Obs.,IV, l938, p. 218; NAGA.i, Mar.

Alg. Kurile Isl,, p. ･49, pl. 11, Figs. 14, 15,

PHil[pFaing6siJname:Gunjii-matsumo. trVi(B RgeqhMin'illlllllliillllkilli

                                        ithi `9z ecz)c--s=.

   ,k, ttllliiilli,lli2iiilllii>Mi.III,,i;;,,,,l"i'{i{:;f"z:Eiz-iin

vac oti.,/&..-til'¥ilxec.i/tstt$li/IIIItopt g.gg

"s/eq.-rX"tT･c.t/S.iiitl"Ltttk

  Fig. 72, Hete7'ocho?'daria abietina

        (Rupl{.) SETcH. et GA}v)N.
        f. gn7zo'ii <TOKIII)A.)INAGAKI

 A Cross section through the basal

    portion ×130 (Shumushu-island,
    Kurile. VII, 1903. K. YENDO)
 B SIender eentral filaments in the
    medullary layer >( 130 (DittoJ)
 C Central filaments in the medul-
    }arylayer ><130 (Ditto.)
 D Cross seetion of a lower portion

    ×130 (Ditto.)
 E Longitudinal seetion of an erect

    £rond ×130 {Ditto.)
 F Cross seetion of the base >< 130
    (Shumushu-island, Kuriles)
 G Longitudinal section o'f the base

    piled with eaeh other × le (Ditto.)

p
t
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Etorofu Isl.) in his collection accord well with the original description and

the specimens determined by YENDo. ToKiDA in his studying of the marine

of Southern Saghalien has placed the present alga in Hblerochordaria from

characteristics.

    After a histological investigation of YENDo's specimens preserved in the

barium of the Botanical Departments of Tokyo University, the writer was

to assure himself of the following facts.

B
lj' pxxk

.,t,. -.gegwg$.c

with

algae

some

 her-

 able

            Fig. 73. deterochordariaabietina(RvPR.)SETCH.eeGARDN.

                        f. gtL7z,7'ii (TOKIDA) INAGAKI

              A PIurilocularsporangia ×130 (Shumushu-lsland,
                  Kuriles.VII,1903･K.YENDO) '
               B RhizoidsissuedfromthemaTginalportionofthe
                  base ×130 (Ditto.)

    The present alga must be identical with Eleterochordaria abietina <RupR.)

SETcH. et GARDN. judging from the inner structure and the basal portion of the

frond as OKAMuRA has suggested. Small protuberances are scattering on the frond,

sometimes abundantly observable. Simiiar protuberances are very often found on

the fronds from Jinya, Ponmoi, Motomari or Denshinhama near Muroran, though

the fronds from Ponmoi and Motomari are remarkably shorter in length than

those from Jinya. On the Muroran coast, a main stem of the frond usually

gives rise to thin branchlets and very small branchlets or rather protuberances

and sometimes such a stem is not provided with accessory products.

    E'seudochorda YAMADA, 'VomDA et INAGAKi, gen. nov.

    Frond caespitose, arising from a confluent secondary base developing from

the primary base, cylindricat, unbranched, evidently hollow, tapering gradually

towards both ends, about 150cm long, parenchymatously composed of cylindrical

cells in the inner portion, especia!ly near the central portion of the medullary

layer with filamentous or hyphal cells, provided with clavate assimilating fiIaments

gradually broadened above; unilocular sporangia oblong or clavate, bome to the

number of 1-3 or more on the segment of the lowest cell of the assimilating fila-

ment; plurilocular sporangia and hairs unknown.
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    The present alga resembles Chorda .filum (L.) LAMouRoux in the outer

appearances, and the genus Chordaria in the inner structure, but in differs from

the latter species as 'iollow: '
    Dr. ToKmA has classified the present alga in the genus Chordaria with some

hesitation. In the genus Chordaria the frond is provided with many 1iyaline hairs

and unilocular sporangia which are ovoid or pyriform growing on the surface cells

of the frond, from which the assimilating filaments arise. The central por£ion
of the frond is evidently folid, even consisting of cylindrical and filamentous cells.

But in the present alga such characters cannot be found as in the genus Chordaria.

    In the present genus the frond lacl<s hairs, and the unilocular sporangia are

elongated or clavate being borne usually on the segment of the lowest cell of the

assimilating filament.

    In the genus ChoTdaria the base is composed or rhizoidal filaments descending

from the central fiIaments which in turn are arising from the primary base.

    In the present genus the cells of the primary base develop into the confiuent

secondary base dividing themselves outwards, and the basal rhizoids merely arise

from the under surface or the marginal portion of the base and then often surface

cells of the base are ending rhizoidally. According to the character of the median

tissue, the present genus bears some resemblance to the genus ,Heteftochordaria,

but the position of the unilocular sporangia shows that our alga does not belong

to the latter genus. ･
    PSeudochor(la nagaii (ToKmA) INAGAKi, comb. nov. (Figs. 74-･76>

    Chordaria nagaii 'I)oKiDA, Phycolog. Observations IV, p. 213, I-'igs. 1--4,

Transact. of the Sapporo Nat His. Soci. Vol. XV, pt. 4, 1938; M NAGAi, Mar.

Alg. of the Kurile Isl., 1940, p. 47; Chordaria sp., S. KAwABATA, A List ef mar.

alg. Isl. of Shil<otan, Sc. Pap. oi the Inst. of Algol. Res., Vol. 1, No. 2, 1936, p. 203,

Ne. 20; ToKiDA, Taxon and Phytogeogr Stud. Mar. Alg. Saghalien <Prelim. Rept.),

1936 p. 250, No. 18; 'l]oKmA, Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 92.

    Japanese name: Nise-tsurumo.

    Locality: Shikotan Island, Kuriles (M. NAGAi and S. KAwABATA), Sagha-

lien cJ. ToKiDA), Daikol<u-jima near Akl<eshi, Kushiro Prov. <Y. YAMADA).

    Growing on stones and pebbles below the low tide marl<.

    Frond cartilagenous, lubricous, caespitose arising from a base, cylindrical,

evidently hollow except near the base, sometimes spirally twisted, unbranched,

tapering gradually at both the ends, 150-l65cm long, 5mm in diam., in n)aturity

very often the upper portion is torn away leaving behind the lower portion; base

confiuent into discoid shape, solid, composed of longitudinally elongated paren-

chymatous cells; except cortex and outer portion of subcortex, cells more enlarged
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in the inner portion of the subcortex than the outer portion, in the medullary

layer becoming cylindrical; cell-walls thicl<ened, especially in the neighbouring

part of the undersurface remarkably shrunk; rhizoids irregulary divided, issuing

from the marginal portion or the undersurface of the base; cortex of the base

composed of unicellular Iayer; cells of the confiuent portion of the base fi11ed up

with compact contents; medullary Iayer evident}y hoElow, but in the outer portion

                                         cells cylindrical running straight
ii,¥¥.,,,g//.i,}/tttttttt.;/////i///;//'ii';'''i,/i/t'/;.･>･::,,.s, fi･ fl?'i/lli]' F.,tk,,,I･r)''" es",ilgage,l'2oX?u,gi#･11E,3,nyigi,]tl.legk'i.R.e/i

igee.,,,k.･/isiee.X ,e/$

ts/k;/ti,///",eeeetw w"

   Fig. 74, Pseudocho?'ela

          INAGAKI

    A

       S. KAwABA'rA)
    B Cross seetion of the
       base ><110 (Ditto.)
    C Showing thiekened

       thebase ×110
    D Diehotomous rhizoids

       downwards × 130

       portion of a frond
    F Hyphal ceils in the
       layer ×110 Ditto.
    G
       portion ×130
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              nagaii (TOKI])A)

Verticalsectionofthebase ×IO
(Shikotan-island,Kuriles.VII,1934.

                   confiuen't

                cell-walls in
              (Ditto.)
                 descending
                (Ditto.)
Verticalseetionthroucrhthelower
                xllO (Ditto.>
                  medullary

Inner medullary eeils in the basal

             (Ditto.)

D

klts

or hyphal in form, sometimes
enlarged at ends, here and there

laterally connected with projectlons;

subcortical cells cuboidal, vertically

elongated, 50-100xi long, 4-5,et in

diam.; median tissue parenchymat-

ous, 7-10 cell-layered in mature

frond, composed of remarkable
thick-walled cells wi'th scattered

phaeoplasts; pits roundish, scattered

on cell-walls; assimilating fiiaments

of the cortex filamentous, clavate,

100-150Lt long, about 8x.t in diam.,

erect, 5-7 ce}ls IR a single row,

gradually broadened above, slightly

constricted or not at each segment,

provided with enlarged terminal

cells, cells globular or pyriform, 8-

14x.t in diam., but in the juvenile

or lower portion the assimilating

filaments consisting of a single row

of 1-3 cells; apical portion polysF

phonous with monopodial growth;

hair unvisible; unilocular sporan-

gia elongated or clavate, 30--40!t

long, 7-10Le wide, borne on the

segment of the lowest cel} of the

assimilaeing filament or on a seg-

ment upper than the lowest cell
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being usually 1 in number, sometimes 2-3 or more successively from one and

the same cell; plurilocular sporangia unknown; frond olive brown, subcoriaceous

in drying, adhering well or not to paper when dried.

                        Fam. Aerothriehaeeae

    KucKucK, Monogr. Phaecsp., 1929, p. 65; Oi<AMuRA, Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936,
p. 205; KyLiN, }'haeophyceenord. Chordar., 1940, p. 43.

    Acrothrix KyL.ttsi' I907

    KyLiN, Algenfi. 1907, p. 93; Id., Phaeophyceenorcl. Chordar., l940, p. 46.

    B'rond irregularly branched, iinbedded in gelatinous substance, secondary base

consisting of a primary base and rhizoids descending from subbasal cells of the
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]i'iifr. 75. 1'sezedochcrda nagaii (,TOKIDA)

           INAGAKI
A Hyphale.-llsinthernedullaryla.vev
    ×110 <Shikotan-island, Kut'iles. VII,
    1934. S. Kp.,wAeATA>
B,C Cross section through the lowev

   portion ×120 (Ditto.)
D Longitudinal seetion througrh the
    upperportion ><130 (Ditto.)

SiiNii,, ,/iitw]lllvas}imeilliilinliilililit, A

//S'X'tS16'9,･･#'Xv, ,i,if..,/f..

itllllilll,g/t/i-f-.I'lll.rls}.}itili£i ttt'i

                  '
Y'ig. 76. Jilse?eelochorela nagaii, (TOKII)A)

           INAGAKI
 A Cross sectjon of a fvond showin{r
                            o   unilocular sporangia botrne on the
   lower portions of assimilating
   fi}aments ×110 (Shikotan-island,
   Kuriles. VII, 1934. S. KAWABA.TA)

 B Apex ×130 (Ditto.}
 C Lonffitudinal seetion through the

   basal povtion ×110 tDitto.>
 D Central axis in the basal portien

    ×130 (Ditto.)
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primary assimilating filaments, terminal portions of descending rhizoids penetrating

into cortex of the host; central axis growing trichothallically at the apex, solid in

juvenile stage, in age incoTnpletely hollow; medullary layer several loosely paren-

chymatous cell-layered, transforming indistinctly to subcortex; medullary layer and

assimilating filaments distinguishable; assimilating filaments 2-8 cells long, un-

branched, in somewhat upper portions; hairs hyaline, arising mostly from the

subbasal ce!ls (ultimate cells of the subcortex) of the assimilating filaments; uni-

locular sporangia sessile, borne on the basal cells of the assimilating filaments;

plurilocular sporangia unl<nown.

    Acrothrix pacifica OKAMuRA et YAMADA

    YAMADA, Notes on some japan. alg. IIr, 1932, p.113, pl. 24, [I'ext-fig. 2; KymN,

Phaeophyceenord. Chordar, i940, p. 45.;[EroKiDA, Mar. AIg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p.96,

pl. XXIV, XXV; INAGAKi, Contrib, Knowl. Chordar. :;apan, I, I954, p. 6, Fig. 6, a-c.

    Frond epiphytic, attaching to the host by means of a small disc, growing

trichothallically at the apex, cylindrical or slightly compressed, gelatinous, slimy,

very lubricous, solid in the upper portions o'tC branches, hollow in the other portions,

8-20cm. Iong, abont O.5mm in diam., attaining 1-1.5 mm in diam. in thick branch,

usually irregularly alternately and repeatedly divaricately branched without a

prlncipal axis, very often densely provided with many short branchlets, or some-

times with an evident principal axis, but in some individuals the short branchlets

somewhat scattered; central axis possessing a single central filament, growing

intercalarily at the apex, transformed into a single hair, apicai hair long, colour-

less, hyaline, always found in the young individuals, but in age disappearing;

primary assimilating filaments 2-7 celled, arising below the dividing zone of the

growing point, composed of several roundish or ellipsoid cells; medullary layer

formed by the division of the central filament and of the basal cells of the primary

assimilating filaments; subcortex composed of 2-4 ceH-layers developing by the

division of the subbasal cells of the primary assimilating filaments; secondary

assimilating fiIaments generally unbranched, club-shaped, arising from the cortical

cells, composed of 2-8 cells, 20-150pt long, constricted at dissepiments, broadened

towards the apices, generally somewhat curved; terminal cells of assimilating

filaments ellipsoid, ovate or obovate, 10-20pt×8-10pt in size; upper cells of
secondary assimilating filaments swollen; hairs arising from the subbasal cells of

the primary assimilating filaments and the basal cells of the secondary assimilating

filaments, colourless, very long, consisting of cylindrical cells, however in age

falling off; unilocular sporangia ovate or pyriform, 30-50Lt ×40-50pt, sessile, borne

on the basal cells of the secondary assimilating filaments; plurilocular sporangia

unknown; colour yellow or yellowish brown; frond adhering to paper in drying.
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 pacifica (Figs. 77,78, PL XXIV)

Japanese name: Nise-mozuku.

Locality: Abashiri and Utoro, Kitami Prov.; Muroran, Iburi Prov.; 0shoro,

                                 Shiribeshi Prov.; Ehima, Mil<awa
               -hL-----L'-'-m-'m---'-ha. prov.;Wagu,ShimaProv.;IyOPrOV･
               ..-.                s             iN:.i2ii:f[Eiiii5.i..                                 Ii)piphytic on Chorda .tilttm LArv([ouR.

                  ･ below the low tide mark.
              /tt tt                     ''･･- Frond provided with dense
                       ･' il ..                         t                      '"-} brancheswithoutanyevidentprinci-
                         :                                                            --                                       .                      tt
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   PriMarY Fig.78.AcrothrixpaciJlcaOKAMURA
                     et YAMADA f. pacijicce

      basal AGrowingpoine×200COshoro,
                  Shir}beshi Prov.>

       " BCrossseetionofafrond×90
    centrai (Ditto.)
  Prov.,12- CCrossseceionofajuvenile
                   frond ×90 (Ditto.)

  Chordar. Japan I, 1954, p. 9, Fig. 7, a-c.

      Mikawa Prov. Growing on stones or epiphytic

"

      xClc?'othri,ftrpac(.fica OKAMURA

      etYAMADA pacz.tz
e}uvenilefrondarising theprimary
    × 200 (Sai, Mutsu Prov., 27zV, 1952)
Juven}lefrondarising the
    and a portion of deseending fila-

ments ><200 (Dieto.)
Assimilating filaments on the
portion of a frond xl3e (Ditto.)
Cross section through the basal portion

    frond with a distinetwe

    ×110 (Abashiri, Kitami
    1951)

  crassalNAGAKI (Fig.79)

INAGAKi, Contrib. Knowl.

Japanese name: }.','uto-nisemozuku.

Locality: Atsumi peninsula,
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on Chorda .lilum LAMx. below the

    Frond 8-20cm long, attaining

irregularly alternately branched;

provided with scattered branchlets.
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79. Acrothrix pacijica OKAM.

    YAMADA
Growing point
(Oshoro, Shiribeshi

Longitudinal
with uniloeulav
(Ehima, Mikawa Prov., 15-IV, 194e.

M. ARAZAKI)
CToss seetlon
hairs and
 ×70 (Ditto.)

contents or

  cell of

from the

 arising from

               K. inagaki

               low tide mark.

               i-1.5 mm in diam. in main branckes, 2-3 times

              principal axis very distinct; branches patent,

                            The present forma is usually

                         epiphytic on Chorda .filum LAMx.,

              B butsometimesitisfoundgrowing
                         on stones.

                            The branching ot' this alga is

                         irregularly alternate, sornetimes di-

                         varicate and in the lower portion

                         of the frond the branchlets are con-

                         siderably scattered. The i"rond of

                         this species ls somewhat slimy to

                         the touch, but the older frond often

                         adheres slightly to paper in drying.
"g'ii.s"il,v)lgil;C/{li.6z･･ .D,egel?P,.M,eS,tg.iC,th2,flO,2dl,..,

     .L...., isroundish,80-150Ltindiam.,
X,lliR-iXN;bfill,ii{ig,ri/t,,y,."`'K /:.gS,IBeey,ii.tsiai';,Sge.ii..li/e,/f,/"g.kgiZit:,Le,2Y;.iai,i

                        rhizoidal cells which arise from the
                ee
   f･crassalNAGAKi Polygonalcells.

 'inagex2oo FrOMthepolygonalcellshairs
      Prov.) and erect fiIaments are arising,                                                    the

  seetionofa£rond formerarehyaline,about5ptin
    sporangia ×!30                        diam., the latter are composed of

                        a single row of cylindrical cells

'o£a£rondwith whicharecubicinshapeandrich unilocularsporangia intheircontents.Butsomeapical

                         cells of the erect filaments are poor

  become apical hairs at the growing point in late stages.

the erect filament gives rise to primary assimilating filaments

Such filaments are arising on their subbasal cells which have

cells of the central axis and elongating upwards. Rhlzoidal

    the subbasal cells of the primary assimilating filaments are
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irregularly divided descending along the central axis in the basal portion of the

frond and come gradually to form a secondary base of the frond penetrating into

the cortex of the host. So that, the basal portion of the adult froncl is covered

densely with these rhizoidal filaments.

    Instead of the above-mentioned rhizoidal filaments cylindrical cells descend

from some of the subbasal cells of the primary assimilating filaments and form

a medullary layer en,closing the central axis. The medullary cells in the lower

portion of the frond divide again into rhizoidal filaments or cylindrical cells doxNrn-

wards. After the primary assimilating filament arises on its subbasal cell in

general, an apical hair develops on the basal cell or the subbasal one oiC the primary

assimilating filament and gives rise to many assimilating filaments growing intep

calarily in the basa} portion. The primary assimilating filaments arising from

the central axis or on the basal portion of the young frond are usually rich in

their contents, clavate in shape and considerably larger than other general assimi-

Iating filaments of the adult cortex. Every central axis grows monopodially and

many branches, branchlets and assimilating filaments develop on the apical portion

of the central axis being provjded with apices in process of transformation into

hyaline hairs. The hyaline hairs of the apex are visible on the growing points of

the young frond, but in age they usually come to fall off. Chromatophores are

discoid.

                        Fam. Spermatochnaceae

    KucKucK, Monogr. Phaeosp., 1929, p. 67; Oi<AMuRA, Nippon-Kaisoshi, 1936,

p. 207.

    AZbmacystus I)ERB. et Soi.. 1850

    DERBEs e# SoLmR, 1850, Organ. reprod. des algus, p, 269; Kyi.iN, Phaeophyce-

enord. Chordar., 1940, p. 46.

    Frond dimorphic; unbranched monosiphonous filaments erect or prostrate on

irregular rounded primary base and erect branched main stems, both the two

types imbedded in gelatinous substance;central axis solid or somewhat incompletely

hollow, growing monopodially with a single cell-row in the apical portion; secondary

base composed of primary base and rhizoidal filaments descending from £he basal
cells of the assimilating filaments; medullary layer composed of loosely paren--

chymatously arranged cells sending out primary and secondary assimilating fila-

ments from the peripheral cells; boundary between medulla and subcortex in-

distinct; primary and secondary assimilating filaments curving in the upper portion,

imbedded in gelatinous substance, slightly swelling, filiform with unenlarged terminal

cells; hairs hyaline arising from the basal cells or the branchlets of the assimi-
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lating filaments, free from gelatinous substance; unilocular sporangia ellipsoid or

obovate, sessile or pedicellate with one cell on the basal cells or the lower portion

of the assimilating filaments; plurilocular sporangia filiform, tuiCted on the assirr}i-

Iating filaments; both types of sporangia borne on either different individuals, or

on one and the same indiviual.

    IVbmacystus decipiens (SuR;> KucKucK (Figs. 80-83 Pl. XXV)

    Fragm. einer Monogr. der Phaeosporeen, 1929, p. 68, Figs. 92-93; Mesogloia

  AWif/ll.i'.,,l,i.- ...,..,,'･Llli･,., ED ,i,.>

  iltlilllpaiyG'･l･,,-･;･,･･,t-,.･.･- i･･ - ,"
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                                                  tt                                                  '                                                  tt            E ' '･i;..･･-･･.,.               t tttttt t
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 A, B, C

     c

     80.

    grow]ng

    Prov.,
D,E Juvenile
    arisin.cr from theprimary bases

    × 90
    1953)
E G Growing points of ehe juvenile
    fronds

    mary
    (Ditto.)

H Descendingfilamentsfrom
    basal
    filaments

              D

     'R

Cif'ln '''/

   Nemacy$tus decop)iens
  <SuR.) KucK.

Series of developments of

 ' points A,B ×160
×9e (Morozaki, Owari
  10--II, 1930)

     prostrate filaments

   (Ohi, Owari Prov., 6-r,

   arising from ehe pri-

  bases F ×130, G ×200

                  the
  cells of the assimilatincr
                    e
      ×130 (Ditto.)

H

              BA

A'Spaeig.i$. "･<"Xtg, ,

  Fig. 81. Nemacystus eleciptens
          (SuR.) KuCK

A Prostrate fi}aments arising from

   the primary base × 130 (Ohi, Owari
   E'rov., 6--I, 1953)

B Cross section through the juvenile
   portion of a frond with growing
   poin't x130 (Ditto.)
C Cross section of a juveni}e frond

   × 130 (Naltawo, Noto ?rov., 3-IV,
   1943, ]Y[.YAMAMOTO)

D Assimilatinfffilaments ×130           o   Shino-jima, Owari ?rov.)
E Assimilating filaments with pluri-
   locular spovangia xl30 (Nanawo,
   NotoProv.,3-IV,1943, M.
   YAMA}v{o'ro)
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deciPiens SuR., Illustr. des alg. de jap., Mus. bot. de Leyde. Tom I, 1872, p. 75,

t. 25; DE ToNi, Syll. Alg. III, 1895, p. 428; CladosiPhon deciPiens OKAM., Algae

japonicae exsicc. No. 87; Id,, Icon. jap. Alg. II, 1912, p. 136, Tab. 89; KymN,

Phaeophyceenord. Chordar. 1940, p. 46; INAGAKi, Contrib. Knowl. Chordar. Japan,

I, 1954, p. 2, Fig. 1, a-e, Fig. 2, a, b, Fig. 3, a-c.

    Japanese name: Mozuku.
    Locality: Enoshima, Sagami Prov.; Toyohama and Morozaki, Owari Prov.;

Takeshima and Ikawazu, Mikawa Prov.; Hino-misaki, Izumo Prov.; Sado, Echigo

Prov, etc. Widely distributed along the Pacific and the Japan Sea coasts of the

middle and tbe southern par#s of }Ionshu, also found along Shikoku and Kyushu

coasts. Growing on the fronds of Sargassztm Patens C. AG., S. Pilzelij27nem C. AG.,

etc. below the low tide mark.

    Frond generally growing on the fronds of several species of Sargasszsm,

arising from small discoid base at '
first, 10-30cm long, gelatinous,

slimy, very lubricous, fi!iform,
'iZvli･2W"i:/ifa,/igedxsi,h/X:P,il,e,,g.a,ge･Ssr cl`2::="JJ::':::

regularly dichotomous branchlets,
especiallyinyoungerstagewith '
i,hto,r.t,bp,a.t.e,ee,or.Ln.a.rtchln;:,Rratnh:.,hk- u .

                                 .' Ain the lower portion of the
frond, gradually tapering upwards,
uSuallyscatteredinthelower li'ig･82･

portion,butprovidedwithbranch- A
                                     <Shino-jima,
letsconsiderablydenselyupwards; BLongitudinal
frond solid or more or less hollow,

possessing oblong or elongated

medullary cells, cells 100-180pt, sometimes 1mm long,

loosely arranged; centra! axis monopodially developed,

row; longitudinal growth of the frond performed by

axis; rudimental assimi}ating filaments, formed from

filament, segment cells irregularly shaped, iOxt in

cortical one formed through stretching and dividing of

mental assimilating filaments, and also cortical layer

rated from the subbasal cells of the rudimental

t.t

)

    Neonacystzes decop)iens (S[JR.) KuCK.

Assimilating filaments and

         Owari Prov.,
           seetlon
uniloeular sporangia
Mikawa ?rov., IV,

           50-100 nc

           conslstmg
       the terminal cell of

         segment
         diam.'
              '
          the

         formed
       assimilating

   <Bili::lltsvl' rm".B

              NX

         . =-

       ahair ×130
      7-IV 1929)
' ofafrond with
   >(130 (Take-shima,
 1941)

     broad, somewhat

'' ofasinglecell-
          the central

   cells of the centra!

 medullary layer and
basal cells of the rudi-

  from cell-rovLTs sepa-

    filaments; cortical
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v/ 1)i? ･s･"li'i'k/{eq

  Fig. 83.

   A Medullavy cells with
       × 40 (Shino-jima,
      1929, T. SuZuKI)
   B Longjtudlnal section of a
      pluriloeulav sporan.cria
      shima, Mikawa Prov., IV,
   C Cvoss section of a
      (Nanawo, Noto Prov.,
      M. YAMAMOTO)

formed from the assimilating

becoming dark in age; frond

    Development of the frond.

    The primary base of the

consisting of a single layer of

ously divided, base gives rise

divisions of the margina! cells.

    The frond is dimorphic,

fiIaments, partly erect, but

    The unbranched fiiaments

in general or sometimes from

12 cells or often 16 ones

is, they are

are somewhat broader than the
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Nemacystzes deetpiens (SuR.) KucK.

              thiekened walls
           Mikawa Prov., 7-IV,

                  frond with

                ×120 {Take-
                 1941}

             braneh ×120
                 3-IV, 1943,

                 filaments'
                         '
                 firmly

    colour

adhering

cel]s fully provided with secondary

assimilating filaments and spo-

rangia, so differentiation be'tween

the rudimental assimilating fila-

ments and the secondary assimila-

ting ones not found; secondary as-

similating filaments simple or
sparsely branched, filiform, 120-

200 Lt long, slightly curved upwards;

consisting of about 9-21 cells, cells

somewhat swelling in the upper
portion; hairs colourless, up to 400 pt

long, consisting of elongated ceHs,

arising very abundantly from the

basal cells or the branches of the

assimilating fiiaments; unilocular

sporangia ellipsoid or obovate,80pt

long, 40-50x,t broad, sessile or w;th

one-celled pedicels on the bases or

the lower portions of the assimila-

ting filarnents; plurilocular spo-

rangia filiform, gathering in tuft-Iike

.aroups on the assimilating filaments,

composed of one row of cells, trans-

 brown or iight brown, very oiten

to paper when dried.

                frond is irregularly roundish, about 150pt in diam,

               cells which are round, elliptical, very o'iCten dichotom-

              to creeping rhizoidal filaments by means of, bifurcated

                                                i

                partly erect or prostrate consisting of unbranched

             branched several times.

                 arise from the central part oi" the primary base

                creeping rhizoids, consisting of a single row of 8-

            provided with spherical or elliptical terrininal cells, that

assimilating filaments on the primary base. The other erect filaments

                 unbranched ones, so that the former are different
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in aspect k'om the latter. The erect filament grows into a primary central axis

elongating monopodialy by means of apical growth and then gives rise to primary

assimilating fi!aments in all directions from the basal portion or from each ceil

of the lower portion of the primary central axis. Basal cells of the primary assimi-

lating filaments give rise to some secondary assimilating filaments and descending

filaments along the primary central axjs. The clescending 'filaments are cylindrical

and form a secondary central axis enclosing the primary central axis, but in

the basal portion of the frond the descending filaments become irregularly rhizoidal

except the central portion. 'rhe basal cells of the assimilating filaments divided

from each cell of the central axis and of the deseending cells form the medullary

layer combining tightly perpendicularly and transversely to each other. The basal

cells of the secondary assimilating filament are oblong, roundish or irregular in

shape. Some of the primary assimilating filaments develop into branches becoming

again central axes, and these central ones once again give rise to assimilating

filaments or central axes. After branching repeatedly the frond comes to be

provided densely with branches and bTanchlets. r!-he assimilakLing filament is con-

stricted remarkably moniliformously in the middle or upper portion.

    A't first a hyaline hair arises from the upper side of the basai cell of the

primary assimilating filament of the apical portion of the central axis or the

creeping cell of the primary base and also from the basal cell of the secondary

assimilating filament. The descending filaments covering the suvface of the central

axis form a seeondary discoid base and then come to cover the primary base, the

creeping filaments and the unbranched filaments arising from the creeping

filarnents.

,
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p. 101.

p. 103.

p. I04.

p. 109.

p. 110.

p. I19.

          IV. LatiR descriptions of new taxa

 Leaihesia sect. Leathesia sect. nov.

   Frons maturitate cava, ex cellulis medu!laribus di-trichotome ramulosis,

medio irregulariter longe cylindaraceis, ellipsoideis vel angulatis, sursum

gradatim minoribus, ultime ellipsoideis vel aliquantenus rotundiformibus

ornata.

    Typus: Leathesia difformis (L.) AREscH. f. diffbrmis.

Leathesia doformis (L.) AREscH.

  f. dijrormis.

    Frons paraphysibus 5-6 pt latis ornata.

  f. globosa ([l)AKAMATsu) INAGAKi, comb. nov.

    Frons paraphysibus tenuibus 4 pt vel minus latis ornata.

  Leathesia sect. Prin7ariae INAGAKi, sect. nov.

    Frons maturitate solida, ex cellulis medullaribus comparate regulariter

di-trichotome ramulosis, medio longe cylindraceis, ellipsoideis, sursum gra-

datim minoribus, ultime ellipsoideis vel cylindraceis ornata.

   Typus: Leathesia Primaria TAKAMATsu.

Leathesia sadoensis INAGAKi, sp. nov･

   Frons epiphytica, solida, lubrica, irregulariter sphaeroidea vel hemi-

sphaeroidea, 1-2 mm lata saepe gregaria in mensuram et formam variabilis,

aliquantenus fragilis; cellulis medullaribus hyalinis comparate majoribus,

cylindraceis, sursum sensim minoribus versus partes corticales et basales,

obovoideis, ellipsoideis vel rotundiformibus in partibus exterioibus thalli,

30-45 " altis, 20-30 pt latis, plerumque variabilibus, dichotome in partibu.s

basalibus, trichotome ramulosis; paraphysibus comparate crassis, clavatis,

60-100 pt altis, 10 pt latis, 4-6 cellulatis, cellulis terminalibus magnis spha--

eroideis vel ovoideis et muris crassis, fasciculatis ornatis; pilis hyalinis,

15 pt crassis, ex cellulis ultimis solitariis sparsis; sporangiis plurilocularibus

fasciculate ex cellulis ultimis medullaribus oriundis, pedicellatis cum 1-2

cellulatis compositis, lanceolatis vel fusiformibus ornatis; sporangiis unF

locularibus ignotis.

   Typus: Tatsha, Ins. Sado (K. INAGAm)-SAP.

Leathesia ye2oensis INAGAKi, sp. nov.

    Frons epiphytica, solida, Iubrica, irregulariter hemisphaerica vel alY
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 quantenus pulvinata, gregaria, 1-2 mm lata, fragilis; cellulis rhizoideis

 variabilibus in formam, oblongis vel ellipsoideis, irregulariter ramosis; cel-

 lulis medullaribus oblongis vel longe ellipsoideis, aliquantenus cylindraceis,

 irregularibus in formam, 30-80 !t altis, l5--50 x.t latis, majoribus in partibus

 mediis thalli, sursum deorsum minoribus, hyalinis, patenter dichotome vel

 trichotcme ramosis; paraphysibus solitariis ve} minute fasciculatis ex ce}-

 lulis ultimis medulli, longe clavatis, rectis vel superioribus aliquantene

 curvatis, 6-l! cellulatis, ca 100 !t longis; cellulis paraphysium oblongis vel

 cuboideis, cellulis terminalibus saepe magnis, muris crassis, sphaeroideis

 vel ellipsoideis ornatis; pilis hyalinis, comparate brevioribus, cellulis cylin-

 draceis 30-50 xt longis, l5 li latis, ex cellulis medullaribus oriundis; spo-

 rangiis unilocularibus ex cellulis ultimis rnedullaribus oriundis, longe

 ovoideis, pedicellatis cum 1-2 cellulis, 35-60/t longis, 10--･20Lt brevibus;

 sporangiis plurilocularjbus elongatis, cylindraceis ex cel!ulis u!timis medul-

 laribtts oriundis, 60-80 tt longis, ca 10 /t brevibus, sessilibus vel pedicellatis

 cum 1-2 cellulatis locel13s 9-17, 1-2 seriatis; sporangiis unilocularibus et

 plurilocularibus plerumque in aliis individuis.

    Typus: I{{ariusu, Ishikari Prov. (K. INAGAm)-SAP.

 ZLeathesta laPomca }NAGAKi, sp. nova

 ., Fronsepiphytica,saepiussemisphaeroideavelpulvinata,solida,lubrica,

 solitaria, ca O.5-1.0 mm in diam., vel raro gregaria; rhizoideis basis uni-

 seriate cellulis irregulariter divaricatis compositis, aliquantenus fragilis;

 cellulis medullaribus hyalinis, plerumque variabilibus in mensuram et for-

 mam, sphaeroideis, cylindraceis vel ellipsoideis, in medio majoribus, sursum

 minoribus, in periphere ellipsoideis vel sphaeroideis; paraphysibus clavatis,

 variabilibus in mensuram, 80-200pt longis, 5-61t brevibus, cellulis para-

 physium sursum sphaeroideis notabiliter moniliformibus, deorsum cylin-

 draceis, cellulis terminalibus multo majoribus, globosis vel el]ipsoideis, iO-

 i8 xt latis ornatis; pilis hyalinis, solitariis, ex cellulis peripheralibus oriundis;

 sporangiis unilocularibus ex cellulis basalibus paraphysium oriundis, ses-

 silibus, longe oviformis vel ellipsoideis, 40-80x.t longis, 2o-40xt latis; spo-

 rangiis plurilocularibus ignotis.

    rrypus: Suetsugu, Rikuzen Prov. (K. INAGAKJ)'-SAP4

 M-vriogloia simPlex (SEGAwA et Om=A) INAGAKi, comb. nov.

    Frons saepe caespitosa, lubrica, gelatinosa, simplex, longe clavata vel

 vix ramis longis vel brevibus ornata, 8-15 cm alta, sursum gradatim cras-

 siora, deorsum insigniter angusta; axe centrale ex fiiis multis composito,
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p. 131.

p. 134.

p. 142.

p. 149.
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cellulis medullaribus graciliscentis elongatis ad pilis ornata; cellulis sub-

corticalibus filamentosis laxe aut patenter divaricatis; fiIis assimilantibus

piliformibus, 1-2 mm longis, uniceliatis;sporangiis, unilocularibus ellipsoideis

ve} oviformibus, 40-100 pt }ongis, 25-60 ,a latis, sessilibus ve} stipitatis,

in cellulis basa!is vel parte inferiora fili assimiianti insertis; sporangiis

plurilocularibus adhuc ignotis.

    Typus: Na-jima, Chikuzen Prov. (S. SEGAwA and K. OHTA) Lecto-

typus-SAP.

f'apefpttssiella kuromo <YENDo) INAGAKi, comb. nov.

   f. leztromo.

    Axibus principalibus diametro ca 2-3 mm, semel vel bis ramosis, ramis

sparsls ornatls.

    Typus: Inubo-zaki, Shimofusa Prov. (K. YENDo)-TI･

   f. .aracilis INAGAKI, f. nov.

    Axibus principalibus diametro ca 1mm, bis vel ter ramosis, ramis

sparsisvelaliquantenusdentibusornatis. ,

    Typus: Toyohama, Owari Prov. (K. INAGAKI)-SAP.

  f. densa INAGAKI, f. nov･

   Axibus principalibus diametro ca 1 mm, ter vel quater ramosis, ramis

dentibus vel patentibus ornatis.

    Typus: Toyohama, Owari Prov. (K. INAGAKi)-SAP.

 Hoplogloia kurilensis INAGAKI, sp. nov.

    Frons lubrica, caespitosa, simplex, 10-20cm alta, ca. 2-2.5 mm crassa,

cy}indrica, cava; cellulis medullaribus cylindraceis in longitudinem ordinatis;

cellulis subcorticalibus cuboideis' filis assimilantibus formarum binarum
                             ,
ornata; fiIis assimilantibus longis similis pilis 3 mm altis, ex cellulis sub-

corticalibus oriundis; filis assimilantibus brivibus clavatis, 30-･50pt altis,

celluljs e binjs ad quaternis compositis; sporangiis plurilocularjcus ex

cellulis filis assimilantibus oriundis; pilis et sporangiis uuilocullaribus ignotis.

   [II'ypus: South Uwashiru, Kuriles (M. NAGAD-SAP.

Sauvageau.aloia ifeomae (NARIT･A) INAGAKI.

   Typus: Oh-haneo, Inaba Prov. (S. NARiTA) Lectotypus-SAP.

SPhaerotriclaia divaricata <AG.) Kyi.J.N

  f. epiPhytica INAGAKI.
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    Typus: Tomari, Shiribeshi Prov. (K. INAGAKi)-SAP.

   f. chordarioides (YAMADA) IINAGA-.

    Typus: Utoro, Kitami Prov. (Y. YAMADA)-SAP.

   i gracilis <YAMADA) INAGAKi.

168.

174.
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   Typus: Cape Shiretoko, Kitami Prov. (Y. YAMADA)-SAP.

,Ereterochordaria abielina (RvpR,) SE'rcH. et GARi)N.

  i'. abietina.

   Axibus principalibus ramulis plurimis ornatis vel aliqttande nudis.

 1)seztdochorda YAMADA, ToKiDA edNAGAKi, gen. nov.

   Frons caespitosa, cylindracea, simplicissima, praeter basin tubulosa,

radice secundaria confiuense discoideo parenchymato pi"ogresso baso princi-

palo affixa, evidenter cava, utrimque attenuata, ca 150cm alta; cellulis

inferioribus frontis cylindraceis; cellulis cen'tralibu ex filamentosis et

hyphalis compositis; filis periphericis cylindraceis, erectis, simplitibus,

clavatis; sporangiis uni!ocularibus clavatis vel oblongis in segmentis cellulis

infinis filorum periphericorunL evolutis; sporangiis plurilocularibus et pilis

adhuc ignotis.

   '[Vypus: Pseudochorda nagaii (ToKiDA) INAGA'Ki, Syal<otan, Shikotan

Island, Kuriles tlM. NAGAD-Lectotypus.

Acrolhrix Paci.lica OKAMuRA et YA]viADA

  f. Pacifica.

   Frons dense ramosa, axe principale evidentis nuHa; ramis crassis

1 mm diametro.

  f. CraSSa INAGAKI.

    Typus: H<awazu, Mikawa Prov. (M. ARAzAKi)-SAP.
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PLA[1]E I

1. Leathesia difformis (L.) AREscH. f. dijformis

      Epiphytic on Gracilaria verru.nosa (}IuDsoN)

      Ohno, Owari Prov.

2. Leathesia dijSrormis (L.) AREscH. f. globosa INAGAKi

      Epiphytic on Rhodomela larix (TuRN.) C. AG.,

      Kitami Prov.
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PLATE II

1
.

2.

ii'aPenfatssiella Aztronfo (YENDo> INAGAKi f.

   YENDo's specimen, Oshoro. Shiribeshi

Eudes'77e virescen." (CARM.) J. AG.

   Muroran, Iburi Prov.

 kuro7no

Prov.
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                    PLA:['E III

1. Tinocladiacrassa(SuR.)KyLiN

       Ohno, Owari Prov.

2. SPhaerotrichia divaricala (AG.) KyLiN f.

       Toyohama, Owari Prov.

3. SPhaerotrichia divaricata (AG.) KyLiN f.

       Onagawa, Rikuzen Prov.

divaricala

divaricata
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                  PLA[lrE IV

SPhaerotrichia divaricata (AG.) KymN f.

    Abashiri, Kitami Prov.

SPhaeroirichia divaricata <AG.) KyLiN E

   Utoro, Kitami Prov.

SPhaeroirichia divaricata <AG.) KyLiN f.

   Somewhat younger fisond, Muroran,

 divaricata

 divaricata

 divaricata

Iburi Prov.
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                 PLATE V

SPhaerotrichia divaricata (AG.) KyLiN f. divaricata

   YENi)o's specimen, Motoyoshi.

SPhaerotrichia divaricata (AG.) KyLiN f. divaricata

   ARAzAiq's specinien, Ikawazu, Mikawa Prov.
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                 PLATE VI

SPhaerotrichia divapticata (AG.) KyLiN ft divaricata

   Oshoro, Shiribeshi Prov.

SPhaerotrichia divaricata (AG.) KyLiN f. divaricata

   YENDo's specimens, Awo-shima, Echigo Prov.
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PLATE VII

L SPhaerotrichia divaricala (AG.)

   S6ya-misaki, Kitami Prov.

KyLIN f. divaricata

2
.

SPhaerolrichi.a divaricata (AG.) KyLiN f. ePiPhptica INAGAKi

   Epiphytic on Rhodomela suLlfatsca <WooDw). C. AG,,

   Sakazuki, Shiribeshi Prov.
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                PLATE VIII

SPhaerotrichia divaricata <AG.) KymN f. ePiPhytica INAGAKi

    Epiphytic on Rhodomela suLvfletsca (WooD.) C. AG.,

    Sakazuki, Shlribeshi Prov.

SPhaerolriclaia divaricata (AG.) KymN f. chordarioides

<YAMADA) INAGAKI

    Utoro, Kitami Prov.

SPhaeiotrichia divaxicata (AG.) KyLiN f. gracilis <YAMADA)

INAGAKI

    Shiretoko-misaki, Kitami Prov.
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PLATE IX

1
.

2.

Chordaria gracilis SETc}i. et GARDN.

   YENDo's specimen, Shumushu Island, Kurile.

Saecndersella si7nPlex (SAuND.) KyuN

   Epiphytic on Chordaria fragelllprmis (MuEm..)

   Yitbu, Kitami Prov.

AG.,
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                  PLAII]E X

.}ileterosauntlersella hattoriana [lroKiDA

    Epiphytic on Heterochostdaria abieiina <RupR.)

    et GARDN., Rausu, Nemuro Prov.

heterochordaria abietina <RupR.) SETcH. et GARDN. f.

CI]OKIDA) INAGAKI

    YEN.Do's specimen, Shumushu Island, Kurile.

SE[I'CH.
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PLATE XI

1
.

Acrothiix Pacifica

   Epiphy'tic on

   Kitami Prov,

OKAMVRA et

Chorda filum

YAMADA f. Paci.fZca

 (L.) I.AMouR., Abashiri,

2
.

Nenvacystus deciPiens <SvR.')

   Hama-jima, Shinaa Prov.

KucK.
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